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PCBLLSHiD EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON bT
V O S E  & P O R T E R .
2  I O M a in  S t re e t .
T E R M S *
I f  paid atrictly la  advance—per annum, $2.00.
If  paym ent Is delayed 6 m onths, 2.25.
If  not paid t ill the c lose o f  the year, 2.60.
N ew  Bubocrlbtis are expected to make the drat 
>ayment in advance.
* ^ “ N o paper w ill be  dlacontlnued until a l l  a b - 
leabqes are paid, unleaa at the option o f  the publlsh-
a t the Bookstores. 
Z. PO PE VOSE. J .  B. PORTER.
PRICES
L O W E R
th a n
E V E R .
VERY BEST PLACE TO BUY
IK O N  & ST E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ’ Stock and Tools,
C O K D A O E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  BU ILD ER S* Supplies, 
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers' and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Powder, rtc., 
N A IL S . GLASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S, Cartridges, etc., 
G A LV A N IZED  Spikes, Nalls, Blocks, Row Locks 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
SA IL O R S’ Oil Clothes, Huts and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and 
Flour,
2 0 5  Main Street, 
H. H. C R IE  & CO .
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Those Y ears o f  Y our Life and  
Mine.
BY REV. B. TRAN KLIN RATTRAY.
How the years are coming and going:
The year* of your life and mine:
But what of the &eed we are sowing,
In th« se years of yours and mine?
The fprlng time of life has vanished,
From the y< « r. of your life and mine;
But that of lif * ■ » ronj« have we banUlied.
In these year. of youra and mine?
The rummer har come and ended;
In there ycart of your life and mine ;
But what of the good we have blended,
In these years of youra und mine?
Hnr autumn to heaven carried,
From the years of your life and mine,
A rich and ripe golden harvest,
In these years of yours nnd mine?
Of no joy, then, can winter rob us;
From the years of your life and mine;
Since God has been glorified by us.
In these years of youra aud mine.
JO H N LO VEJO Y,
(Successor to J .  G. Lovcjoy,)
Fire»Marine Insurance
C u s t o m  H o u s e  B lo c k ,
2 3 8  MAIN ST-,  ROCKLAND, w
M ARINE RISK S  
ONLY.
T I I J 3
Boston M arins Insurance Cs,
O F F I C E :
No. 17 S tate  s tr e e t , B o sto n .
C a p i t a l ,  $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Assets, January 1, 1877, 51,374,561.20,
H om e.
Stay, stay at home, m i heart, and re*t; 
Ilome-keeping hearts are happiest.
For those that wander they know not where 
Are full of trouble and full of care;
To stay at home is best.
Weary and homesick and distressed 
They wander east, they wander w es\
And*are baffled and beaten and blown about 
By the winds of the wilderness of doubt;
To stay at home ii  best.
Then stay at home, my hc.v t, and rest;
The bird Is safest lu its nest;
O’er all that flutter their wings and fly 
A hawk i? hovering in the sky;
To stay at home is best.
—II. IT. Longfellow in February Atlantic.
yolved, she unlocked her desk, took from I “ Heavens! ” mattered Mr. Garret. He As she listened, the knowledge camo to 
it :i Iwenty-dollar note, carefully marked now feared poor Ann was insane.  ^ her that her heart was in his keeping; but
the number, and dropped it, as if by acci-1 “ My father,” 'continued Miss Arnim maidenly shyness kept her silent until he 
dent under the table. Then she cut and j •• wished me to marry a gentleman who spoke of the loss of his arm as a drawback, 
basted some more work, making enough was in every way repugnant to me, I hav- She interrupted him impulsively,
rubbish about the floor to insure the ser- ing -already given my heart to another. I “ That was your greatest attraction to
rant’s having to use her dustpan before j whose want of fortune was his only fault. I me. I would not love you half so well”
dinner. By the time this was accomplish-! would not disobey my father by following J—she stopped and blushed painfully, but
ed she discovered iittlo Horace and the the dictates of my heart, yet how could T her lover drew her to him and hid her 
machine in such danger of coming to grief go through the daily sorrow of thwarting crimson cheeks upon his breast, 
together that, first driving that innocent lo hi'expressed wishes? I resolved to escape ~ 
the other side of the room, and then pick- from both temptations for a time, and I 
ing up her scattered shuttle and reels, she , could think ofno way in which I could more 
called Ann upstairs to put the parlor to securely hide mysell than bv going into ser- 
rights, and left the room, taking Horace vice for a time. I confided my story to the 
vv.tli her. ! good manageress of the “ Domestic’s Train-
When Mr. Garret came home to dinner ing Institution.” who was a friend of mine,
he saw by his wife’s portentous face that nnd through her influence 1 came here with
something dreadful had occurred. the determination of doing my duty ascon-
“ James,” said she solemnly, “ I have i scientiously as possible. You have seen 
found that girl out in a theft.” j the result, Mr. Garret.”
“ Who? Amanda?” j She burst into tears, though her eves
“ P>hnw! no. Your superior girl. Ann. flashed through them with proud indigna- 
She has just helped herself to twenty dol-! tion.
lars of mine.” By this time the earnestness of her man-
“ Good gracious!” cried Mr. Garret, ner and the calm refinement of her hm- 
I pausing in the act of carving the turkey, guage had carried the conviction of truth 
i “ Yes; it was a twenty doll ir note to her listener's heart. lie gazed nr h«r in 
! which—ahem—happened to fall out of my amazement nnd distress, while a flood of 
j desk on the floor this forenoon. I was busy shame dyed his brow, 
with Horace so—ahem—forgot to pick it The detective now entered, nnd wilha 
up before I left the room. YY hen I came deeply respect fill obeisance to the woman 
• down to dinner I instantly missed it. and he hud treated so insolently ten minutes 
the abandoned creature actually said she ago. said:
i might have swept it into the dust pan and “ Please to accept my humble service, 
j burnt it. fortunately I have the number Miss Arnim, and to j ar Ion my mistake, 
of it. and after dinner you must go imme- What can I do for you, miss? ” 
j diatcly after a policeman.” “ Bring me acib, if you please,” said
Bewildered, though far from convinced Miss Arnim. Then turning to her former
I by the proofs of Ann’s guilt which his j master, she said pleadingly: 
j spouse cited. Mr. Garret suffered himself “ Let me ask a particular favor, sir. that
So you do love me? Bless yon for the 
precious confession. My life will be all 
too short to fill yours with happiness. Do 
yon know.” said she suddenly. “ your tiny 
niece lias had a share in bringing this to 
pass? Had it not been for her guileless 
child’s revelation, I should never have 
thought of offering you this battered hulk.” 
Mamie looked up in surprise; visions of 
she knew not what floated through her 
mind. She well knew of Lulu’s powers of 
observation and fondness of telling her dis­
coveries. What could she have said? Her 
cheeks burned hotly. She feared that 
some of her incautious praises of the Col­
onel had been remembered and poured into 
his ear. She said emergetically:
*• What has Lulu been saying?”
Tiie Colonel reddened; but she insisted 
on having the speech which had had such 
an important bearing on their relations, 
and at last he told her, saying she might 
think it more serious than it really was 
For a moment she looked indignant. Then 
the amrs'ng side struck her, and peal on 
peal of silvery ringing laughter greeted 
her astonished lover’s ears.
It was some time before she could com­
mand her voice. Then she made a deep 
courtesy.
Senator H am lin ’s E u logy  on  Gov. j A  PRACTICAL A PPLIC A TIO N . 
K in g . . -----
----  Two little, poorly dressed girls sat curled
The address of Senator Hamlin on mov-j up In a quiet, out-of-the-way corner in 
ing the acceptance of the statute of Gov. i cknrch. I he minister, however, saw them, 
trs_ _ . . . .  e . .  ,, nnd more than onco in his sermon won-ICiifr vas not l.ko tlmt of his colleague, | dercd who they we„  ani| what m!lde tllem
-Mr. online, printed and sent out iu advance listen so attentively. He was really sorry 
of its delivery, neither was It telegraphed when, the service being over, he looked and 
from Washington after beino* delivered. | l5ey were gone vanisiied like two little
We lmd to wait the slower process ofthe ^ , 1^ 1 j ? L ‘° ‘h„e d,Hrk"<'3* a,ld . v, , , I loved It. He had not gone far, however,
mail for it, and it proves to be what the . on his homeward journey, when a shadow 
Washington correspondents say of it—a di - stirred, a thin, dirty little hand reached
course every w.iy worthy of the occasion, 
giving affront to no one. We give the fol­
lowing passages from it to show in what 
manner Gov. King had endeared himself 
to the people of Maine long before the sepa­
ration of Maine from Massachusetts took 
place.
The intellect of Gov. King, moved by a 
generous and ardent nature, was a great 
and living force, which impressed itself up­
on the whole course of public events with 
which it was connected; but the limits of 
this occasion will permit si reference to two 
only of the parliamentary measures with 
which he was identified. Of both of them 
he was the originator, and most conspicuous 
and prominent advocate. They are the so- j
S«> you thought Lulu meant me! I thank broken
out nnd touched him.
“ O, sir, please give me some for my sick 
mother.”
“ Give you what, child? ”
“ Wine and milk,” replied the eager 
young voice. “ We’ve nothing to buy them 
with, and the doctor wants her to* have 
them. You said Come without money, you 
know, nnd I’m here. Otto’s brought the 
kettle and I’ve got a bottle.”
“ That was my text this morning,” re­
marked the minister to a friend who had 
joined him. “ Come buy wine and milk, 
without money and without price.” These 
children were my most attentive hearers.
The girl, you perceive, h is applied it to j cows, never fails to improve the quality of
the one great need she is conscious of. j the tnilk, eight quarts from such a grade
What can I do?” | making as much butter as twelve quarts
“ We’ll go with them to their home, and j from natives; and the size of the grades be-
alled betterment act of 1808. quieting the "’hat is required of us.” replied the gen-, almost equal to that of the breeds of cows 
possessors of the frontier settlers of Maine; ! tleman. If this story is strictly true, ueith- selected for the cross. About all the advice 
and the so called religious freedom act of er kettle nor bottle shall remain empty.” ! that can he given to farmers, in regard to
1811. adopted in Massachusetts, which in- kp a narrow court in the church’s rear, j producing good grade cows, is to obtain a
eluded Maine at both of these periods. they found a woman far advanced in con* j hull of any breed that is noted for its large 
At the commencement of this century, sumption, who had evidently seen better j production of milk, r.nd put him to tho 
full ’ * ’ '* ’ l ', -~ ,,r--------  - - - * * ’ L ‘ ----------’
Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L I S H M E N T .
.  ____ „ ______ .Type and M
which we are constantly making audition*, we are 
prepared t^ execute with promptness and good *tyie 
every variety of Job  Printing, Including 
Town Reports, Catalogues, By -  Law* 
Posters, Shop B ills, Hand BUIs, Pro­
grammes, Circulars, BUI Heads, 
Letter Heads, Law and Corpor­
ation Blanks, Receipts, Bills 
of Lading, Business, Ad­
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w ill receive prompt attention.
front native cows, or oven the grade cows 
that are now so plenty; but the Jersey 
cows are very poor beef cattle, when too 
old to keep for their milk; nnd that is a seri­
ous drawback in one’s ultimate profits, 
but then it costs much less to feed a Jersey 
cow than it does to feed the larger breeds.
GRADE COWS.
Dairymen almost everywhere now keep 
grade cows, more or less' If we see a fine 
cow, we generally are told; •• She is a 
grade Jersey, Ayrshire, Short-Horn.” or 
otherwise—the pure breeds being seldom 
kept as full dairies, because the grades are 
generally better. A Short-Horn bull put 
to any other breed always produces Im­
proved beef animals; but the milking 
qualities of tliecows may not be improved 
at all. Indeed, thoroughbred (full blooded) 
Short-Horns should never be kept as milch 
cows, unless it be in cases when a very 
choice cow or two may be wanted by gen­
tlemen, who have rich pastures for them, 
as they require high feeding. But when a 
Snort-Horn cow goes to the butcher, she 
brings as much cash as the three Jcrsovs. 
or two ordinary natives.
A Jersey bull with good native, or other
: to be sent oil' on his errand of justice, and I tnav lie permitted to go without meet-1 you kindly for investing me with such tin-1 ee.
Tito H on est Farm er.
(TO AS OI.D TUNE.)
Ilappv I count llic farmer’,  life.
I t ,  rarioua rnnu.l of wliolr.orac loll; 
An lionesl man with lovlne wife.
And offspring native to the soil.
Thrive happy, surely!—In his breast 
Plain wisdom and the trust in G od: 
Ills path more straight from east to west 
Than politician ever trod.
Ills gain’s no loss to other m en;
His stalwart blows Inflict no wound; 
Not busy with hls tongue or pen, 
n e  questions truthful sky and ground.
soon returned, in company wiilui detective 
armed with a warrant, and Ann was im 
pcratlvelv rnn*r up, while Amanda was or- 
j dered to remain, that she mizht take a 
; warning from the event to take place.
| “ Ann.” said her master, feel in*; very 
small, “ Mrs. Garret misses some money,
and this man has come to-----”
! “ Find it. my dear.” subjoined the officer,
j who had been regardin'; her with undis­
guised interest. “ So if you’ll handover 
! the keys to your kit we’ll proceed to busi- 
j ness instanter.”
I “ Ann,” said Mrs. Garret, sternly, “ if 
j the stolen property is found in your pos­
session, you will go to prison, miss—that 
you shall.”
“ Ann’s face slowlv kindled with a scorch- 
j ing re.I: her large, dark eyes diluted with mammas sewing-machine.
a deep horror; her lips turned pale; her -----------— ----
j breath seemed to leave her in a £.asp.
“ You accuse me—of theft?” she fal­
tered.
Mrs. Garret ng-iin. I can imagine 
now.” she added, with a trembling voice. 
“ what innocent and friendless srfrl* feel 
when they arc suspected wronsjullv.”
Little more remains to he said. The 
yntingfladyhadher wish, and returned to her 
father’s house without an encounter with 
liel* amiable mistress; and so overjoyed was 
the General to receive h ick her whom lie 
had mourned as lost bv his mvn cruelty, 
that her engagement to Mr. Melville, a vir- 
t’lons.accoin pi idled votin*; lawyer, was im­
mediate]}’ afterward arranged, with much j
xpeeted attributes to beauty, but shall j I eld by comp:.,,.,, 
have Jo occasion a woeful disappointment, j hein*; unsurveyed. Ti;
illy three-fourths of Maine was an un-1 days. Worse ones, too, because love of ■ best cows you have, or can obtain; and the 
 forest, the fee of the portion of it ac- i wealth and pleasure had led her down to j result will be profitable, 
sssaihle to settlement beinj; principally Ike horrible pit and into the miry clay the! f e e d in g  milcii c o w s .
anies under large grants, j Bible tells us about. Her husband was in' .
great" West not | grave; wealth and station had vanished When a farmer has secured good milch
Lulu has another aunt Mamie—her papa’s j then beini; opened, pioneer settlers were ! like a dream, and now as the waters of the co" ‘? ko .’diould take good care of them, as
•joi-in?.
Little master Horace proved some week:
I assure you. Colonel, that every j every where, entering* this forest, and con- j d;irk valley crept chilly about her feet, she 
individual tooth in mv month is my own verting it a midst great hardships and under looked and longed for an upward ray to 
natural property. I’ve never even had one j the rigors of a northern climate, in comfort- P^rcc her spirit’s gloom. The Rev. Mr.
filled.” The Colonel looked embarrassed, able homes, and thus enlarging the area of j ^------- .while ministering to her bodily
blithe said: “ I still insist that Lulu do-! civilization, and creating and bidding j ^eds, lost no time in pointing her to the 
serves a large share of gratitude. It was j wealth to the State. Grasping tho broad j ^un of Righteousness; and as he talked, 
a happy mistake, ami she shall have the j equity of the ease. Governor King held that ; fear and agony laded out of tile woman's 
largest doll I can And, with a regular Flora thesemen should not be treated as t res pas- f:iee* nnd the light of a great hope dawned 
MeFlimsey wardrobe. Now. jesting aside sers, but.should be protected in tiic enjoy-i *n ^er Those two little band!
—how would vou like to be mistress of this nient of the fruits of their toil by being al- rags, Ora and Otto, sat curled up in one
iconservatory? ”
1 Why? Do you think of buying it?
fterward. to be the real cause of that hank-1 “ It’s mine already; and house and ser-1 nature, or by being repaid for the improve- lip* apart, and a deep, dead
upon them. Trained himself in in the orbs that never for an instan 
realiz- j M ^ ^ c r 's  fi
note’s d’s ppearahee. It was found stuffed want 
into the cavity under the shuttle of bis j “ Y
T liat Terrible Juvenile.
m«l thp pun, 
all Ills fkill
t ttieir laws fulfill.
Partner with seasons 
Nature’s co-worker 
Obedience, ev’n as wi 
Winds blow, herb,
A vigorous youthhood. clenn and bold:
A manly manhood, cheerful age;
Ilis comely children proudly hold 
Their parentage best heritage.
Unhealthy work, false mirth, chicane,
Guilt—needless woe, nnd useless strife—
O cities, vain, insane, insane!
Ilow happy is the farmer’s lift-!
Fraser's Magazine.
g for a mistress.” j ment put t
Mamie’s blue eyes opened j earlv years to severe toil, he had :..........
wide with surprise. “ I thought officers , Sag ki< wlcdgo o' tho w nth ami neue-si- A week Inter Ora nndOtto were mother-! 
alwavs lived on tllcir pay, and were |*>or.” ties of labor, mid a generous svtnikithv Te* no* fllone. Kind frieniis took them | .
•’ Xot a]wavs. A rielj man can he pa-1 with it: while as a statesman, lie took a just ki"'> 1‘anils ministered unto them; but I, ' ?!!' tMst,,rcs 1 "n sllort oi ftrass. Frobab-
triolic ns well as a poor man; and liiontrli1 and emrmrehensive view of its relation to n"ul"-’r <--ver forgot their first sermon, nor| ’ toln
I can not work for mv bride. I enn take the wealth and prosperity of the State. In- j -'1'' kettle they brought to the minister.
good care of her. Slill. it is very pleasant i telli-ent manual labor is a school in which ; -----------------
_ that you thought in choosing a men attain nn energy of purpose and a ca- Scandal.—What ‘‘they say” is beneath}
life's meridian, tlioiifrh an empty coat ’k’d lover you were fond enouirh o f, pueitv to encounter and
told of an arm lost in the defense of him to he wiilingto enter upon alife ofself- eies wliiclt are in many respects of more
Colonel Oralnme was seated in tiie
Mr. Garret silently put her into a chair, i lor awaitinjr the .appearance of Miss G. . ..
Site looked as if thcsliock would strike her : He was a noble looking man. searcelv past kr'
dead. ...................  ' ' ------
Do yon deny." demanded Mrs. Gar
much milk and |>oor feed do not harmonize. 
The erass in old pastures should be renew­
ed with a mixture of grasses that grow rap­
idly, orchard grass taking the lead in this 
respect. Bine grass also makes excellent 
pasture. Then, when pasture is not abun­
dant, some green crops should !>e grown 
i to be fed out green. Such crops may eitli- 
■ j er be fed out at night, when tho vows are 
yarded for milking, or liic-y may he drawn 
daily to the pasture, when the grass is short 
and there fed to tile cows. It may take 
a man an hour or two daily, with a one- 
horse cart and wagon, to do this; blithe 
could not ini employed more profitably. 
Tile time when such crops should he ready 
to cat is in August, Scptemlxu* nnd October 
ires i on short of grass. Probab- 
wn in drills, from June 1st to 
i good a green crop ns can 
I be grown: or it may lie sown broad-cast, 
two bushels to tiie acre, and harrowed in.
, . .• . . . .  ■ - , . ! Hungarian grass, or millet, is also a goodincome ohsta- your notice. What s tho using of lying» . ■ t . I - ,  7 green i rop, as n is lu to ent in about twoake of night, null tiie unkind remark; • -
lowed to purchase the fee of tiie lands at ’ corner listening, just as they had listened 
an appraisement of ttieir value in a slate of from the pew, with hands folded in their
hinin 
i t left the
Jnlv 15th.
none llie less spitefully for this attenlion.; bis -country. Ilis thoughts were evidently 'lonial ! value than all tlm learning of tho schools, of some false friend running through your bushel to three neekrof -eed Thi- ’
• hat you picked up that twenty dollar hill not rose-coloivd today, for his lino face1 /'censioned a great commotion in | Labor has obstacles to mount and surmount I brain like forked lightning? If what is ! |,.ls ,,ft,.n Yielded four beis of hw ifih  
that was dropp'd nn the carpet, just on was clouded with melancholy. His reverv Mamie's home when the Colonel asked per- j mid whatever pursuit, whether of manual said about you is true, set yourself right at | .....
this spot, this forenoon? IlarenT you got was interrupted by the entrance of the mission to address her. Lulu adopted him labor, science or art, requires tiie highest once; if it is false let it go for what it will, j
it in your pocket or trunk, or hidden about house-hold pet. Lulu w ho had been crying. :,t as I"’1' uncle, and puzzled her brain , exertions of will and persistency to over- ■ until it dies of inherent weakness. T[,K V A ,X E  0 F  c l o v e r .
Thi* Company solicit* applications lor ricks on CAR­
GOES, FREIGHTS and HULLS, and issues policies 
upon conditions exceptionally favorable to the assured, 
giving Boston, New York, or Provincial form, a? de­
sired.
Yearly policies Belied in the usual form, or with all 
additional premiums erased.
Losses made payable as may be desired, cither in 
Currency or coin, at our office* in Boston or New 
York, or in pounds eterling at the Counting House of 
Messrs.
BARING BROS. & CO., London, Eng.
The business of this Company exceed* that of any 
other in New England, and no approved claim for loss 
has ever been allowed to mature before payment.. . . .  , ,. * * . tlmt new "il l. I  have my suspicions aboutj in the business of Ihi6 Company may be l . *= • 1
(Laics ami £ hcfcltcs.
A M ISTAKE.
“ James.” sai<l Mrs. Garret, wliil 
i at breakfast one mm ninir, “ I don’t like
The increa










, “ About Ann!” returned Mr. Grrret. in 
j surprise. “ Why it's only a fi*w doya a*;o 
! tlmt T heard vou boast in *r to Mrs. Bra rimer 
; you had the best cook in New York.”
20,897,781 j ' " So she is a good
to met such another for twice the wage!
| your bee room at this moment? G< 
i with the search. Mr. Officer: she is determ­
ined not to confess. It was a National Park 
Bank bill for twenty dollars, number 108,- 
943.”
| “ Seems to me I’ve seen your face before
this, my pil.” muttered the officer, con­
fidently. “ You’ll please fork over the key 
of ycr kit,” young woman.1'
Witli trembling hand Ann wared him 
_  j off .and untied a ribbon from about her 
neck, on which a small key was suspended. 
As she irave it to him a sort of sob shook 
• her. and larjre tears rushed in a torrent 
:i.7. i down her cheeks,
I’ll show the way.” said file mi 
lie house, sure by these si*rns ofsor
; her tear-stained face bore evidence.* The considerably at the quizzical way in which come them, furnishes the best trainin';
the Gob nel dwelt on the sitle of “ Aunt i for the development of the intellectual and 
Mamie,” and at her yotnur auntie’s smiles J moral powers of man. To secure and pro- 
nnd blushes at what she. Lulu, eonsidcred | mote the just rights of the laborer and to J
The Sn
voi ks U indifatigable in his efforts to
the most natural title in the world.
The Queen ol’ Tram ps.
is one of the nob- j lieve children who are suffering with 
hooping cough. Every Sunday he receives 
more or less of the little sufferers, and they 
the gas. Last
>lom*l took hi-r upon his knee.
“ What’s thi-s? mv little friend in tears!”
“ I’se dot to have a tooth out,” she said, 
pointing to a loose pearl which was being 
displaced by a new-comer.
“ What a misfortune! let me see.”
The child parted her rose-bud lips, and 
Colonol Grahainc touebed it  gently but Sh 
firmly, and lo! out it fell.
“ It wasn’t so* bad after all, was it. Miss ----- ' strong will of Governor King overbore all
Lulu? ” The Lawrence American tells the follow- j opposition. He had the satisfaction to live
Lulu looked at him ruefully. ing story. Miss Mary Merriam is a rospec-! long enough not only to see its wisdom
•* I'm you think another'll tome? ” then tableappearing woman ofahout thirty years’ j universally acknowledged after a full exper- 
hor face brightened suddenly as a cheerful growth, is not bad looking, and lias not the j ience of it in his own -State, but to see the . 4 .
, rj thought struck her, and she whispered: “If appearance of a woman of intemperate hab- principle of it consecrated in the legislation domical department, o’ m Lh suess oi j , . ,_ , __, .__ i . ■*. i . , , --- k...i ... u .a .i ..:__________ r .n r- i ..r ,i... r]’he fir
increase Ills inlelligcnc 
lost duties of statesmen.
The betterment act of 1808, in its essor 
tial provisions, was absolutely new in tin. , , . . . .
'“Mintry. and was resisted by the best legal I;irn relieved by inhalm
Tiie farmer who ignores clover is lost 
rintondent of the Portland ora91 heyond recovery! That is, ho will never 
succeed in farming, and had better sell 
out, and go into some other business. I
ability of the day, but the strong hand ami Sunday he opened an extra box, so great 
the rush of children to be relieved.
$9,669,141
! that the note was about to hr* discovered
she
l‘d taken laughing das IM have a lovely its or bad character.But she is queen of all fe-] of the nation. The first general pru 
tooth.” * j male tramps and can withoutdoubt discount i tion law of the United States
The annual catalogue of Dartmouth Col­
lege for 1878 shows students in the nca- 
ientific.
10 in the agricultural, 98 in the medical 
and 1 in the engineering school, making a 
total of 42.:>. This footing is 14 less than
claim that I can take a field that has be­
come so exhausted in fertility, that it will 
not pioduce a profitable crop of nnvthing. 
w ithoutheavy dressing of manure, nnd 
in two years time I will make it fertile with 
clover alone, and without any manure 
whatever, except what tiie roots of the 
clover, and clover green crop turned under 
may supply. A farmer says:
“ Tiie roots of clover average a depth of 
18 inches which remain within the range 
of all crops hence the great utility and pro­
fit of this wonderful crop. On all our soils 
that, need renovating, especially our clay 
soils, whenever we seed down either for
J a n u a r y  lf»t, 187 .“ , 
A s s e ts  J a n u a r y  ,1 s t , 1 8 7 0 ,  
A s s e ts  J a n u a r y  1 st , 187 7,
R. B. FULLER, President 
THOMAS H. LORD,* Secretary.
REPRESENTED IN
R  O  C S K  L A N D ,
NMUp.
1
Til UK’S, keep vour eve on tllu „i,principled ; Cnlonel Gnilmmo looked somcwlmt be- j *•>«* pre-it ’ mr.jiirity of main trump*. She I in 1830. anil .nfln| of those who p!inicip:iti-d .........  _  ............................• - . . . 1 1 ’ "'ildered. should at least he made a general division in its passage, have intormea me that the j .  ^ 7 meadow or for pasture, whatever our mix-
“ Taken gas! pray tell ine. Lulu, what in the tramp army. On Thursday ni;lit principle of it was liorrowed from and most compared with that year the | pirc 0f seeds, we must not omit tlio com-
! dift**renee that would make?” s'ie unhesitatingly entered the police station ; effectively sustained by the Massachusetts academic department loses 3, the scientific i nion red clover, which has had a beneficial
lie bell liis head to receive the low- and with the assurance usually evinced bv | act of 1808. 3. the agricultural l.">, and the engineerin’’’1 influence upon American agriculture that
l-.Hl-.n confidence \ tj.is elwc. demanded nnd reeeived lmlsinir | . H-U not easy at the present d iy, when scll0l)1 Z wllilo the medical conegB gain" 5t «mp«»ihlo to overestimate Gypsum
prininpies of religions freedom uave, = or land plaster, should always lie sown on•'T.iu-n Aunt Mamie took it, nnd shn’s ! for the night. When morning came and the ci l
li. for llicrc's no knowing what 
av do.”
k. I don't expect Very nentiy arranged were poor Ann
,... E.a ................. ........ t ice the age... W.dkers«.niple heiongmgs. Some dainty
45,656,797 I,‘s not al.nnt her work—she dors all that frdled underdo! „ng. smel mgnf lavender:
600..09S 07 well-hut I’ve nn trust in her.” t  - .......  ............... .............. . ................................... ................... ..........,......... . ...... . . . . . .  ...... ......._ .....  ........... .........- ..............
WM’0‘3 oi “ What lias she done?” ', g'J1 ‘ ’ r |,n,!ks of such  ^ :,I,d straight. Her teeth were awful crook- tile Assistant Marshal interviewed lier. [ practice in this country, to appreciate t'.ie ~  ~  ,
1.3:4.5111 20 “ What lias She dime?” echoed the lady. ‘ ‘ , .. y?on "m Iovv’s IT " ed lief,ne? ” and after a rigid cross-examination ennelu- ‘ successful struggles of Governor King in Die Lewiston Journal says a few days
j somewhat sharply. “ Xo'hing of course. f";,.., j| ’’"hyVennysiin indi'o" .Tiki tlien Aunt Mamin eamn in. Her de.l that her story was true. She was a I their support. Religious inloleration and since John F. Foss, one of tiie three per-
I or I'd soon send her packing! But ?."'’s I nf Madame Mieli'elet's in ori'oin'dFrem l'i' , lo"k •' 'osier line when she saw who genuine tranip-not of the regular kind | persecution have existed in almost ail ages • sons !lccnsed of complioity jn the abortion,
shy. nnd secret, and won t tell me anything i , , .f l . „ . . . .  was entertaining Lnlo. She gave him her wlioare a terror t.i the country, and “ work” ; and among almost all nations; and even .
! about bet self; ard has ridiculous airs about ^ V « , hC  with tie Inh d ' h mil with a « eleomi , : smile, it was easy cities and .owns in a systematic manner. ! those who tied from such persecution to this «*“'““!! tllc df  “  °f
! sleepingnlone. nnd won’t even allow Aman- '* ’ji J,1 monnirritn ™ ti e on ’ to see lie was a favorite with her, as Weil having their gate and doorpost signs, etc..! Western world, as a refuge in which they pleaded guilty at S. J. Court at Auburn, file
i da in«ii!e of her bedroom door. There’s* i «. v mv i\„  blo^e.l if thi« ain’t a nroffv s»s witli her little niece. I for of the.-e she knew notliing. and with I might worship God according to tiie die-1 prediction was made that his supposed as-
j something wrong, depend upon it. Iflll,'lf' kit ,^.rv..,nt ri-mirk,-.] Hi.. .K-tco- S,-v''1'1' tim,‘s through the evening she I this class of people she did not :issr- tales of their own consciences, were not fill- sociate3 in crime, Mr. nnd Mrs. J, A. Lamb
m : W.asn t a screw loose somewhere slic . . e- . .7 i t.. . noticed him stnyding her face in un abstrac- ci.ate. for they were no society for her, but ly prepared to allow that consciences might , ,  , , , .. ,r ,
C O B B . W I G H T  & N O R T O N  I " ‘ "J1!",1 hn here for sneli low wages.” 1)lv'it op<>n wi’li liis m-n-knife ° ted way, and n't last she rallied him about she tramped because she liked the business? differ. I desire always to speak with sin- ' 1 ° '. . .  ’
‘‘If that s a fault against her, yon can 7. a who'le%,]« lC r»  Laonnl V -  He answered playfully, and with an She was born in St. Albans, Me., and her i cere veneration of tile puritan fathers of! rmgned on Thursday evening. Mrs. Lamb
j rai pc them, suggested Garret. ^ . i. • ' i ..n,i tn tltinl- ‘‘ffort threw oft’the impression the child’s j people were farmers. Three years ago last i New England, whose human imperfections
There James, yon may as well goto t |viyp  ^’ * n prattle li id made upon his mind, nnd re- fall she took a notion she would like to see j only served to place in more distinct relief
your office, if that’s all yon have to sav.” j Tr..ii« « a n,.. a . . ____ sumed his usual courteous, entertaining the country, and started out with neither : tlieir extraordinary virtues. B it they werE. H. & G. W. COCHRAN’S 
FIR E , M ARINE, L IF E ,
cried the mistress of the bouse. •• But I ci-i. a the ileleefne opening
mark mv words, before von go, I'll find the ini. and taking out a s,Ivor photograph 
Ann Walker out before long.” p?sf ' r";h,v cl,:,s,'d' i,nd f,;V'n."i|,r‘l 'V1'1 >"». . . Mr. Garret sighed as he rose to depar'. ; e!:' ," :,l' ' mnnoffrain. Ims thn.Accident Insurance Agency. H« well knew that remonstrance would Tl.en lhe pair had a fine surprise.
J avail nothing, for Mrs. Garret's prejudices , ° '" 'r"n- 'l12TT-' ‘''‘ Yf.*" l"'” ™rtcs-
were as the Taws of the Me.lrsand Persians. on‘‘ ^ !°7k’nf  nnl,":,rv man, appa-
tint I'hangeth not. so betook himself off ' r,:n.tl-v1 !,1,™t 1 of a young
 ^without another word. ?,rI- r ' :,d ,n , sllk !,nd r,.cl,™t l!rc- r'Y''™K
\ •• Amanda!” cried the la.ly, wnen left | ^ ; 0,, Ik."'c ll,e eX!,el sunll,u,(le ()f Ann
alone. “ bring Horace np.” i *** „  „s.' , , ... . . 4 , .! t r* ti.io o oi.,». ” Bv the hooky’’ejaculated the officer, a
(lifflit breaking all over his face, and aslon-
—AND—
C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
Losse*  A d ju s ted  a n d  P a id  a t  th i s  Office. 
BERRY BLOCK, ICockland.
Rocklusd, .Tunc 14,1S77. 23
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DEALER IN
F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
H o s i e r y ,  B u t t o n s .  F r l n p c s  a n d  
l J r e s H  'J ' r l m m l n g K .
Also, DRESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M ain S treet, R ock lan d .
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Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
F o r  Din?agcs o f  th e  T hroat and L ungs, sneli 
as C oughs, Cold*, W hooping C ouch. It on- 
c h it  is . A sthm a, A N D  CONSUMPTION.
The few composiiionw, 
which] have won the confi­
dence of mankind and be* 
co  m e household w o r  d *, 
among not only one but 
.m any  rations, must have cx- 
aordinary virtues. Pcr- 
nps no one ever secured so 
i wide a reputation, or main- 
L tained it so long as Ayek’s 
^CnERnr P ectoral. It has 
been ’known to the public 
about forty years, by a tong continued series of mar­
vellous cures, that have won lor it n confidence in its 
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. It still 
makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Con­
sumption, that can be made by medical skill. Indeed 
the Cherry Pectoral has really robbed those dan- 
gerous diseases of their terrors, to a great extent, and 
given a feeling of immunity from their fatal effects, that 
is well founded if the remedy be taken in season. Ev­
ery family should have it in their closet for the ready 
and prompt relief of its members. Sickness, suffering 
and even life is a.ived by this timely protection. The 
prudent should not neglect it, and tho wise will not. 
Keep it by you for the protection it affords by its time­
ly use in sudden attacks.
PREPARED BY
Dr. J .  C. Ayer It. Co . ,  Lowell .  M a s s . ,
P ractica l and A n a ly tica l Chem ists. 
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE.
In response this summons a large, slat- 
tornlv girl of Pleven or twelve made her I ! , . . , .  , . , .
appearance from the basement, with a l i t - ! Isl," ’^ t l»'<‘v<T't‘al further' .•irlicniation. 
tie bov in h e r  arms, who much? a snatch at J aking a 2U*:is' pocket book out lie open 
an egg-stand ami knocked it on the floor :cd ,,\!,nd. d,'V.'v l,llot0S1;'l>h. whieli
in parsing the table.
“ You awkwnr.l careless gipsv!” cried 
Mrs. Garret, with great spirit, that’s tin* 
second thing you have broken this morn- 
ins;. Who do you think is goinsrto pay for 
•ill you destroy? Come here. Horace.love, 
and have a nice piece of toast. What’s 
Ann doing, Amanda?”
*• She’s dressing the turkey, mum?”
“ Did she scour the front steps til’s morn­
ing? ”
“ Yes, mum: she got npat five o'clock to 
do it.
“ Go and tell her I expert her to wash 
the drawing-room windows before din­
ner.”
“ Upon mv word.” muttered Mrs. Gar­
ret, resentfully. a« Amanda retired to carry 
her message. “ I’ll pull her pride down
manner.
lie had long loved Mamie Grey, though 
lie had been careful to conceal it from her. 
lie was very sensitive about his crippled 
condition, and could not bring hiniselfio 
believe that it would not lie a barrier to 
winning tiie beautiful girl’s affection.
Lulu's speech, however, set him to think­
ing. Was lie doinga foolish tiling in stand­
ing aloof, und not trying his chances? Per 
h ips her own trial—for smile, if you will, 
lie looked at ii in that serious light—might 
make her think more lightly of his.
All! had In* been better versed in the ca­
price of a maiden’s heart, he need not have 
liesitated. That empty eo.it-sleeve was his 
surest passport to Miss Mamie's fav­
or, though in his utter freedom from self- 
i conceit he had nearly mi-interpieted her 
: shy evidence of pleasure at his frequent 
; calls. But he suddenly turned over a new 
leaf. Invitations to concerts, to rides be­
hind his fleet-footed hays, exqui>ite bou- 
i quels came pouring in ii|>on her, and she 
so >n learned to associate him with all 
i tilings enjoyable and beautiful.
One morning lu* called and invited her
for her a hit. Must wash tho steps at.five j n^quaintanen with him. " Or would give 
in the morning forsooth, lest folks see her universe to scrape one,” she might 
at it. I'll take that out of her.” ! " hli truth have added.
In a few minutes Ann came up to clear “ That's unlucky—for you,” observed the
the dishes off*. She was tall nnd well pro- i officer, with an obvious absence of symp.a- 
portioned. about twenty years of age, her ! “ for yer see this here conk as you’ve
face pale, refined in features, not handsome. I ucensed of stealing is his only daughter 
hut singularly intelligent and earnest in its | an^ heiress ’ 
expression. j *• What?'
She looked a little cnxiou« and troubled j Mrs. Garret sat down on a chair, with 
as she roiselessly arranged the room, and i a face as pale ns a sheet, 
when she was ready to go, she said, in a “ Ilow in heaven's name, can I apolo 
very soft voice: gize for my mistake?” she gasped. “ I ’ll
I ask a favor, ma'am, that the die of shame outright!” 
cleaning of the front windows be put off ‘ Meantime we haven’t found the bank 
till early in the morning? ” ; note,” observed the officer, with some mal
“ No.” answered her mistress, curtly, “ I i ice prepense. “ Shall I go on jvith the 
want them done now.” *'• j s’arch? ”
“ I don’t wish to he seen by passers-by.” \ “ No. no! For gracious sake leave me
is Ann Walker's vignette.
“ Them two's the s.imcgal?” asked lie; 
eagerly ”
“ Yes.” answered the lady with a glance.
“ I thought Iliad spotted that gal the j 
minute I set eyes on her,” cried the man. 
cxuUingh : “ and to think of me finding; 
her after all. and three of us a huntin’ for 
her these six month-*. I'm a made man.
W on't the general plank down the tiious-! 
and pounds reward! Iloorar! ”
“ W hat do you m ean?” asked Mrs. Gar-1 out fo ra  drive. After a time they drew 
ret‘ , T „ „ . . , up before a handsome residence with a
Vt hat «lo I moan? ’ gnnno.l tlio ilotoo- conSL., vatm‘y at its si.iu. whose llowera of 
ti\e . ‘ AY by. that you ve made theorkan . j r verv kind and hue attracted the "aze of 
e«t mistake, misses, you ever made in your | p issers-bv - ”
lifo. Yon’vc lioaiil of Goneral Arniiii a= ; Miss Mamio. I wmilil like to have vou 
lives in tiie marble |m laeenp tile Ilmlson? ’ j sr(. „ r;1I.e U , w h i e l i  spemls its whole
life-time in preparing one blossom, then‘Of course I have—indeed, have some i
fades and dies
“ Rather an exacting blossom I think, to 
require its parent's life! still I should like 
to look at it. all the same.”
A colored servant answered the Colonel’s 
ring.
“ Pomp, I wish to show this lady the 
conscrvatorv. Tell the gardener to bring 
the keys. Where's vour master? ”
pleaded “ guilty” to one indictment for ab­
ortion: Mr. Lamb pleaded “ not guilty.” 
The County Attorney asked to have a day 
fixed for the trial, *»ut the Court declined 
to fix a day. remarking he would give 
counsel ample time and stating significant-
scrip nor staff*, hut a good pair of thick I yet in the glimmer of morning, and tin 
shoes. She walked across the country . full light of the day of religious liberty 
all kinds of weather, nnd finally brought | had not yet surrounded them, 
np at Clinton. Iowa, when she immediately 1 Roger Williams, whose statue adorns the
took the hack track, ami walked all the same hall which i* to hold that of Governor., , the counsel for respondents want-
wav to Bangor. Me. , King, was ignomtntously expelled from the • - * . /  , . . .
Two years ago she started again, and Bay State to the Providence Plantations, | c<* ft httle more time before the trial is 
walked through a portion of Maine. New ; for no other offense than his stern advocacy fixed.
Hampshire. Massachusetts. New York, - of religions freedom and the rights of eon-  ..... ■_ I1 ■ _i___!_-
Pennsylvania, and on to Washington, where I science, and it was only by slow degrees,;
-she remained a few days and did the capi- and by successive steps that the rigors of T ^ * |J t  v J J I I 'Ih M 3 r l0 1 U f * 
tal, nn«l then made* a bolt for Savannah,; legal coercion in matters of religion were O  y
Ga., where she remained a short time.! relaxed in Massachusetts nnd Maine.
Then on she went again, doing the States j As late as 1811, compulsory taxation was! b r ie f  articles, su?ge*tio»H, and result* of cxpcriencp 
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Iowa. Indiana, j imposed upon every citizen for the support j relating to Farm, Garden or Household maragemt-nt 
and finally got round to Kansas City, where ! o f  the lawful settled minister c f  the parish, \ arc invited from our readers interested in such
.-die stopped awhile toenrnanew tramping j and every part of the State was embraced j — ...... ■ — ...........
outfit, which secured, she started to cross i within tiie territorial limits of some parish. ; \  r
the plains for California, when she ...............— 18-~ -----1“ ....... Kt-KAL. LV l IUH.
overtaken by some men who knew her ob­
ject. and prevailed upon to return, as it 
would he impossible for her to cross the 
plains alone, then she started for home, 
walking from Kansas City to Chicago, 
thence to Detroit, doing Niagara Falls and 
crossing to Canada, thence to New York 
•md through Massachusetts, arriving in 
Rowell Wednesday night, and in this city 
Thursday night. She says she averages 
twenty-six miles a day. and expects to 
reach her friends in Bangor at the close of 
next week. This tramp to Kansas City 
and back has occupied two years. She says 
when she gets tired and out of clot lies she 
finds no trouble in gettinga few days’ work, 
and in this manner enjoys her manner of 
l Re.
M ake a Few.
A pretentious student in Brown universi­
ty once told Dr. Wayland that he thought 
it would be easy to make proverbs like 
those of Solomon. The only reply was of
•Make few!” If“ Sah?” answered Pomp in confusion. Dr Wayland was,
“ lie’s out. isn’t he?” This timo the tone | skeptics who have spent so much time in 
was peremptory. : railing at the Bible would try their hands
“ Oh v«’s, sail! on t to he sure ”—“ on the j making a better book, a book that would 
steps.” lie added in an undertone. .take bold upon the heart of humanity;
“ Well, it’s all right,” said the Colonel, | wliieh would interest children and comfort 
passing on. Pomp in great perplexity :,£e ; which would inspire manhood and 
hastened off for the gardener, mutter- womanhood with the highest, truest, no­
blest thoughts; which Would chasten them
she urged, almost pleadingly. It is of im- Lot me think!” groaned our friend in real ing.
portance to me not to he seen by—by some i anguish of mind.
• De ways of do quality pass mv 'stand- in.i0)’ :,n(l comfort them in sorrow; if infi- 
r.” ” ” dels would produce the first page of such a
Tags Tags
Shipping Tag*
O R D E R  Ncwand Elegant Design*
From New York O F  and Philadelphia,
AT T H IS  OFFICE DANCES
wlm mijrlit knmv me.”
‘‘Yen will obey my orders, eirl. or leave 
th* honse!" returned Mrr. Garn t, begin­
ning to quiver with tem|«ir.
Tile servant courtcsierl anil withdrew.
In a few moments she was at tiie win­
dows. 1 u’. in a close snn hr nnet,” to Mrs. 
Garret’s unspeakable disgust.
“ I think I can see through my laily,” 
was her inward comment. “ She’s some 
jiiil-bird the detectives are alter. I ll lay 
a trap fur Iter and if she’s not caught in 
it. nor penetration isn’t much.”
Ricing from Iter wwinf machine, which 
she lmd been busily plyinir in Master Hor­
ace’s behalf, while her bruin as busily rc-
Mamie uttered
:
•a orv of delight at site hook as this, we would gladly listen to
’razette by T. B. Min er , of Linden, 
Editor of the Rural American 
•st experienced farmers, srardeners 
In the United States.]
The act “ respecting public worship and 
religious freedom ” approved June 18th, of j [Written for tin 
that year, provided that every citizen might I N-. .l. u>r many* 
direct the appropriation of the taxes paid j ’’nv of thc J, 
by him for religious purposes to the religi- j anil fru:t grower 
ons teacher who;e instructions he was in j 
tlic habit of receiving. Il provided, also, i ritODUCTl>N OF BUTTER AND milk. 
that every person producing a certificate of T|lis is a fnbjt,ct of ?r0:ll irn,«rtaneo to 
membership of any r. 1 g'ons socn ty, wkoth- ,.f and all persons who keep cows,
er located wit im or without the town m , Th(i first , 11(.stion is, •• w|OTt breed of cows 
wl.tcli lie resided, should he exempt from | ig besl?., ft dcnends partly on ltow you sell 
the payment o, parish taxes ho hitter-, vo.„. bntu,r .,'nil ,nj]b. if vou keep cows 
ness and perseverance with winch tins mea-1 for „ lcir n)i!k on]v, t„ be sold to village or
city customers, or to be sent in bulk toas resisted, can hardly lie credited and appreciated at the present time. Gov­
ernor King was then a member of the Sen­
ate of Massachusetts. He was himself a 
worthy communicant of the Congrcgntion- 
alist church. His principal co-laborer in 
the work of religious emancipation was a 
Senator from Berkshire county. Rev. John 
[.eland, n Baptist clergyman of advanced 
opinions upon the rights of conscience as 
well as all political topics. It was these 
two men, and Goveruor King first, from 
Hie extraordinary energy of his character, 
who successfully sustained the struggle 
which severed Ilia last link between church 
and stato in Massachusetts and Maine. 
Time which proves all tilings, lias shown 
tlmt the preaching of the gospel and all 
other religions institntions receive a better 
support under the voluntary system than 
ever has been, or can lie. obtained by com­
pulsory taxation.
j A country lady, having heard that her
Meantime tho following interview had entered tile hoiverof bloom and fragrance, wlmt they have to say. But tills etei n"I! , Qi;),[ had gained in school, as a prize, a vear’s
taken place between tlio master of the house i and they s| ent a pleasant hour in search- fault-finding, this everlasting negation; this | subscription to a popular vomit’s ningiizine.
and the accused: ing out and admiring the rare blossoms, of seeking to rob people of u healthlul and wrote an anxious letter to the publishers!
“ Sir.” said the latter, as soon as they which the Colonel knew the name and pe- comfortable faith and leave them nothing
were alone, “ I think you have the feelings eiiliarities of every one. and described them >n ils place; this parading of a few worn-
of a gentleman. Further concealment is in a way which m ule Mamie think him a ollt sneers and objections, never will Ho­
useless, and before 1 leave this house, I owe' miracle of entertaining erudition. complisli'much with a world that islmngcr-
yon an explanation.” After a time silence fell upttn them, ing for the bread of life, and that longs to
Mamie felt tlmt the eyes which dwelt so drink of the waters of salvation.
persistently upon her face were brilliant ------------ * — — — **------------
with an expression new to her, and un- The Sun says Joseph Christy died in Xow-
Mr. Garrett thought this was the begin­
ning of a confession of guilt, and said:
“ Yes, Ann,” very sadly, and kind­
ly.
“ I nm not' what I seem,” pursued 
Miss Arnim. in nn agitated manner. “ Yon 
may have heard of, six months ago. Gen.
Arnim’s daughter, who disappeared-----” without her sweet companionship.
wonted to ihom; and her heart fluttered ark on Wednesday night from eating pota- 
like a frightened bird when lie took her toes supposed to have contained Paris green 
Imnd. and in low, deep tones told tier of sprinkled on vines to drive aivay potato 
his love, and that Tile would be u desert hugs. His daughter Sarah ami Aiiss Mel-
lick, a visitor ure dangerously ill.
creameries, the breed or grade that pro­
duces the most milk, without regard to its 
qu ality, is most profitable because if you 
sell pure milk it is all that thc public ex­
pect; and the masses of the people will not 
pay any more for milk than Jersey cows 
which is very rich, then they will for that 
produced by any native cows. It is the 
same with hntlor in most cases, as well 
made, good hitter, from tlio milk of any 
1 reed of cows.» iff generally sell foras much 
aitlmt made from richer tnilk.liut there are 
eases in which il is profitable to keep pure 
Jersey cows, the Guernseys anil Alderneys 
lictng about tire same as regards the rich­
ness of their milk, and also in general 
characteristics. I refer lo cases where any 
farmer, living near a large town or citv. 
in which reside many wealthy people, who 
are willing to pay a high price for an extra 
quality of butter, having it supplied to 
them weekly by tho maker. Large quan­
tities of Jersey butter nro sold in Boston at 
from SI to SI 25 per pound; and such but­
ter can, undoubtedly, be sold in many pla- 
I ces from 50 cents, to SI per pound, if well 
made.
Now let ns see if it is an object for a 
farmer to make this kind of butter, at the 
low price of 50 cents per pound. Jersey
publishe
She had never allowed her hoy to read one 
sentence that was not strictly true: it was 
the object of her lifo to keep him from fic­
tion and falsity, and she wanted to know if j cows' will average about eight quarts of 
the magazine vvas tree from these objection- milk a day for nine months in tho year,
able features. The answer was this: "Hear 
Madam—If your notion is carried out 
strictly, there is but one pnblicat on that 
we can recommend—anil.on spcond thought, 
we doubt even as to that. We were going 
to suggest the New Testament, until we 
htppcned to recollect that our Savior there­
in is mentioned us speuking in parables.”
nnd eight quarts of milk will, on an aver 
age, make a pound of butter, while it re­
quires about fourteen quarts of ordinary 
milk to make a pound. Now, if yon can 
sell Jersey butter at 50 cents only.’and or­
dinary butter at 25 cents, yon have double 
the profit on the Jersey, as you get ns many 
pounds in a year from that breed as yon do
this crop, because of the wonderful increase 
in the hulk of the crop that isalwavs found 
to result from the application of so small 
an amount as say 1(70 lbs. to tho acre, sown 
when the plants are two or three inches 
high, and moist with dew or light rain.” 
Yes, clover is a “ wonderful crop ” to reno­
vate land, and farmers should try to save 
all the seed they want front the second 
blossoms of the season, which may be done 
without buying a “ huller,” by cutting the 
clover when the blossoms are drv. carry it 
carefully to your barn floor, and thresh it 
out, cleaning the seed in a fanning-mill.
WINTER toon FOR Mtl.CH COWS.
It L quite as important to provide good 
hay, and other food for cows in the winter 
season, ns it is to have a good breed, or 
grade of cows. Timothy and clover, the 
clover predominating, make good hay for 
such stock; hut some other liner grasses, 
with clover, are better than timothy, nnd 
make better pasture; hut timothy "is the 
kind of hay to sell, as it is generally wanted 
for horses. Hungarian grass, if cut before 
the seed ripens, is excellent fur cows. It 
should be sown from the 1st to the 15th o( 
June, and is ready to cut in August.
Well-cured corn-stalks, or “ stover,” as 
they are called in some places, are the 
farmer's chief reliance for fodder in the 
Eastern States; and when I say that the 
stalks alone of a good corn crop are wosth 
nil that it costs to grow such a crop. I am 
sure that I am not far from the truth; but 
the stalks should be cut at tho right time, 
and he well secured from rain, and blow­
ing over while in the stacks: and when suf­
ficiently cured, they should lie taken to the 
barn, and stored .away, so far as one has 
room, in an upright position. Or if no 
room can lie afforded for them in the barn, 
let them he made in'o small stacks, near 
the barn, as a load in each, and so set in 
the stack as to have the stalks lie at an an­
gle of about forty-live degree's so as to shed 
rain, binding the upper course at the apex 
securely; and if the work be well done, 
they will keep in good condition, and may 
bo drawn to the barn, a load at a time as 
wanted.
Next in importance are the root crops, as 
carrots, and “ mangold.” mttttyel wurzal 
being the correct name, unless wo call them 
beets, as they should he. Tho long red and 
the yellow globe are the two best varieties; 
and enough can be grown from nn acre of 
land to feed ten cows a half a bushel each 
per day for four months! But one may 
say:
I have no place but my honse cellar to 
put them, and not mnch room there.” That 
isyonr fault, ns you ought lo ii3ve a cellar 
under your ham, or a root-house upon the 
surface of tile ground, near your barn. 
Such a building can he made, into which 
no frost will ever enter, to hold 2,000 bnsh- 
els of roots, at a cost of not over 3100.
GLANDERS IN HORSES.
This is one of the worstiliseases to which 
the horse is subject, and it is readily trans­
missible to man in whom it is almost in­
variably fatal. It is engendered by impure 
air, hard work, and low diet.
Prevention.—Tho nasal discharge m»v 
communicate tlio disease to a sound horse 
which is afterwards placed in the stall 
formerly occupied by tho diseased one. 
The discharge adheres to tho manger and 
other parts of the wood-work of the stall. 
The cleaning of the manger nnd other parts 
of the stall may be affected by scrubbing 
them with boiling water, with strong solu­
tions of potash and soda, and with a solu- 
tiod of chloride of lime nsing a shovelful o f 
it to a pailful of water.
The Rockland Gazette.
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The N ew s To-day.
It la reported that the Russian army has 
entered Constantinople, and that the Tu rk­
ish fleet Is in the hands of the Russians.
Nathan Webb has been confirmed by the 
Senate as District Attorney for Maine.
The Thomaston free bridge bill was in­
definitely postponed in the House yester­
day, on motion of Mr. Moore.
N. B. Nutt has been renominated col­
lector of East port, and William II. Sargent 
collector at Castine.
The Temperance Committee in the Leg­
islature have voted, b to l.to report against 
the druggist bill.
Senator Blaine was to speak upon the 
currency question to-day.
Q T  The Machias Republican favors the 
renomination of Gov. Connor as it will 
postpone for one year the inevitable scram­
ble of politicians to advance their favorite 
candidate.
t y  A New York dispatch of the 6th 
says German houses in that city report over 
$25,000,000 United States bonds have been 
recently returned from Europe, owing, as 
they say, to a growing feeling of distrusl at 
tha action of Congress, and of the belief of 
a possible repudiation.
D ix Island  and South Thom aston.
The Legislative Committee on Towns 
has summarily settled the question of an­
nexing D ix Island to South Thomaston, by 
deciding that no legal notice had been giv­
en the inhabitants on the island. The point 
was made by Mr. Mortlaud, counsel for the 
island, that the Selectmen of So. Thomns- 
ton were not authorized to petition for the 
annexation, no vote ever having been 
passed for that purpose by the town, and 
that it did not come within the province of 
their duties so to petition, without instruc­
tions from the town. This point was sus­
tained by the committee and the matter 
was dismissed.
W ard Seven.
The question of setting off Ward 7 from 
the city of Rockland, and incorporating it 
into a town, was settled, for this year at 
least, by an indefinaie i>ost|K)nement of the 
matter in the Houso last Tnesday. on mo­
tion of Mr. Bird of this city.
H urricane a Town.
The bill separating Hurricane Island from 
Yinalkaven, and incorporating it as a town, 
passed to be engrossed in the House last wo -k by 
a vote of 85 to 55. On Tuesday the subject came 
up in the Senate. After a speech against it by 
Senator Martin, the bill, as it came from the 
House was passed to be engrossed by a rote of 28 
to 3. This settles the question and Hurricane Is­
land Is to beeomeTa town.
jy*  Attorney General Emery, on Thurs­
day hist, sent to the Legislature nn im­
portant leport upon the claims of settlers 
( on lots of the State conveyed to them under
__ _ ~  , c " . . the treaty of Washington, Ho claims thatQ TT h e  benefits derived from “ going to . _ , . . . .. . . .  . . , .r  . . Maine has settled fully with the generallaw, have recently been exemplified in a I , ,. . *. . . . . i i i 1 Government, and if there ?>e any oontro-Hint for trespass which has been concluded
in Cumberland county, after three trials, 
resulting in a verdict of $6,92, for the 
plaintiff, while the costs exclusive of law­
yer’s fees nmountedto $325,00!
Qf* Democratic Doorkeepers of the Na­
tional House of Representatives seem to 
be very unfortunate persons. The last 
House discharged two, Fitzhughand Pat­
terson. for misconduct, and now the pres­
ent doorkeeper, Col. Polk, of Missouri, has 
had serious charges filed against him and 
is being investigated by a House commit­
tee. He is charged wi|h disreputable prac­
tices and with dishonesty.
In opening the criminal term of the .Su­
preme Judicial Court at Bangor, last Tues­
day Jndge Peters, in his charge to the 
grand jury, in reference to'club rooms be­
ing a violation of the Maine Liquor Law, 
said that some were legal; others illegal. 
Sheriff Jerrard has published a notice stat­
ing that clubs retaining organization on 
and after the 8th will he prosecuted for 
keeping a drinking house.
versy it is between actual settlers on these 
lots and the State; that the State must 
quiet all honest claimants in their claims, 
or recompense them if through any fault 
of the State they have been deprived of 
their lots. The reports of various commit­
tees on the subject have aided the Attorney 
General in coming to this decision.
[ y  It is stated that, at the coming ses­
sion, of the Provincial { Legislature, appli­
cation will he made for an act to incorpor­
ate the bondholders in the European & 
North American Railway Company for 
extension from St. John westward, un­
der the name of “ The S l  John & Maine 
Railway Company,” and to enable the com­
pany so incorporated !to purchase the rail­
way, property and franchise of the Euro­
pean & North American Railway Company 
for extension from St. John westward, 
mortgaged to secure the said bondholders, 
at any sale of the same, and to hold such 
property and ojxirato such railway when 
so bought.
T he S t. G eorge M urder.
The Inquest R e-opened.
NO ABRE8T8 YET MADE.
On Tuesday morning Coroner Mallard proceed­
ed to Tenant’s Harbor, and re-opened the inquest 
iu the cas« of Mrs. Sarah H. Meservey.who was so 
foully murdered in her own house, about the 22d 
of December, summoning the same jury as before. 
Sheriff Low and County Attorney Staples were 
present, the latter conducting the examination of 
witnesses. The inquest remained in session til 
late last night, but developed nothing which 
could fasten the guilt of the crime '%upon any per­
son. An adjournment was therefore taken, sub­
ject to the ctll of the Coronor, and the jury hold 
themselves in readiness to assemble at any mo­
ment when future devolopmeut9 may bring out 
additional facts having any important bearing on 
the case.
Many witnesses were examined and several 
houses were searched, but without any definite 
result. Those engaged in the investigation doubt­
less have their suspicions and perhaps even their 
convictions as to the matter, but there is no chain 
of evidence as yet which would justify the deten­
tion of any person, much less prove the author­
ship of the crime.
Various rumors and stories have been afloat here 
concerning the case; in fact, much more has been 
told here than could be learned at Tenant’s Har­
bor, and it is needless to say that most of these 
rumors have had small foundation. The namesof 
perhaps a half dozen suspected persons have been 
freely mentioned; but of course these suspicion* 
have done gross injustice to nearly every person 
implicated in these floating rumors. As soon as 
there is tangible ground for connecting the name 
of any person with the crime, our leaders shall' 
have the infjrmatiou. Meantime the case will be 
carefully watched and every reasonable effort 
made to bring to justice ttfe perpetrator of this 
devilish crime.
[From our regular Correspondent..
Our W ashiugton  Letter.
The E astern Q uestion.
The preliminaries of pence and an armis-
tice. have been signed on the part of Russia of the Llf~ Tln,  s, rvlc_ , Yho u
to  b lam e?—A  ch an ce  for an oth er lnvestiga-and Turkey, and hostilities between the na-1 
tions have ceased. The terms of peace, as 
proposed by Russia, and accepted by Tur­
key we published last week. They are on­
erous and amount to the dismemberment 
of Turkey. The Turks will abandon all
ting: C om m ittee—L obbyists excluded  from  
th e  floor o f  C ongress—The T em perance R e ­
v iva l—Society , et .
Washington, D. C., February 2, 1878. 
The loss of the steamship Metropolis, and of so
the Danubian fortresses, and Lzeroum has many valuable lives, has revived the discussion 
been surrendered to the Russians. Great in oflicial circles here, which arose immediately
A bout Towd.
\3T Rev. Mr. Besse, late pastor of the Metho­
dist Church paid a brief visit to the city last 
week.
\3 T  Rev. W. T. Stowe, of Charlestown, Mass., 
will preach at the Universalist church next Sun­
day and the two Sabbaths following.
5 ^ ^  Schooner Addie M. Snow has been char­
tered to take a cargo of ice from this port to South 
America.
Bark Will W. Case, having completed her
rejoicings took place at St. Petersburg on  ^after the loss of the U. S. steamer Huron, as to the repairs was launched from the marine railway
the reception of the news that the armis­
tice had been signed.
But, notwithstanding the preliminaries 
for peace have been signed between Russia 
and Turkey the troubles of the latter are 
not yet over. Greece, which by the influ­
ence of England was kept back from aid­
ing Russia in the conflict, lias, at the last 
moment, raised an army with the determi­
nation of possessing the provinces of Thes­
saly and Epirus and has marched her 
troops thither. No resistance was encoun­
tered in Thessaly ami the Turkish army 
withdrew. It is considered‘doubtful wheth-
nefficiency, of the Life-Saving yesterday.
Service. This service is a branch of the Treasury 
Department, and not of the Navy Department, as 
many suppose; and is, moreover, a service which 
costs the government annually a large amount of 
money. There is probably no purpose for which 
our overtaxed tax-payers would more cheerfully 
pay out money than that of saving life; but when 
we hear of vessels goiug down, two in succession, 
at almost the same identical spot and within a 
few miles of a life-saving station, and when the 
rescued iu both cases, are loud in their denuncia­
tions of the apathy of those iu charge of this sta­
tion, it wuuld appear that an investigation would 
not be out of order. In neither of the two cases did
er Greece can succeed in this movement; the men of the life-saving station put iu an ap-
now, r.s she cannot have the aid of Russia, 
which she could have hud had she undertak­
en it three months ago.
Jealousies exist, both in the Austrian and 
the British Cabinets, respecting the terms 
of peace. Both are afraid some of their 
l ights may be encroached upon by Russia 
in the terms she imposes upon Turkey, and 
both powers are watching the result with 
much anxiety. Parliament Uncalled upon 
to vote six million pounds, in order that the 
fleet and army may be placed on a war 
footing and be prepared for any emergency 
that may arise. It  is contended by the 
C  ibinet the government’s object is to se 
! cure a permanent and solid,peace.
Whatever may he the result of the con­
ference of theJEuropean Powers, which is 
expected to take place at Berlin, it can 
hardly be doubted that the destruction of 
the Ottoman Empire is involved by the 
terms which Russia imposes upon Turkey.
A London special says it is rumored that 
all England's efforts will he directed to pre- 
* venting the Turkish fleet falling into the 
hands of Russia; that the Turkish fleet has 
been ordered to Greece; that ns soon as 
that fleet leaves the Dardanelles, it will be 
seized by British ironclads and conveyed 
to Malta. In brief, the high-handed pro­
ceeding at Copenhagen in 1801 will find a 
parallel in 1878. Hobart Pasha will have 
special instructions from the Porte as to his 
Ike  New \  ork limes, in a carefully , conduct, when the British fleet makes its 
prepared paper upon the value of and the , appearance, without violating the neutrality 
indebtedness on church property in that L f  the straits. England’s naval supremacy 
city, estimates the total vnltie of church j Would then remain unquestioned.
S f  There was a falling off in the cus­
toms receipts for the mouth of January, as 
compared with the corresponding month 
of last year of 8881.110; while the internal 
revenue receipts fell oil’ $1,171,1-10. The 
customs receipts reported for thelast month 
were $9,595,238, and the internal revenue 
receipts $8,149,208. Compared with the 
first seven months of the l ist fiscal year 
there is an increase in customs duties of 
nearly $700,000. while in internal revenuo 
receipts for the same period there is a fall­
ing ofl*of82,820,525, ora net decline in the 
revenue thus far of about two millions of 
dollars.
properly in that city at about $56,191,600, 
and the total indebtedness thereon, $7,770,- | 
314. In the matter of debt the Roman Cath
The Times’ St. Petersburg despatch says: 
It has been assumed till lately that Eng­
land would interpose the principal obsta-
olics lead , the am o u n t b e in g  $8,042,814, c jes to  a  satisfac to ry  a r ra n g e m e n t, bu t it  is
I against a valuation of $11,176,500. Their
GeTThe death of an Albany physician j valuation is second in amount to that of L.j
E y  It is slated that the production of 
the trade dollar is to he reduced and that en-
Protestant Episcopal denomination, concinatorv reinwas recently announced in the Albany X .
Y . Argus, and a sketch of his life was giv- 
rhis was copied into a Colorado pa- 
SecreUry Sherman has decided not to or- Pcr’where the physician was sojourning and . amount in this category. The Presbyter- 
der the coinage of trade dollars at the Phil- regaining his health. He plaintively des- j bins come third in the'matter of valuation
i the
$24,175,000. Against the latter figures is a | 
debt of $1,311,000, the second largest
»ndured from this 
undertakers in
adelphia mint, as they are not a legal tender cribes the agonies 
even for postage. At the same time such cvent : “ There 
restrictions will be placed on the Western t°wn, he writes, “  and a3 soon as they saw 
mints as will prevent the coinage of trade l l^e not>ce they waited upon me and 
dollars for shipping to the Eastern Suites. WPre extremely indignant to find me alive. 
The coinage, of a sufficient amount to meet ( *ne ^ ,e,n 'vas ve,T  boisterous in his in- 
the actual demand for export, w ill be an- dignation, and insisted that 1 was trifling 
thorized until Congress shall have acted with the finer and more sacred feelings of 
ujHjn the silver question.
md fourth in the matter of debt, the Re­
formed Dutch Church having the third 
largest debt and the fourth largest valuation. 
In both categories the Methodists, Jews, 
Baptists, Lutherans, Congregationalists, 
Unitarians and Universalists follow in the 
order named. The only denomination free 
from debt is that of the Friends, which has 
his profession, and had particularly out- ( property wortli $585,000. The wealthiest 
,1 his feelings, ho being the futlier of a j individual church of any denomination is
vew York * T^rge family, and he absolutely declined to | Trinity (Protestant Episcopal), which lias ! qUantitv of si 
lution rcc- e^ave the house w ithout nn order for his property worth about $15,000,000. T h e ; w;n,| wa, T;(
now believed Austria will otter the most so* 
ious opposition. Russia is inclined to l»o 
iitive to the question of the 
straits, which principally affects England, 
but with regard to the Sclavonic tribes it is 
declared she must consider her own honor 
and aims as well as the supposed interests 
of Austria. Popular faith in the triple al­
liance is much shaken. It is believed Aus­
tria has completely changed her attitude 
and serious doubts are entertained even 
concerning Germany.
The Sto rm .
The Storm of Thursday night and Friday was 
very severe, South and West, and much damag' 
was sustained from the high wind and the larg< 
snow fallen. Iu this city, though the 
iolent, but a slight quantity of suow
pearance until nearly eight long hours, during 
which nearly all of the frenzied passengers might 
have been brought safely on shore by the aid of the 
mortar and life car of the station, if the crew had 
done its duty.
It has even been charged in some quarters that
sotL~ Do not tail to attend the temperance lecture 
of Mr. Bryant, at Farwell & Ames Hall, next Sun­
day evening.
Schooner Joseph Farwell, which was 
sunk at Hart Island, has been raised and will be 
repaired at New York.
There have been no criminal cases before 
Judge Hicks in the Police Court the past week 
At the civil term on Tuesday only four actions 
were entered.
t y  The trade dollar which weighs seven and 
a half grains more than the proposed •« Bland 
dollar,’’ is circulating quite freely iu this city. It 
is a beautiful c<
It is expecte l that II. M. Bryant, Esq., ot 
Lewiston will be present aud address the Reform 
Club at their meeting next Sunday afternoon iu 
the vestry of the Methodist Church.
^  The officers of I1ay son Lodge No. 224, I. O.
our life-saving service is a mere political machine: | ° ‘ T‘ Were 'lul-T instlUed last evening by
ed institutions in tl.c lm led  Slates in sy.ii- of a particularly sensitive. I might ! Church with * 2 .^ 0 0 0 . nn.l Grace Kpisco
p ithy with them in the event of the pas- av jealous, nature, sent a copy of the notice pal ('Imrch with S i ,790,000.
sage o r the Bland silver bill, to immediate- 10 !l paper published in my native town, •
asking for nn obituary, and pitching into
f if T l ie  Board of Trade of X
city, on Monday, adopted a resolution__ | , „
omtnending that the associated banks of ^iml offices, to be used upon a Inline occa- j Reformed Dutch Collegiate Church follows j has fallen, not enough to afford sleighing, and 
the city of Xcw  York and all other mousy- sion- n i* U“nu' nrehalfcash. One of my i with ^*,500,000, the new Roman Catholic j j amageofaUy kind w»s experienced. Themorn
ing train of Friday, from Portland arrived here 
on time, and the afternoon train was only uic.ut 
one hour late, occasioned by detention iu Port­
land, waiting for the arrival of the trains from 
Boston.
In Portland and vicinity a largo body of snow 
fell, drifting badiv and blocking the roads. All 
of the railroad trains to that city from the West 
were detained with the exception of the Portland 
& Ogdensburg which was scarcely late, the storm 
not being severe in the mountains. The Grand 
Trunk and Maine Central trains were on time. 
The train from Boston over the Eastern road was 
detained over twelve hours and the road sudered 
severe!v. A train front Salem to Boston, on this
the editor for not having published one be­
fore, and accusing him of a want of enter- 
I will say nothin" of a disgraceful
eJTThe wonder why the Massachusetts 
Legislature continues in session five or six 
months in the year, is dispelled upon look- 
in" at the length of the daily sessions. For
lv take measures as a protection to them­
selves and the community to consider gold 
values as the standard or par and quote all
other valuesat a discount or premium there- IM‘ _
upon as the case may lie, thereby making I'1"*'1 between the superintendents of the instance, last week the Senators spent two 
gold coin the monetary standard of value j tw0 rivaljeemeterics oil my account, and ol ! hours and five minutes in session, for the 
throughout the United States. The eo op- dowers 1 had to jxay for because they 
elation of all boards of trade and oilier would not keep.
commercial bodies }lilotighoiit tile country 
was invited, and a memorial to Congress 
wns adopted for signatures.
The Rrldgton News remarks that 
" there is but little lieing done just now in 
the way of Governor-making, for tlte reason 
that there is nn evident determination on 
the part of the friends of Gov. Connor to 
use him another year. lie  has made so 
excellent a Governor—so few mistakes— 
and is so universally popular, that'none will 
interpose an objection if  ho can lie induced 
to take a fourth nomination. There are 
several excellent names suggested for the 
succession—when the time comes. Among 
these are Col. Fred. Roliic of Gorham, Gen. 
H. M. Plaisted of Bangor, Gen. T . W. Ilvde
Hi notes o p  Tm : L k g i6 i .a u  k k .—The 
Kenneliec Journal says a little pleasantry 
oceured in the House Friday, after the 
morning business had been disposed of. 
Geo. M. Seiders, Esq., member from Xorth 
Yarmouth, had just left the chair to which 
he had been temporarily called bv the 
Speaker, when Mr. Moore of Thomaston, 
arose and said in his ministerial way, that 
j a subject of considerable importance had 
lieen before the House, and after consult­
ing with several members he had concluded 
to submit an order and move its reference 
; to committee on Temperance. He had 
! reason to believe that every member of 
i the House had this morning been under 
the influence of Seider, and it was sug-
. , ,  , ,, ,T  , gested liv the member from Pembroke,of Hath. Hon. N. L .  Hatch of Bangor, Hon. . „  . . .  , i ,. „  , . . . that it would have » better had they kepiFred Pike of Calais, etc. Among these it , ,  . .. . _ n . ,,, , , , , , „ . Moor• under the influence of Drink-water.is generally understood that the real fight . . .  , ,  . , . ,. . ..  - ................  , „  °  , and it would have been so were tt not forwill be lietwecn Col. Robte and General
Plaisted— both strong men and deservedly 
popular throughout the State.”
j y  Gov. Hendricks in reply to a letter 
from August Belmont on the money ques­
tion claims that he (Hendricks) has lieen 
consistent throughout, and that he still 
thinks silver money should be restored. 
He says: -‘Tlte pledge of 1809 of the pay­
ment in coin and the assurance in the act 
of 1870 of payment in coin of the then 
standard value, would seem to authorize, 
aimosttorequire.itscompliance with thecon- 
tract. and cannot he a breach of the public 
faith. Our country is a large producer of 
silver. The quality of money is important 
to its value. I  think that when restored, 
silver will approach, and perhaps reach, 
gold in value, hut should experience prove 
that it must remain below gold because 
of its greater production. Congress lias am­
ple power to provide against any evils like­
ly  to follow.”
j y  Tlte Western manutaclurers of whis­
key have made a raid upon Congress for a 
reduction of the tax imjiosed upon that ar­
ticle. Large quantities of whiskey have 
been placed in bond, and, in order to se­
cure the advantages arising from a reduc­
tion of the Lax, Congress was manipulated 
by the manufacturers and s|ieculators un­
til a bill extending the lime in which this 
whiskey should remain in bond was intro­
duced into the Home. But the whiskey 
manufacturers and speculators came to 
grief last week. The resolution looking 
forward to a reduction of tlte Lax was 
amended by a substitute declaring a reduc­
tion of the tax inexpedient, and as amended 
was passed by a vote of 14fi to 112. This 
vote of the House is supposed to settle the 
question of a reduction of the tax on whis­
key, so far as the present Congress is con­
cerned.
the interference of the I.ord. He would 
therefore submit his order, The Speaker 
remarked that he noticed that the gentle­
man from Thomaston was still nnder the 
influence of ,Scider. Mr. Moore said ho 
had accomplished his object, and would 
therefore withdraw his order. Mr. Weeks 
moved to amend the order by inserting 
P orter. Mr. Moore retorted that he would 
not object if  it was not too Week. Mr. 
Browne of llowdoinliain, suggested that 
the gentleman from Thomaston present no 
Moore such orders.
£ y  The New York Tribune, ill mention­
ing the swindles of female impostors who 
solicit money to bury their husbands or 
children, states that a lady teacher in an 
East Brooklyn public school recently visit­
ed a house where a beggar woman said 
site had a dead husband whom site could 
not bury, as she had no money. On a bed 
covered with a sheet lay a man apparently, 
dead. The eyes were closed, anil covered 
with old-fashioned pennies. A handker­
chief was tied over the head and chin. Front 
her small earnings the teacher gave $1 and 
promised further aid from her friends. Re- 
turnm" hastily for a muff, which she had 
forgotten, she was amazed (o see tlte sup­
posed corpse sitting up in bed counting the 
money that had been received from the 
over-credulous teacher. The “ dead ” man 
and his wife removed from the neighbor­
hood, but have been heard of recently as 
attempting the same trick in n distant pari 
of the city.
Thet e'nrc several women in Brooklyn who 
periodically visit families on the “ H ill,’' 
soliciting money to assist in burying hus­
bands or children. A lady on Kosciusko 
street having been twice swindled by one of 
these impostors, who tells a pitful story 
with great pathos, sought for a policeman 
a few days ago, to make an arrest. The 
chronic beggar ran off, and will probably 
not visit that neighborhood again
whole week—adjourning over from Friday 
to Monday—not a quarter of a day's labor 
of a working man! The longest daily ses­
sion was liii minutes. T lte House was n 
little more industrious and tlte aggregate 
time (for live days—they also, adjourned | road, drawn by two engines was thrown from the 
over front Friday to Monday—was seven track ami one of the engineers, Mr. Meade, re
hours and l.i minutes—not a dav's labor of el fatal injuries. None of tlie passengerr
a mechanic or laboring mail. No wonder were injured, 
the sessions of the Massachusetts Legisla- 1 About eighteen inches of snow fell in Boston: 
ture last five or six months. Besides, the about six inches in New York, and much larger
members vote themselves at least 
day, as their pay.
i per
HS" A remarkable temperance revival 
lias taken place at Calais, ami. it is ltoiied 
may spread throughout tho State. On Mon­
day evening of last week the temperance 
reformer. Mr. L>. B. SlcKenzie commenced 
his labors in that city, in St. Croix. Hall. 
His efforts were to reach the polite drinkers 
of the city. Tlte interest increased until 
Thursday evening, when the last nail was 
driven. At that time about fifty of the 
moderate drinkers, whom previous move­
ments have not been able to reach, went 
forward in a body and put their names on 
tlte pledge. Friday night tlte great victory 
was celebrated by a torch-light procession 
of the clubs of Calais and St. Stephen’s. 
There were about_ 1000 or 1200 torches in 
line.
e y  The Tribune states tlmt during the 
last three weeks S3,000,000 United States 
bonds have lieen sold in New York on Eng­
lish account, $3,000,000 more are on their 
wav and orders were received Monday to dis­
pose of $2,000,000 additional Government 
lionds. They are principally ’67s, '8os, 
1 l-2s and fis. Monday $1,000,000 Govern­
ment bonds were sold at a fractional decline 
on account of German holders at Frank­
fort. Most of these were ’81s. “  The cause 
of this strong desiro of foreign holders to 
get rid of United States bonds is the natu­
ral result of the proposed silver legislation 
by Congress,” said a heavy dealer in lionds 
Monday, “ and instead of our securities 
seeking a foreign market as hitherto, the 
demand has altogether ceased, and the 
bonds are being returned by every steam­
er, to be disposed of in this country at a 
loss. I f  the Bland bill should become a 
law the Government will lie restricted, in 
its sale of bonds, entirely to this country, 
and as they will be payable, principal and 
interest, in silver, there will of necessity be 
a sharp decline in nil classes of Govern­
ments in proportion to tho advance of
________  ______ _
Mr. Charles Church, a juryman, who has 
recently been sitting upon tho case of suit 
against the city of Bangor for damages for 
injuries resulting Irom a fall on an icy side­
walk, thought he would go and see the 
place where the plaintiff fell. He went, 
and fell too and broke his arm
piantities in places out of that city, greatly im­
peding the travel. At Coney Island there was 
great destruction of property all along the beach, 
and two shanties were swept away, and the occu­
pants, consisting of three women and five chil­
dren were lost. Almost every building on the 
shore between Sandy Hook and Long Branch was 
more or less damaged.
The disasters to shipping in port were not nu­
merous or severe, as there had been due warning 
given by the Signal S^ervice of an approaching 
storm, and the danger signals flying at all coast 
stations prevented the departure of vessels. The 
first intelligence of the storm was from the South, 
its center passing out [to sea between Savannah 
and Charleston, its general direction being North 
east.
The most melancholy circumstance connected 
with the storm, is the wreck of steamer Metropolis, 
which sailed from Philadelphia for Brazil on 
Tuesday Jau. 29th, with abont 200 men to labor 
on a railroad to be built there. On Thursday 
evening Jan. 31st, during the violent gale, she 
stranded on Currituck beach, and of the passeu- 
gers and crew, 250 in number, about 80 are sup­
posed to be lost. It is said the vessel was weak 
and unseaworthy, and being deeply laden labored 
in a heavy sea, which caused her to open her 
seams and leak. This soou extinguished the fires 
and rendered her engine useless, when she had to 
be run upon the beach. The vessel swung broad­
side to the surf, which made a complete break 
over her, was.iing many of the passengers and 
crew overboard into the sea, where they were 
drowned before being washed ashore.
We notice a statement in one of our 
exchanges that the late Benjamin E . Bates, 
esq., did not pay any of his subscriptions to 
Bates College. This is a mistake- not to 
characterize it by a stronger term. He 
paid his first $25,000, and his second $75,- 
000 subscriptions (total $ 100,000).,.when 
the conditions were met. Feb. 23, 1873, 
he made a third subscription of $100,000, 
conditioned on the raising of an equal sum 
by the other friends of the institution with­
in five years; and helms frequently inform­
ed President Cheney that lie was ready to 
pay it as soon as the condition was met. 
The condition was nearly met the past au­
tumn; and if Mr. Bates had lived a few 
weeks longer, he would have probably been 
officially informed that tho conditions were 
met.
President Clicney. we believe, was mak­
ing arrangements to close up the matter 
at tiie time of Mr. Bates’ decease. The ex­
ecutors of the estate will undoubtedly he 
informed that the conditions of Mr. Bates’ 
subscription are complied with before the 
five years expire, the 21st of this month. 
In his will Mr. Bates directs his executors 
to pay his subscriptions for educational and 
benevolent objects according to their tenor 
—thus manifesting his intention to care for 
the interests of Bates College.—Lew iston  
Jqiirnal.
but this I should be loath to believe. Yet when we 
consider tiiis noted and repeated inefficiency, and 
also the fact that the English service, which num­
bers three times as many station?, costs less than 
one-half of what our government pays, it would, 
I repeat, seem that one of the numerous investi­
gating committees recently appointed might profi­
tably look into this subject.
The recent action of the House of Representatives 
iu excluding all ex-members from the privileges of 
the floor of the House unless they sign a statement 
to the efl'ect that they are not personally interested 
iu any legislation pending before Congress has 
had the efl'ect of creating considerable bad feel­
ing. quite a number of ex-members had been 
enlisted by those who “ run the machine ’’ for the 
Texas Pacific Railroad to lobby in their favor, and 
the floor of the House of Representatives, has heen 
fairly besieged by them, to the great chagriu and 
discomfort of those who arc opposed to this 
scheme. As no oath is required to this statement, 
however, it is doubtful if it will ultimately have 
the desired effect; for the interest a lobbyist has 
in pending legislation need not ot necessity be 
“ personal.” He might, first assign his contingent 
interest to a third party, and then disclaim that 
lie 1ms any personal interest. Lobbyists, as a 
class, are a sharp set; and there can be little 
doubt that they will find some escape out of the 
present dilemma.
Murphy, the Temperance Revivalist is still here 
ami is making converts at a very satisfactory 
rate. The Lincoln Hall meetings are crowded 
every night and among those who have encour­
aged the revival by their presence may be men­
tioned the President and Mrs. Hayes. A bill has 
been introduced in Congress to prohibit the man­
ufacture and sale of liqnor within the boundar­
ies of the District of Columbia, but it is extreme­
ly doubtful if it will pass.
The bad weather prevalent during thepastweek 
has seriously interfered with society; the usual 
receptions were held, but of grand parties we had 
none. The coming week, however, promises to 
be one. of unusual interest, both in Congress and 
in Society; hence, accept as an apology for the 
dullness of this present epistle the promise of a 
better one next time.
N o tes on X e b r a s k
(CONTINUED.)
drain in Nebraska is all cut with horses. A 
harvester is drawn*by three . horses. They relay 
every two hours. One man, or boy, or woman, 
or girl, will cut as fast as two men can hind.
For this team and crew, ten acres is a fair day’s 
work. It the grain is shocbnl the same day, the Katahdin will he withdrawn for the purpose
li. D. D., A. C. Hamilton. The names of the of­
ficers we gave last week.
Schr. William MeLoon, Rogers, from Fall 
River for New \ork, iu ballast, which went ashore 
on \ an Wyck’s Point, L. I. discharged and got off 
with the aid of tug boats, Feb. 2d. She proceeded 
w ith but slight damage.
j T  Sch. Maggie 1). Marston, of Rockland, 
from Beston for Savannah, put into Hampton 
Roads 4th inst with loss of sails and short of sup 
plies, and one man lost overboard.
kf?" A letter from Capt. Hurley states that he 
did not intend to leave the coast of Africa un­
til some time in January, and expected to arrive 
at London abont the middle of February.
YZT Mr. Geo. M. Reed, lately of Bluehill, and 
formerly of Boston, has been appointed govern­
ment inspector for the State, War and Navy De­
partment granite job, being cut at Vinalhaven.
Hiram (). Burton was lost overboard from 
schooner Maggie D. Marston, during the gale of 
Jau. 31st. He was the son of Mrs. John L. Ellis 
(foimerly Mrs. Burton,) aud was 24 years of age.
5 F  At a special meeting of Gen. Berry Lodge, 
Knights of Pythias, held Monday evening, Charles 
E Littlefield, Esq., was elected Representative to 
the Grand Lodge, which held its session in Port­
land yesterday.
R T  Mr. White has just placed on the counter 
of the Thorndike a beautiful anti convenient desk. 
It was designed and manufactured by Mr. B. M. 
Hemeuway, nnd is a credit to his skill as a work­
man and his taste for artistic design.
ZiT  In our isfcue of Jan. 24th we mentioned the 
death of Mrs. Pendleton at St. John, N. B. whose 
remains were brought to this city for interment; 
and also mentioned that she bail died suddenly. 
A note from her sister at St. John. states that Mrs. 
P. died after a “ severe and lingering illness.
The Rev. Julius F. Ward, formerly of this 
city, well-known both as a preacher and wrfter in 
the Episcopal Church, has resigned his charge 
at Marblehead, and now resides in Boston, where 
he will engage in church work. His address is 
No. 11 Linwood street Roxhury.
5^°* Rev. J. O. Skinner, formerly pastor of the 
Universalist church in this city, while pronounc­
ing the fuueral services at Waterville, last Sunday, 
of Mr. William N. Fisher, who hung himself, was 
stricken with paralysis. He recovered partial 
consciousness on Monday, but was speechless.
Steamer Cambridge has been thoroughly 
repaired, improved and strengthened and is now 
in better order than she ever was before. She 
will*soon be placed upon the Boston route, and
hour with a very skillfdl exhibition of various mond, sailed from Liverpool Jan. 18th, fop New 
tricks of legerdemain. Mr. Wise is a very ac-|York. Ship Belle O’Brien, Capt. W. T. O’Brien 
complished amateur in this line, his repertory in- ’ and »hip\V..MeCallum,Capt. Geo. W. K. Masters 
eluding tricks enough for a whole evening’s enter- sailed from same port Jan. 19th, for Hampton 
tainment, and his performances gave the children Roads, and both ships meeting with adverse winds 
much delight. By request Mr. J. S. W. Burpee,! put into Holy Head the 20th ult. 
the Assistant Superintendent, read a Dutch ] Any parties wishing to go to Gardiner at the 
dialect poem, “ Dot Baby of Mine,” rendering it time of the W. W. Rice Engine Co.’s visit to the 
very effectively. This was followed by the ex-j Continental Hook and Ladder Co. on Feb’y. 21st 
hibition of an excellent series of magic lantern* inst. can procure tickets for the round trip atono
:ews including illustrations of Pilgrim’s Pro­
gress” and a selection of scriptural scenes—the in­
strument and slides being kindly loaned for the 
occasion by OeD. Til Ison and skillfully operated 
by Mr. Geo. E. Torrey. These features of the en­
tertainment being disposed of, the children were 
seated at well filled tables and treated to an am 
pie repast of cake, fruit, confectionery, etc., and 
the gathering broke up about ten o’clock, all 
votiug it a pleasant cc-asion.
M. C. A.—A Young Men’s Christian Asso­
ciation wa3 organized in this city last Saturday 
evening, and the following officers were elected :
President—Weston W. Dow, of 1st Baptist 
Church.
1st Vice President, Henry F. Thurston, Free 
Baptist church:
2d Vice President—L. 8. Robinson, Methodist 
E. church.
Recording Secretary—John F. Davies, 1st Bap­
tist church.
Corresponding Secretary—Everett S. Albee, 
Episcopal church.
Treasurer—William II. Hyde, Congregational 
church.
The Asseciation commences with 22 mem-
fare by notifying Mr. Wendell P. Rice within a 
week’s time. W’e hope a goodly number of our 
citizens will avail themselves of this opportunity to 
visit Gardiner. They will have a pleasant time
The Thomaston Reform Club have moved into 
the office recently occupied by T. A. Carr, directly 
over the store of C/C. Morton.
We regret to report the failure of Mr. John T 
Stetson, Grocer and Fruit dealer, doing business 
in Keith building. W’e trust that he may be able 
to effect a settlement with his creditors, aud be 
able to again re«ume business.
Mr. John O. Robinson has taken the position 
occupied by him years ago in the Law Office of A. 
P. Gould. So film iliar does he appear in this of­
fice that it seems as if he bad only been absent a 
few days. Mr. Robinson is an excellent and well 
rend lawyer. We are pleased to again see him 
among us.
Mr. Dauiel P. Rose is now employed as an of­
fice clerk in the office of Hon. A. P. Gould.
Mr. Frauk Jordan has been appointed clerk at 
the Thomaston National Bank.
Mr. W. P. Rice brought from Portland jail r n 
Tuesday last the following named convicts:
Elihu Phillips, common thief, 9 years; Joseph
bers and their meetings are held in the room ; W'arren, house breaker, 8 ye«rs; W. If. Stephen­
son, common thief, 0 years; Geo. Williams, rob- 
bery, .» years; E. P. Bond, horse thief, 5 years. 
Phillips is an old man claiming to be 88 years old 
He has served three sentences in Massachusetts 
State Prison, staying there twenty-three years in 
all. Stephenson is a colored man who has already 
served four terms in the Maine State Prison, mak­
ing in all thirteen years nf incarceration
over Dow’s carriage shop—old mill building at 
the brook, entrance on the back side—until suit­
able rooms can he procured for the meetings and 
for the library, which the Association intends to 
establish. A meeting will he held next Saturday 
evening, when the regular evening will he fixed 
upon for weekly meetiugs. All disposed to join 
the association, are invited to be present at the 
naxt meeting.
Sh ip  P ekin .—A despatch from Quebec d:\ted 
Feb. 1, gives the only intelligence—or, rather, 
surmise—respecting the ship Pekin, of New York, 
commanded by Cupt. John F. Harding, of this 
place. Capt. Harding’s son Charles, and George 
Ingraham,son ot Mr. Albion Ingraham of this 
city, were also on hoard the ship. There can 
hardly be a doubt but that the surmises of the 
owner of the W aterloo are true nnd that the two 
ships collided and^all hands on both vessels were 
lost. Says the Quebec despatch :
“ Fears are entertained that the ship Waterloo, 
which left Quebec October 26, has been collided 
with and lost at sea. Her owner, writing from 
London to a shipper here, says: “ I fear you are
correct regarding the wreckuge passed by the 
Busy Bee.” Two days after the Ranites passed a 
similar wreckage, with beams painted blue. The 
Waterloo, from Antwerp for Quebec, had no blue 
paint.
It is highly probable that the ship Pekin, from 
New York, Oct. 29, for Cardiff, and never heard j 
from, came into collision with the Waterloo in a 1 
dark, stormy night, and that all prrshed. The 
mingling of the wreckage implies that such a 
color as blue on tho beams is common among 
Americans. The Waterloo wa« insured in Cana­
dian offices for $25,000on her hull nnd $2000on 
her cargo.
A Wkddint. Anniversary.—The 64hh anniver­
sary of the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. J airus Mun- 
urred on Friday, Feb. 1. In consequence of 
the storm on that day, a celebration of the event 
was postponed to Saturday, when the descendants 
and friends iu large numbers, assembled, the old- 
ones in the afternoon for whom an elegant
D om estic.
The gold and silver mines of North Caro­
lina have yielded, up to the present time, 
not less than $20,000,000, nnd nn effort is 
bein" made to renew labor in them.
There was a serious fire at Danielson- 
villo, Ct., Friday ni"ht Feb. 1. Among 
other property burned was a stable, sixteen 
horses, and three dwelling houses owned by 
Collector Simmons of Boston.
Tlie champion flap-jack baker lives in 
Iowa City, Iowa. On a recent morning 
she cooked 220 of tiie.se delicacies in half 
an hour, and tlie ei"ht persons comprising 
tlie family successfully made nway with 
them, scoring, on an average, 27 1-2 cakes 
each.
The public debt statement shows a de­
crease for the month, of $1,668,076.53.
The coinage in tlie mints for January. 
1878. was as follows:—Gold coinago val­
ue, $2,446,000; trade dollars, $1,391,300; 
fractional silver, $907,810; minor, $11,336. 
Total, 84,756,446.
Joseph II. Chase, agent of the Old Colony 
Railroad, at South Yarmouth, Mass., was 
assaulted Tuesday evening, knocked down 
and robbed of tlie company’s pocket-book, 
containing about $100. No clue to the 
robber. Mr. Chase was stabbed quite se-
supper was provided at five o’clock, and the i verely in the arm and in the head.
younger ones in the evening. The anniversary of j 
the birthday of their oldest daughter, occurrin-
A dispatch from Baltimore states that C. 
K . Ross, father of Charlie Ross arrived in
on that day. added to the interest of the occasion, that city Tuesday and after inspecting and 
fenerations of tlie family were present. anJ ! conversing with file Demararn liov (or sey-
an extra hand is required 
The wheat is shocked by setting twelve sheaves . 
together on end. No cap sheaves are used.
When a header is employed it requires eight 
horses, four to draw the machine, and four to I 
draw the heads to the stack.
The header cuts the grain low enough, to get j 
all the head*, un i drops it in large boxes #which . 
are collected by the teams and the contents deposi­
ted in a stack. Those who run heading machines | 
charge $1.50 per nere for heading and putting
of having a new boiler put into her and other im­
provements made.
criT Our thanks are due to Representative 
Bliss, of Washington for various legislative re­
ports and documents including the Report on the 
Savings Bauks—also to Adjutant Gen. Cilley for 
a copy of tlie same, and to Warden Rice of the 
State Prison and other officers of State institutions 
for copies of their respective reports.
^  Rev. W. E Gibbs of Cong
a happy time was enjoyed by all.
Munroe married Mary, eldest daughter of 
the late John Bentley, of Thomaston, who was 
killed at the battle of Burlington, in the war of 
1812. Seven children were the issue of this mar­
riage, three of which are now living—Mrs. Heal­
ey of Boston, Mrs. Austin Williams of Thomaston, 
and Halsey II. Munroe of Thomaston. The ages 
of this venerable couple number 82 years.
The interest of this occasion was highly in-! 
creased by the production of the original contract 
between Gen. Henry Knox aud John Bentley for 
a lease of the Blv —now the Austin farm—in 
Thomaston. dated at Thomaston May 21st, 1SCM. 
The document is in a handsome state of preserva­
tion and the whole face of it and signatures are
eral hours, 19 perfectly satisfied the boy is 
not his son. Mr. Ross was convinced of 
this fact the moment lie saw the boy. To 
satisfy others lie questioned tlie child at 
length, and he hai^no remembrance what 
ever of any associations connected with the 
Ross family.
C o n g re ss .
Very little business has as yet been trans­
acted in either branch of Congress. The 
Senate is still debating the Bland Silver 
bill,and about a scored amendments have 
been offered to it. No vote has yet been 
taken, hut it was hoped to reach a vote to­
morrow or next day. That tlie bill, in
perfect a. if written a-:d sinned yesterday. The " early  ll,e.fo™ 1 in "'h1ic.h itl0,,u.,e fron\ ll,u 1 * . * * i House, will be passed in the Senate bv i»handsome | m;ljorUv is' nt)t doubted.
The IIouso is doing nothing, and in tlie
stack. They pay a man with team (two horses) ! Church, Portland, proached at the [Church of Im-
83,00a day. Twenty acres with the header is 
considered an average days work.
Wheat is threshed in the field from the stack. 
It is run into boxes or sacks and the number of 
bushels is registered, so that when a stack is Im­
manuel last Sunday’ delivering two very abled 
courses, the first from the text “ For Christ must 
reign until he hath put all enemies ur.dar his 
feet,” and the second from the words “ God is 
no respector of persons, but in every nation he
accented with him.”
shed, all one has to do to ascertain the number of | that feareth him and worketh righfeou; 
bushels threshed, is to look at the register. The 
price for threshing wheat is 4 cents a bushel 
cash, ami 5 cents on time; for oats 2 cents cash,
2 1-2 time. Oats are worth 17 to 20 cents, at the 
station, (8 miles.) Grain frequently brings a 
good price in the Spring. One lot of oats that 
would not bring over 16 cents in the Fall, were 
kept till Spring and sold for 30 cents. 13 3-4 
acres produced a little over 1000 bushels oats, 
threshers measure.
Wheat is always much higher indeed time than 
in harvest time.
Hay may be had for the cutting. It can be 
put in stack for fifty cents a ton, and frequently 
brings 82.50 in the spring.
One word about corn. The ground for corn is 
plowed deeper and deeper until a depth of six 
inches is reached. Fanners try to plant the corn 
as soon as possible after plowing the ground iu the 
spring. Not much harrowing is required before 
the corn is plantel, but after the corn is planted, 
and is up, it is cultivated by harrowing with a 
common drag harrow till it is about six inches 
high, after which a shovel plow is used.
But I am before my story. I was going to tell 
you something about the method of planting. A 
man with a team marks ofl the ground into rows 
He then drives across these rows at right angles 
with a machine which drops the corn in hills at 
the intersection of the rows, thus planting the 
corn in rows both ways. It is not hard la­
bor for a man or boy, with one of these machines, 
to plant twenty acres a day.
Some use the sulkey cornplow, costing from 
$35.00 to 60.00, aud drawn by two horses. This 
is run through from one to three times, which last 
is necessary only when tlie ground is very weedy.
Corn is harvested by driving through the field 
with a largo farm wagon, nnd the ears are 
husked, or “ shucked,” or “ snapped”  and 
thrown into the wagon—and driven to the bin or 
crib.
It isconsideredja great day’s work for one man 
with a team to crib 100 bushels, but many of the 
Illinoisians who have served a long apprenticeship 
at the bu siness can do it.
signature of Gen. Knox is a pecul 
one, while that of Mr. Bentley shows that his ed­
ucation hud not been neglected, and that he was j most vigorous manner too. An}' quantity
^ luare; a competent teacher, which vocation he pursued , of orders that will amount to nothing, nnd
' before the war oflSF.’. | acts that will never bo placed upon the
• * i ! statute hook have been introduced: andOther ancient documents in the shape ot letters . ... . .. 5_ , , f | tints members while away the time,trom John Bentley were also exhibited. One oj!
these dated “ Saekett’s Harbor, June24th, 1812’ 
gives a vivid description of scenes witnessed on 
the march to that place from Utica N. Y., arriv­
ing there a few minutes after the battle at that 
point was over, and also describes scenes oa the 
field where the battle took place. The reading of 
this letter excited great interest and some of the 
quaint questions lie proposed caused uncontrolla­
ble merriment. In this letter he speaks of the 
death and burial uuder arms of Charles Coburn* 
father of Mr. John S. Coburn, of this city, which
__________C. S. D.
At tlie January term of tlie Superior 
Court at Portland four persons were sen­
tenced to tlie State prison—one to 9 years; 
one to 8 years; one to 6 years, and one to 
‘ 5 years. A total of 28 years.
The Dexter Gazette say9 the people of 
tlmt village are convinced that Mr. Annett 
had nothing to do with the “ robbery of the 
old rattle-trap affair in which tlie Eastern 
Express Company have lieen careless 
enough to keep their valuables, after having 
lieen repeatedly notified that it was a safe 
that was decidedly unsafe.” Annett has 
lived in Dexter for 13 years, and has al­
ways borne a good character. He has been 
held for trial at Bangor.
G. A. R —At the meeting of Edwin Libby Post,
G. A. R., lust Friday evening, tlie following of­
ficers were elected:
Commander, W. W. Ulmer ; Sen. Vice Com­
mander, J. E. Marshall ; Jun. Vice Commander,
J.E. Rhodes ; O. D., J. H. Thomas ; O. G., Geo. I I . , m. , o xf . |, . , T . took place at Sackett s Harbor, Mr. Bentley atTighe; Ser. Major, 11. Anderson, Jr.; Quarter j u  ^ *. _ _ t . _ . _ , c ______  r t
Master Ser., Jos. Clark.
Temperance Lectures.—II. M. Bryant Esq.‘ 
will deliver temperance lectures, under the aus­
pices of tlie Reform Clubs aud Lodges of Good 
Templars, as follows: This (Thursday) evening at 
Warren; Friday evening at South Warren; Satur­
day evening at Owl’s Head;Sumlay evening in Far- 
well & Ames’s Hull, in this city; Monday evening 
at Rockport; Tuesday evening at Hope Corner; 
Wednesday evening at South Hope: Thursday eve­
ning 14th, at West Camden.
257“ The annual legislative reception took place 
at the Augusta House Tuesday evening, and is 
described by the reporters to have been “ a 
splendid affair.” In the dresses of the ladies black 
silk seemed to predominate. Mrs. Bird of this 
city and Mrs. E. K. O’Brien and Mrs. Moore of 
Thomaston were dressed in black silk, and Mrs. 
Senator Martin in blue silk.
(3?“ The schr. Nellie Bloomfield, Capt. Thomas 
M. Rooney, from Haverstravr for Greenwich, 
Conn, which drifted into the schr. H. G. Bird, lost 
her captain and one man. Two men of the Nellie 
Bloomfield got on the bobstay of the II. G. Bird, 
which gave way, throwing the men into the water 
Capt. Rooney got into the yawl to save them, and 
succeeded in saving one. but while attempting to 
save the other a heavy sea swamped the boat, and 
he and the man, Thomas McGuire, were drowned.
blF*  The Gen. Berry Engine Company will 
hold their eighth annual levee and dance, at Far- 
well & Ames Hall, next Thursday evening, the 
14th inst. The Berry’s always provide “ a good 
time ” and preparations are being made to make 
their levee of *78 a notable success. Baker’s 
patriotic drama of “ Knlistsd for the War ” is to 
be presented on the stage, and from what we learn 
of the rehearsals we can promise the audience a 
rich treat.The Singhi Band will play some of their 
finest selections, and refreshments and all the 
usual minor attractions will be provided. Music 
for dancing will bo furnished by Meservey’s 
Quadrille Band. A novel feature preceding the en­
tertainment will be the illumination of the com­
pany’s march from the engine house to the hall 
with brilliaut colored fires.
The annual “ Sociable” cf the Uuivcr- 
salist Sunday School was held at the vestry of the 
church on Thursday of last week, most of the 
members of the school and many of their parents 
and friends being present. The exercises opened 
with singing by the school, followed by a recita­
tion by little Miss Nellie Dow and a song by Miss 
Helen M. Snow. Mr. H. M. Wise then entertain­
ed the company for perhaps three quarters of an
that time being in command of a company. Let­
ters from his son Horace Munroe, who wns a 
member of the 20th Maine Regiment in the re­
cent war, and who died from the effects of wounds 
received in battle, were also read, and the mem­
ory of the dead soldier was held sacred.
Among the many present was the venerable 
Silas Kalloch who made a brief but pointed ad­
dress an l closed with the following 
sion :
When a^e, old creeping age cornea oi
Let-* not repine at what we’ve done.
Xur grieve that life is o’er.
But cheerfully as formerly.
Be innocently gay.
And since we’re here with friends
Let’s drive dull care awaj .
It was 10 o’clock in the evening before the last 
of the company had departed, each one expressing 
the wish that this venerable couple, who now en­
joy goad health and sound faculties, may live to 
celebrate many more anniversaries of a marriage 
that has proved so happy under all trials and 
cumstauees.
Fill)H I isto n .
The following is the latest account received, 
giving a [statement of the collision of the Ship 
Baring Brothers, (Capt. Eben Thorndike mas­
ter), with Spanish steamer while going up the 
river Mersey to Liverpool:—
Liverpool, Jan. 22—The Ponce, Spanish screw 
steamer, (Portuondo,) when leaving the Mersey, 
to-day, came into collision near Crosby Lightship 
with the ship Baring Brothers, of Thomaston, 
Me., from Norfolk, Va., and sank, two of the 
crew being drowned. The Ponce was bound for 
Porto Rico with a general cargo and a crew of 22 
hands. The Baring Brothers was entering the 
Mersey in tow of the steamtugs Columbus and 
Resolute, one on each side. The weather was 
hazy, and in some way the Ponce ran into the 
sailing ship with great force, and sank within 
halt’ ail hour. In the meantime the Columbus 
had come to the assistance of the Ponce aud took 
off the crew, with the exception of two firemen, 
who were drowned. The Baring Brothers was 
much injured and begau to make water rapidly. 
She was towed up the river, and anchored below 
Seacombe, where a shore gang went aboard to 
help the crew at the pumps.
Jan. 23.—The Baring Brothers has been beach­
ed at New Ferry. The Independence Company’s 
steam pumps were sent to the vessel last night; 
carpenters patching stem. Tho Baring Brothers 
has sustained considerable damage to bows, and 
has five feet of water in hold. She i9 now beached 
near New Ferry, with a slight list to starboard. 
The Marine Surveyor reports that the Ponce (s), 
lies in the Fair channel between the CrosVy Light­
ship and the Askew Spit Buoy, in about 41 feet of 
water. She will be blown up.
The Baring Brothers has been floated off New 
Ferry beach, and has been docked at Birkenhead 
The «hip Samuel Watts, Capt. William J. Ler-
M aine Legislature.
Our Legislature lias been busily at work 
and business has so far progressed that a 
final adjournment is probable next week. 
The most important measures are still to 
be acted upon.
The Temperance committee have re­
ported leave to withdraw upon the petitions 
for a law to punish persons found intoxi­
cated.
In tlie absence of Speaker Lord on Mon­
day, S. I. J .  Young ot Brunswick was 
elected Speaker pro ten).
In  the Senate on Monday the bill author­
izing tho location of a highway over tlie 
tide water of Georges river in Thomaston, 
was tabled.
An net has been reported and assigned 
to prevent killing deer in tlie Countv of 
Waldo.
Hosts of remonstrances from all parts of 
tlie State against tlie druggists bill have 
poetic effu-1 he‘‘“ P?''1* 3 into the Legislature.
I 1 lie lull to establish a Superior Court tit 
Kennebec county lias passed to bo enacted. 
\Y. 1’. Whilehoitse Esq., of Augusta and 
lion. E. F. Webb of Waterville are candi­
dates for Judge of this Court.
A bill lias been presented that cross ex­
amination of respondents testifying in 
Courts in their own behalf in criminal, cas­
es lie limited to matters testified to by them 
in their direct examination.
A bill has been presented to provide for 
stenographic reiiorters for grand jurors.
An act lias passed to lie engrossed author­
izing the Bates Manufacturing Company 
to reduce the par value of stock and to issue 
new stock.
Majority and minority reports, for and 
against repealing tlie law taxing dogs, 
have been made.
Tho bill authorizing the location of a 
highway over the tide waters of Georg’s 
rfver, at Thomaston, was passed to be en­
grossed in tile Senate on Tuesday.
An order looking to abolishingthe oftlco 
of Insurance Commissioner and transfer­
ring the duties of said otliec to the Secre­
tary of Slata and Treasurer was passed in 
the House Tuesday.
A  majority of tlie special committee on 
tlie Senatorial election in Arrostook report 
in f a v o r  of seating Mr. Burleigh. The mi­
nority report in favor of seating Mr. Ma- 
dig.tn.
William N. Fisher, a tile cutter, commit­
ted suicide in Waterville, Feb. 1st, by 
banging.
Rockland, Mt. Desert M Sullivan 
Steamboat Co.
-V T 0T IC E 19 hereby Siven that a meeting of the 
IN  stockholders of the Rockland, i l t .  D jsert and 
Sullivan Steamboat Co. will be held at the OFFICE  
OF T H E  COBB L IM E  COMPANY, on
SA TU RD AY , F eb . 9 , 1878 ,
from the wreck of STEAMER ULYSSES. A full at­
tendance is requested.
The citizens of Rockland are also earnestly invited 
to attend at mild time nnd place, for the purpose of 
onsultlng as to  measures for procuring a naw steamer
said Company’s route.
PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE. 
Rockland Feb. 7, 1879.
F i r e s  In  M a in e .
The fine dwelling house nnd large stable 
of Edwin S. Hutchins, near Saco, on the 
Portland road, were destroyed by fire on 
morning of tlie 1st instant. Loss 810.000 
insurance $6300.
The almshouse at Freeport, two barns 
and several outbuildings connected with it, 
were destroyed by fire very early in the 
morning of Feb. 2d. The most melancholy 
part of the circumstance is that two of the 
inmates, an aged man and woman, who 
were sleeping in an upper chamber, perish­
ed in the flames. The fire originated in 
one of the barns, and is supposed to have 
been the work of tramps. Loss about $4000.
Tile tug boat Isabel at Portland, was 
damaged by fire, to the amount of 8300, 
Feb. 4th.
The dwelling of Rufus Littlefield, in 
Kennebtink, with stable and contents, were 
burned to the ground Sunday, Feb. 3d.
The house of Mr. Stover Simpson at 
York Harbor was damaged to the amount 
of 8160 recently by the eiplosion of a 
cooking stove.
A house owned by Foss Burnham, of 
North Berwick, situated an Oak Street in 
Biddeford, was burned Tuesday morning. 
Insured for $900 in Hartford. Partial loss. 
The furniture of John H. Finnard. tenant, 
was somewhat damaged. Insured $500.
A. C. Hamlin, Department Command­
er of Maine Grand Army of the Republic, 
has issued a general order that the follow­
ing named comrades are appointed on the 
staff' of the department commander, and 
will enter at once upon the discharge of 
their duties. E. K. Small Post 12, Bangor, 
Ass t Adjutant General: C . I>. Clark, Post 
12, Bangor, Ass't Quartermaster General: 
I .  S. Bangs, Post 14, Waterville, Ass’t In ­
spector General; J .  O. Winship, Post 2. 
Portland, Judge Advocate: J .  F . Foster,! 
Post 12. Bangor, Chief Mustering Officer.
E x a m in e r s  o f  T e a c h e r s .  The vault of the Deep Riverj (Conn.)
The bill reported in the Senate last Fri- l ^^tioual Bank was blown open Wcdnes- 
day for the establishment of tiie State *l«y night, Jan. 80th, but the noise frigbt- 
Board for the examination of Teachers ened off the burglars before they had se-
provides as follows:—
The Governor and Counoil, on the recommen­
dation of the State Superintendent of Schools, 
shall appoint three and not more than five persons 
in each county, as a board of examiners of teach­
ers, whose term of office shall be three years un­
less sooner removed by the Governor. These ex­
aminers are to hold meetings in three or more 
places in each county, at such times and places 
as the State Superintendent directs; and at such 
meetings, those desiring to teach in the public
I cured any plunder. A couple of burglars 
were arrested in New Haven on suspicion.
J a ck so n 's Cat a r r h  S nuff and Troche Powder 
advertised in our columns is a valuable and ap­
proved remedy, which has been long before the 
puplie and obtained deserved popularity.
Housekeeprs will find it to their advantage to
____ o_ .________ „ . use the EAGLE STOVE POLISH. After one
schools shall present themselves for examination. „n sav ;t ;3 lte |)e3t ;n ,|,e Wu|.jj
The State Superintendent is to furnish the ques­
tions to be used in the examinations, and the ex­
aminers are to certify to the State Superintendent 
the rank obtained by each candidate, and are to 
fir the rank which shall entitle them to receive 
certificates.
Certificates are to be of three grades; third 
class, which are to be valid for one year, second 
for two years, and first for three years. The per­
son entitled to, or holding a first-class certificate, 
who has had three years’ successful experience in 
teaching, within the five years preceding the ex­
amination, shall receive from the State Superin-
Sold by D. T. K een i  S on.
A cknow ledgem ent.
The members of Knox Lodge No. 29 [. 0. O. E. 
would express their grateful appreciation of the 
kindness of Mrs. James L. Rollins in presenting 
the Lodge with the beautifully wrought and 
trained motto which they have received from her 
hands. May we ever be mindful of the sig­
nificance of its legend, “ Friendship, Love and
_______^_____________ truth,” aud of the emblems of Odd Fellowship by
tendent a life certificate of the same grade, and i which it is surrounded, aud ever keep in remem- 
which shall be valid under good behavior. I brance the donor.
The charge fora third class certificate shall be I Adopted at a meetiug of the Lodge held Jan- 
fifty cents, for a second class seventy-five, for a nary 30,1878. P er O rder .
first class one dollar. . --------------
The receipts are to be paid into the state treas- • I i |T“ I Visiting Cards, very neat and
ury to constitute a fund to pay the expenses of I .  I IT  I- r j  OPD pretty, printed’ 
examinations; any surplus is to go for no other VA 11 L k U u U  at this office, 
purpose than to normaljteachers* institutes. The !
examiners, while employed, are to receive three j A lage stock at White, Black, Mag.-ni 
dollars per day and have their actual expenses Fancy Colors of CARD BOARD— in sheets or out 
paid; hut no more shall he paid for such services i (u order—and for sale tt Retail
.!,»» have been r »i,l into the state treaM.rvfor , SSVKLOPKS '»ueh, low for cu,U amicertificates. No person not m possess toil ot one of
these certificates shall, after June 1st, 1S7S, be 1 " " *,r 11 1 ' e,-v c leal>’
employed in  a n y  public school in  the sta te , sup- j 1 0 ,0 0 0  L E T T E R  H E A D S , first clnss papt r.
ported in whole or in part by state funds. --------------
Any town disregarding this shnil forfeit from | AS A RELIABLE REMEDY for Coughs, Colds its State school fnuds a sum equal to the amount
paid to all persons so employed. Cities or towns j “r »»Y of ">e ">roa t and
having graded systems of schools are exempted chest, use according to directions given on each 
from this last requirement, provided the supervi- bottle, .1la-lame Zttdoc Porter's Cough Balsam. 
sor or committee of the schools informs the State ,t js allva,.s reliable, aud the possession of a sin- Superintendent of fcdiools, auduully, or before the . ,*  ,
first day of April, that their schools are graded, S1* •’»»'» "> cai« ul " suJden a,,«ck. l,rove ,0
its cost. Sold by Druggists
abort notlci
til the
G IL T  E D G E  V isitin g Cards, in a nca 
ease, printed and sold at this office.
R o c k la n d  R e ta il P rices C u rre n t .
and they lnvc sole authority to employ teacher-
A N ote on the* Incom e Tax
C.i-.-Ht P r o b a b i l i t y  th is . T a x  w i l l  1h* 1
i gle bottle may 
be worth fifty 
! everywhere. 4w'.<
Camden.
M usical . — Prof. J . R. Whitten of Belfast,who| 
now teaching a course in-dancing in this placei
W a s h i n g t o n , Feb. 1.—Tiie vote in the 
| House to day on Mr. McMahon's resolution 
directing the Committee on Ways and 
Means to rejiort a bill rc-cstablshingthe in­
i'making arrangements to boll a musical conven* j come tax was a very significant one. It 
tion here in the course ot four or five weeks, when j lacked only 11 of being carried by the voice 
he expects to eugage some of the best musical j two-thirds of tile lneinbnrs present, and 
talent of Boston, and invite singers and musicians j 
from ih is aud adjoiuing places. Pof. Whitten is 
a mar. to make an enterprise of this kind a suc­
cess and our citizens will not be backward ‘
These prices are lor the best articles, w hen not o th ­
erwise specified or only one price g iven . For large  
quantities prices w ill be a shade low er. Corrected 
w eekly.
Ro c k l a n d , February 7, 1573.
P r o v i s i o n s ,  F r u i l  a n d  P r o d u c e *
A pples V bb l........4.00g5.00 Steak, tr lb.........................13
Cooking, P p k ........ 35<j.O Spare-rib, & lb............... 10
Dried, lb...............12015 Sausage lb..................... 13
deans , Y Et? bu .2.25Q2.50 Hums, p  lb......................... 14
Beef, roasts, V  t b . . . .1 5 0 IS Poultry V  lb
Steak fc' ib...............20^25 C hickens Sprlug.............10
Corued, P  Ib.....................9 Turkeys.............................. 18
Tongue, V  Ib....................14 D ucks,.................................10
d e e is , n e w ,?  tb...............02 G eese ..........................10$.14
Butter tb.................. 25525 P otatoes, new .....................00
C abbage, V H.....................03 P otatoes, sw ee t, C lb ...03
Cranberries Plbu.2.0l>g2.50 Pickles, ga l........... 50 560
C heese, lb.............. 10«jl8 Quiuces, P  p k .........................
Eggs per d oz....................... 2u Squashes, It....................03
Lard, lb..............................12 Tom atoes, fresh ,V  tb...........
Lumb V Ib..................... 9<jll per c a n ,.................... 15520
Ouiou.s, P  t b ........................ 3 Turnips, f  lb.......................02
Pork, (clear) tr lb.............. 10 Veal, tr lb.......................8510
Hound H og, tflb.........O5 0 1.1 Steak..............................
G r o c e r ic a *  c i c .
Coffee V’ tb Salt p box.. .  10, 15, 20<j30
R io , ............................ 255 28 Soap, t*- tb............. 5 5 '0
Rousted & gr. Rio 30<j33 Sugar per lb
Juva................................... 40 Granulated..................1 1 \
M olasses p  g a l................  Extra eo tleecru sh ed .. 10
H avana....................505 GO M uscovado,.................
Porto R ico,.................... 75 Syrup, sugar-house......... 90
New O rleans,.............GOg05 M aple per g a l............. 1.50
Oil. K erosene, W gal2u«j3u Tea, Japan, !b...frm 20 to75 
P ratt’s A stral, fc- g a l . .4 k O oioug, per tb.. 40 u*i0
h ev o e ’s I>II........... . . . . . 4 0  Hug. Breakfast............ 50,60
runes, P  tt,.............. 10g l5  Salt, P  b a ...........................50
o isins, & 1-4 box..50(jG<) Salratus,......................... SyiO
F l o u r .  C o n i ,  M e a l . e t c *
Barley, per bu..................so Rice, pr tt............................. ..
Buckwheat tlourper Hi..(Hi M iddlings, p r lb ............. 1
Cracked, w heat per tl»..»>7 O ats, pr bu .........................55
Coru. per bu................G7y70 O atm eal, pr lb ............. 5 310
Corn meH 1, |>r ............ 570 R ye, pr bu............ 1.0051.25
F:our, per b h l...7 .0rty ll.o0  Sh orts,p r  lb .................. 1 >.
Fine Feed, per tb.............1*. P otash, lum p.....................12
Graham Flour, per tb-----6 Canned M ilk....................... 25
Pearl B a r le y ,......................to
F i i . l i .  e tc *
F ish ,drv  cod hr It.......... Corned C od..................... 5
Ktesli cad, pr lb ............ 5 N apes & tin*, prlb.SHlO
Fresti Haddock, pr lb -----4 Tongues Sounds,
Dry pollock, pr It).......... pr lb ..............................................S
Fresh halibut,............ lti Lobster*, pr Ib.............. 05
Sm oked halibut,pr Ib. 12 Salm on, p r lb ....................
Sa lt, m ackerel........7. to. Sh ad ...........................................
Fresh Mackerel.....................  ( )y*t< r*..........................3 5 y 0
DOMESTIC PORTS.
-B O S T O N —Ar 5, sch Harriet Sam anthe, Rattlebank, 
Rockport.
V IN E Y A R D -H A  V E X —A r 31,''sebs Robert Ripley, 
Fernald, Catnden, for Baltim ore; aid sch Bedabedec.
N E W  YORK—Old '29,*sch W innie Luwry, Spear, 
Laguayra aud Porto Cabello.
Cld 31, Ephraim W illiam s, Keen, Havana.
Ar 1st. George M Brainerd, Hull, Rockland; R C 
Thomas, Thorndike.
A r2 , sch Leonessa, Achorn, Rockland.
Passed through Hell Gate 2, Sardinian, Holbrook, 
-  Boston, 
t anchor oft* the 
Hvannis for X  Y.
Aucnored nt Unrt Island 3, bound In, sch II G Bird.
—A r Jan 8C^ ,S W alter II Thorn-
dikt-, Cushman, X ew  York for Portsm outh; Chauncey 
Crafts, Greeley, do for Boston.
_ S d 3d, sch David H  Ingraham, Thorndike, from 
New  ^ ork for Portland.
W  A R E HAM— A r 3, sell Chase, Ingraham, X Y. 
SALEM —In port 4, sch Isaac Orbeton, fm W Iscassct 
for Baltimore.
PORTSM OUTH—Ar 5, sch W alter U Thorndike, 
Cushman, X  Y.
Jrcenbauk, 
W atts, (from H avre), 
Gregory,
TRADE MARK FOR A MEDICAL COMPOUND.
ISTO. -4.633.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
C o
d, hard p.
. \Y« id . l in y




. 17 00s L* 00 
i s k . . . . . . 1  G5
T iie  M in d  is  depressed am i th e  hotly weakened 
by Kidney, Bladder, Fri nary Diseases, Diabetes,
Gravel, and Dropsy. HUNT’S REMEDY cures 
these diseases. Retention and Incontinence of 
Trine, Excesses, Intemperance, Prostration of the 
Nerve Structure and Uterine Diseases arc cured 
by HUNT’S REMEDY. The system is restored 
to health by HUNT’S REMEDY.
akkk '9 T ooth  A ciik D ro ps  cure in s ta n tly .
I. GR EG OR Y, .Ik . K. A . B U TL ER .
...a v.';! G llE C 0R Y  & B U T L ER ,
Hale ami I ’owors, voted for Mr. Me 5I:ihon's j'rver !,ave sii'Jileu pains in the repion of voin [ l l l j l l  n ilf l 1110111101100 D il l
resolution, and Messrs. Head, Lindsey, and Heart, or does your Heart ever palpitate? that is,
it actually had a majority of 7
[Of the members from this State. Messrs.
SPECIAL NOTICES
iug him any needed assistance. We shall notice! ^rYe ajUiinst it.] 
the matter more in detail ’at a future time. ! ^  Uiis vote means
I nst a ll a t io n .-Tbo officer* of Twombly Lodge I th:lt lho IIon?0 W,H 1,1
it double its pulsations? If you lmv 
. . these symptoms we should prouounce it unmista- 1aintmng it mean.- j kuldy Heart Disease. Do not neglect it. it i> but i 
hire in favor of the , forerunner of worse that will follow. Among 
„  M . . .  . . . . . .  .. .reimposition of this tax should the ques-. the man v forms of Heart Disease are Palpitation 1No. 88, 1. • . of G. 1., were installed for the eve- u jon ever lie brought squnrelv before it. j Enlargement, Spasms of the Heart. ’ 
ning quarter last Monday evening, as follows:— Whether the House will ever have an o p -, the Action of the Heart. Trnubli 
W. C. T . W. L. Jocelyn; W. R. H. S., Mrs. P. E- ; portunity to vote directly on the question and about the Heart,Ossification 
flos*a»r; W. L H. S , Mm. E. R. Smith; W. V. or not. depends of course upon the Ways
T., Emma Russell; W. S., Mrs. F. E Wood; W. !*od Means Committee. The votes of the
, c Tl t  ... u, ,, a ... „  members of that committee on McMahon's
S" "• 11 U t y - resolution to-day Income therefore very i.n-W. 1.-I1. H. Itisboe; « . C.. Capt. Amos IIc l l; ; portunt. Of the eleven menihers of the 
V . M , K. I). Herington; .It. M .Mrs. Deborah committee three. Messrs. Harris, ofCIeor- 
IVahUworth; W. I. G., Mrs. S. M. Day; W. O. G., i <ria; Kelley of Penn., nnd Hanks of Mass.
X. P. Beverage. j were absent.
As L. D. Parrv. with hi, assistant, were in the The remaining eight voted ns follows:
In the affirmative. Messrs. 1 tteker. Savior. ________
. , Robbins, Gibson and Burchard; in the neg-peetcdlv came m ani he was in. aliv^  Messrs. Wood. Phelps and Garfield. Pautabu: Mkimcixss.—Ayer’s ft,
which he dii. after I f  either ..f tllo three absentees should vote ’ ™.l “  honcye.1 drop of relief; h
2 3 8  f¥!am Street,
In R o c k la n d , ^Tnino.
‘toppagall over 
bony For-
of tljp Heart. Rheumatism, General 
Debility and Sinking of the Spirits. To cure this 
dangerous disease we offer you Dr. G raves'll EART 
REGULATOR, :t preparation indorsed by thous­
ands who have tried nnd testify to its cures Send 
your name to F. E. 1n»;alls, Concord, N. H.. tor 
:i circular containing a list of testimonials of 
cures &e.




analysis o f hirt popular 
pn.iisdit-i- tbo people ag  
o v e r w hehuin g.majo r i! y
anti room prior to installation, Mr. II. M. Bryant 
of Lewiston, unexpectedly ca e in and he 
rited t*? install the officer;
which he treated the L^Jge with some spirited anJ in the uffirmati 
interesting temarks. 
several days in this se> 
teres: of the order
stand he is to lecture at Rockport, next Monday tax oufriit to lie restored, 
evening, and we assure the citizens of that place From this analysis of the vote of the 
that their time will not be misspent to go and hear , Ways and Means Committee, therefore, it 
him. a? he is a very pleasaut an 1 forcible speak- seems not at all improbable that the hill 
er * revising the internal revenue laws may
_ _______ _ ______ __  yet he amended so as to provide for a grad­
uated income tax, and that a report to this 
j effect may he accepted by the House.
Our high school closed last Friday after a very | It may he observed that a sub-committee, 
bjccessful term of nine weeks. Mr. Lord left having in charge the Internal He venue | purportiiigto\-,Vi». 
Monday for his home: where he commenced a BUI, which consists of Messrs. 1 ueker. L«»lt-. * V- i v * 1»ro v*i t! * * *1*1 ■
Khori th.' follow leg dsv. i" ,r1.BUrCha7 i r  ,”0W :— 0r ,y  m  TW i - L l u ,  Is. . , , , ; . , favor of the re-establishment of this tax. 1 Oct.aw. 1877:Ind>'peaden! Lodge, I. O. of G. f.. mstalled the ^  ••Hardly a doze,
following officers, last Saturday night : W. R.
Hovrcll, W. C. T., Lyde Dean, W. V. T., W. P.
Sleeper, W. S.: J. M. Bartlett, W. T.; E. S. Thay­
er, W. F. S.; Rebecca Sleeper, W. I. G.; A. R ei'
Drake, W.O. G.; Frank Robinson, W M written in 14.53, in which it is declared:
T R O C H E  POW DER,
A  D ELIG H TFU L A N D  F LE A S A X T  R EM ED Y  IN  
C a ta r rh , H ia d a c l te .  B a il B n -a t h ,  H o a r s e n i  rts, 
A rtth u ia . B r o n c l i i t i i .  C ou^lirt, D ea fu e sR , A t . ,
And all Disorders ri-sultin^ from COLDS in
H K A I). T I IK O A T  and V O C A L ORGAN’S.
Tliis Renii-.lv does not •* I lr v  u p ”  a Catarrh hut 
L « O S i : . \>  i t ; fr» v- thv lo ad o f  all ••tleiibivc matter, 
quickly i.-im nii u' Bad Breath and IKadadn-; a lla y *  
land so o t h e *  tli-- Im ra in ^  h e a t  in Catarrh; is <0 
< mild and a g r e e a b le  in its eilVets that it positively  
P ec to -j  7 C U K K S  W I T H O U T  S X K E Z I X G !  
Cathartic Pills ! A s a T
Sid 2, barque Minute M Wi 
N ew  Orleans.
BA LTI MORE—A r 31, Luella A Snow  
N ew  5 ork.
A r t .  sch W illiam S Far w ell. Lord, New  York. 
CM 1, Charlie Cobb, Rhoades, and Ella Pr«
ch Mary lh
•y, X  
Uliester,
X ew  York.
C HARLESTON—Cld 4. sell Willi. 
Rockport.
F O R EIG N *.
Sid fin Liverpool Jan 17, Belle O'Brien 
Hampton R oads; F I. Carney. Jack)
Orl
Brieu,
Liverpool 13, Genevieve Strickland, Strickland, 
.iverpool 19, Andrew Jackson, BartSid fn 
Charleston. 1 
Put into Holyhead -.*0, A lex McCallum, 1 
Bette O 'Biien, O'Brien, fm Liverpool ft
*
Hampton '
T o  a ll  w h o m  it m ay  C o n c e r n
This is to  certify. That by the records of the United States Patent Office, it. 
appears that CATHAliiN’E SAW YER, of Rockland, Maine, did, ou the eighth day of 
February, 1877, deposit in said office, for registration, a certain Trade Mark, a copy ol 
which is hereto annexed, and the date of the receipt thereof was duly noted aud record­
ed in words and figures as follows, to w it: “ Patent Office, U. S. A., Feb. 8, 1877 : that 
.she deposited therewith a statement, a copy of which is also hereto annexed, aud a dec­
laration under the oath of herself, the said Catharine Sawyer, to the effect that the party 
claiming protection for the said Trade Mark, has a right to the use of the same, and that 
no other person, firm or corporation has the right to such use, either in the identical 
form, or having such near resemblance thereto, as might he calculated to deceive, aud 
that tiie description and fae-similes presented for record are true copies of the Trade 
Mark sought to he protected; and having made the payment of a fee of twenty-five dol­
lars in the same manner, and for the same purpose as the fee required for patents aud 
having complied with the regulations in such cases prescribed by the Commissioner of 
Patents,and in all other respects complied with the act of Congress in such case made and 
provided, the said Trade Mark has been duly registered and recorded in the said Patent 
Office; and protection for the same will remain in force for thirty years from the 
Fifteenth day of May, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven, unless sooner 
terminated in accordance with Section 78, of Chapter C C XX X, Act of Congress. 
Approved Feb’y 8, 1870, (Secs. 4937, 4947 Rev. Stats.)
— •— , In testimony whereof, I have caused the Seal of the Patent Office to be
J SE A L 1 hereunto affixed, this fifteenth day of May, 1877, and of the Indepen-
*■ __ ) dence of the United States, the one hundred and first.
Given under my baud, at Washington, 1). C.
(Signed) E L L IS  SPEAR, Commissioner of Patents.
» C B Hazel- 
teed, Kellemu,
eft' the St.irt 21, L'zzie, Cai
Sid fin Gibraltar Jan l t . l i  
Sleeper, (from Genoa.) Havana’; 
line. C.llkey, (from Trieste,) for S:
At Singapore D ec 2d, barque A 
for X ew  York.
A r at Batavia D ee 2, barque Walker Arndngton, Jr, 
Hooper. N ew  York, (and tdd 12th for Cheribon).
Sid fm Buenos A vrcs Dee 20. Helen Angler, Staples, 
St Thoimw.
Ar at Bristol 21, Levanter. Vesp. r. Xew  York.
A r :>t Fort t'lialmers, NZ, Dec 27, barque C A Litth*- 
tield, < arver. X ew  York.
Ar at l'oiiet* Jan 14. *vh Ada K A llie s  Achorn, X  V.
•A ra l St Thomas Jan 20, brig C S Amt-Hbury, Pack­
ard, Malta, (and aid 27 for Jam aica); 25, Helen Angler, 
Staples, M ontevideo.
>1,1 21, felt Win W ilson, W ard, for Baltimore, (with  
cargo ex barque Maggie V llu g g ; Laura E Messer, 
Gr. gorv, Xevussa.
A t <io 27, «' (' Colson, Packard, fm'. Mobile for 
Atn.-terdani, sold.
SPOKEN.
’9, ship Win A Campbell. Curling,
MISS S A W Y ER 'S
TRADE MARK. E
P U T  U P  B Y
WIGG1N & CO.
B O C K L A N D , JNCE.
r J t *  V o n c  t / i ‘/ l i i i j i e  m ' i / m t l  h t - r
s f q n a fu t v .
McLoon Block. Foot of Park St,,
P R I C K  g>  C E N T S .
We hold the original receipt for making MISS SAW YER’S SA LV E. We assisted 
Miss Sawyer in preparing and putting it into the market, before L . M. Robbins knew 
there was a Miss Catharine Sawyer. She offered us the agency in preference to L. M. 
Robbins. We are putting up the Salve by the consent of Miss Sawyer, original and 
genuine, and we have the Trade Mark to protect ourselves and the public from longer 
imposition by I.. M. Robbins. Now, those who see the Mark that is upon it, will not re­
ject it, but will recommend it to all. as being the best Salve now in use for Cuts, Burns 
j Scalds, Sprains. Bruises, Old Sores, Scrofula Sores, Riles, Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, 
j Ringworms. Itch. Barber’s Itch. Boils, Carbuncles, Wounds, Bites, Stings, Wens, Corns;
' ' 1 in fact, as being the best external remedy. 9
Prepared only by WIGGIN & CO., Rockland, Maine.
For sale everywhere for 25 cents a Box. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
p l a n s  w o r k
,! Wlal EfBFfMy Waits!FLOUR! FLOUR!
86RN AND MEAL!








H ave ju s t  m ade a large  
purchase o f  HAM BURGS, a t  
about o u e-lia lf the ir  real value  
and those w ho rem em ber our  
GREAT BARGAINS o f  la st  
season , m ay be sure o f  finding  
still g rea ter , in th is last pur­
chase. Very choice p atterns at
2,5,8,10,121-2, & 15 eta.
E xam ine our Stock aud see  
WHO has tiie  LARGEST AS- 
SORT3IENT and L O W E S T  
PRICES.
W AR RENT .Sc CO.’S
STEA M SH IPS
Sailing between
Boston and Liverpool
P&Mcngera booked to an 
principal points in Great I 
These splendid steam . 
it re nath, *aftty and comfi
C O M P A N Y ’S  O F F I C E ,
Pont Office S q u a re , Cor .  M ilh  S tree t,
BOSTON.
ties o f  sailing see Boston papers. 3mo7as
W . II. PR IES
N . B .—P a r t ic u la r  a t t e n t io n  w i l l  b e  tflv e i 
R E P A I R I N G  a n i l C L E A N S IN G  C L O T H  1 N (i 
by  J A M E S  F L A N A G A N .
A NatiorcaS
-odge it   i it    ; i  t  a i tive ( a u d i t  is m ore th an  I glide sugar-shod over the palate; ami liis S a m - I ["Vy i,>'  ^ M1 rU‘ ’ , ,. . . . . . .  . . i.nr:lla is a nectar that imnart« vie-or to f.* rn. • A ll New Book* and all ►tandar.l bonk-, supplied.
Brother Dryant ie lo spcuJ p ro b ih lc  that sit lf-.- l one o f I lie :n  won!. >• ■ ^  jj  e I f a l t  r f hre' Delicious Sensation of Coolness &Comfort I 'l1 ;,l,.v M'wfi'.h.' aii.l l.min.'.l t.. :.1I p..ri-.’I-
(Ct:..a, Uboiing in ihe in- Imve .lone so  li:i.l Ins nam e been reer.n l,nt • ' ' n  l , w - t  r.,;.-. r ,,,:.- i., worij: S 'u ‘
,1 u -m pem n cc Wo un der- tO M lny). a  m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e  c o m m i t t e e  w o u ld  , ' | T r y  U !  S a fe . I t . lh .l .U - .  a . , . l  :.3  C e „ u !  , i , i n  i 5 j  >.><■*!,
p , . . .  h a v e  d e c la r e d  a s  I ts  j u d g m e n t  t u . l t  t h i s  ~ j Sold bv D ruggists, or mailed free, u.l.lrisrt | cents a year. Booksellers art ay our agents. 2w9
AMPAIGN SLANDER.
.vj»s a candidate for 
ents pubiislud :t pr»u 
ilicinc>, hop ing there! 
t him . l l i -  «lection 
rely rebuked bis tradi 
h hi* business integrity. X 
o f  these campaign
C tlO P E R . W IL S O N  & C O ., 
XV. W .  W h ip p le  & C o .  I»ort




e it not that some o f  bis enemies fund every su 
ful business man has his full quota of envious i 
.-.re republishing these bogu s‘analyses, \u u ie  
and most absurd formulas have been publish** 
from high authority; ami it is 
»o tw o have been at all alike— -,*1 
• dishonesty o f  tlieir authors, 
from the ISurtalo Commercial, •
Or. Pi ree) «
Tilt* Eastern W ar. ii'.'uf
J pie
man, almost frieiullees. 
i manhood, w hich, liow. 
and pluck, indomitablelho newspapers are reprodllCMIl" “ Molll- i turseveranee.nnd inr-.-rn uprightness. Capital cnmigl ... . ‘ . . ' for an v young man in this progressive country, if oub?r Mnptons rrophecy, said to have been »,«• bus good health ami habits as well, lie had .,i
Mr. H. M. Bryaut, of Lewiston, lectured here 
last Tues-lay on the subject of temperati. e. at the 
Baptist church. The church was well filled and 
a great inter* »r was manifested in the meeting. 
We hope much good may result from it.
Horse trotting seems to he all there is for ex- 
citemeut in So. Thom&stou. The pond 
scene of considerable sport nearly every after
•• In tw ice two hundred yes 
j  he fre.scent sh a ll u»«.ii!; 
But i f  the Cock and Bull ui 
The Bear shall not prevail.
» the Be:
j excellent education. 




bad studied m edicine and 
»rac!ieea> a physician. But
Owing to the severe storm last Fri lay night 
our dance was postponed until next Friday Feb. 
8th.
The ladies of the Methodist Church and Society 
of this village will hold a fair aud levee at thei 
ehajiel, ou Thursday evening, Feb. loth. The 
public are iuvitel. Admittance. 1*7 cents. Chil­
dren under twelve years , 10 cents.
A ppleton.
The Appleton Reform Club celebrated the anni­
versary of their organization at the Union Church 
Us! Sunday exening. The house was filled just 
ejnifortably full. There was a large delegation 
from Cniou. Messrs. N’orcross, Bartlett, Brown, 
Butler, Bachelder, Young, Drake, Thurston, Bun­
ion, Hills from Union, J. Davis from Searsmont-
look! in tw ice ten years again —
I.et Islam  know and fear—
The Cross shall w ax, the Crescent wane.
Grow pale and disappear.”
Twice two hundred years," from 1453 
the brings us to 1853. This was the begin­
ning of the “ Crimean war." France (the 
“ cock”) and England (the •* b u ll") de­
clared war in alliance wi/h Turkey (Islam) 
against Russia (the *‘ buar"), in March.
1854. In 1856 peace was concluded by 
Congress at Paris. “ The bear did not pre­
vail.*1 “ Twice ten years 11 from this period 
brings us to 1876. during which year the | »»■«•>•«
disturbances commenced in Herzegovina. .................
Bosnia an«l Bulgaria, Montenegro and i buying tiie drug* in 
Servia, which final1 y involved the Porte in | appam  
war.
i'he prophecy thus agrees very well with 
the facts, but will the following?
• Gold shall be found and grown 
In a land that’s not vet known.
Fire and w ater shall wonders do,
England at last shall adm it u Jew .
T he world to uu end shall come.
In eighteen hundred ami eighty-one.'*
md sufteringlo find out without anv 
that he rou 1*1 do them u*><>«1, lie advVr 
ilieines and invited the whole professio;




^ 4 J .  E . ROBINSON
C I T Y  DRUG S T O R E  
2 8 2  ^lain Street.
Rockland, Jan . C. 1 $77. 5
H. C. L E V E N S A L E R , WI. D.,
T H O M A  S T O  N . M A IN  E .
D evotes hirt a ttention  to th e  1‘K ACTICE ot M ED1- .............. .
C IN E and SU K G IiK Y . said South '
JIT R esidence atul Office. Leveusaler KloekRMuin j Beginning i
klaud, a
dr*ip b  ii-.-.i. Its shape makil e* i[ piHctieab 
I it can be easily
N otice o f Foreclosure.
C O T T O N  S E E D  M E A L .
O IL  o r L I N S E E D  M E A L ,  
W H E A T  S C R E E N I N G S ,  
G R O U N D  O A T S  ; a ls o ,  
B U C K W H E A T ,  for family Uio.
O A T  M E A L ,
G R A H A M ,
R Y E  M E A L ,
B O L T E D  C O R N  M E A L ,  for family
fatnilv in the land 
m ost'trifling cost, 
from sp rin gs well**, or «-i-r«- 
perfect purity o f  the b e. Tli
liieli will enable 
■upply itse lf  with pure ice
r.-tuiu .liit than i«-.- which lias be 
For shipping p u q u ifes  tin- in  
wharf, : nd shipped without e.\j 
ing or storing. In cases wiierc 
tin* ire in a river may be tamper) 
-I'ipi’in -  I .iirp ...,., Hip »-:mr
cutting, haul- 
a liability that 
iii.I injured for 
pumped and
F L A K E D
for ft  tuil v i
C R U S H E D  W H E A T  i i icted and available, •rouiiib-d with salt w 
i*d by hauling
iiamifactureil froi
ha found at wlmlesiib*
de,**|. dated O* Stli, I '
•d with the Imibling- the sitnal
the
'haul, t** exam ine and proiiouiice'judgmei 
nil his formulas. He atlvertls«*d liberally, profusely. ' 
i.ut with extraordinary shrewdness, and with a method 
which is in itself a lesson to all w ho seek biisii.es- by 
that perfectly legitimate m eans. His success has been i 
som ething marvelous—«o great indeed that it must be ! 
due to intrinsic im rit in the articles lie sells more even 
than to his unparalleled sk ill in the use o f  printer's 
Ink. The present writer once a-k*-<l a distinguished j 
dispensing druggist to explain the secret o f  the almost 
universal demand for Dr. Fierce’s m edicines. He sabl 
they were in fact genuine m edicines,—such comnoumb 
as every good physician would prescribe for the di*. 
eases which they were advertised to cure. O f course, 
they cost less tlinn any druggist w ould charge for tin 
sat lie a it id e  supplied on a physician’s prescription, ami 
doctor’s  fee save,I. Moreover, 
ueh enormous quantities, havim: 
purifying and compounding tin 
mixture, he could not only get better articles in tin 
first place, but present the m edicine in better form ami 
cheaper than the same mixture could possibly lie oh 
mined from any other source.
It may be thought that all this having reference t< 
Dr. Pierce’s private business has no point wliatev«-i 
when considered in connection with the proper qunliii
B I R T II S.
Northerly
s o f  Births and Marrl 
t bv mail *li.ml.l alwa 
o f  tli.* sender, a- a guar
F oreign .
The explanation of the warlike move-
L. S. SafiurJ from liskot,. »nd Xorcrofe from " len ,-s o f  G reece is t i n t  she is lieterm ineii 
W iuthrjp, addressel tbe meetiug. t'p.'iv-bLS o-,’],1 to  preven t the iii:i3S:icre of C h ris tia n s  in 
m ide bv our President K. 1). Gushee, some others j case o f an  in sn rree tion  in M acedonia and  
of the n tm ;, Mrs. Gileti, Mrs. Keene, the vencra- ( o ther p laces on the T u rk ish  bo rd e r. 
b!e Mr, 1‘e.s.— the oldest member of our C lub-; G am betta , th e  F ren c h  R epnb liean .lender 
«T.r fourscore >ud one, of our Vice P residents- : lms invilud hy tl)e R efo r|n  c lu ll  t0
M Simmons and Welman also V. P’s, Mr 
Charles, Mr. Duntou, and perhaps other, that 11 win 1)e given^a erand 'reception.' 
do not recall. The speeches were good and those
| visit Manchester, Eng., and if he accepts
present pronounced it a good time. This town 
claims the honor of being the banner town of the 
State C. S. D.
got 50
R ockport.
Mr. Chase, of ** Chase's Chronicle ’ 
subscribers in this place.
Frel E Richards loaded schooner, F. N. Tow­
er with lime and hav for Charleston, the past 
week.
The ice companies commenced work cutting 
and hauling last Tuesday, Feb. 6th, ice from 
12 to 14 inches in thickness.
Rev. Mr. Mead, Univerealist, preached ot Bur­
ner's Hall last Sunday, Feb. 3d.
The ice companies are making preparations to 
store a large amount of ice this winter, from 
the ponds around us. L. U. M.
W arren.
The annual or winter meetiug uf the Maine 
B ord of Agriculture has been fixed for Warren 
un tbe 19th to 21st insts. It is hoped that there 
will be a good attendance of farmers from the 
different parts of the county. An unusually at­
tractive programme is announced. Among the 
speakers is to be Joseph Harris of New York, a 
gentleman whose contributions to agricultural lit­
erature, are recognized as of a high order of ex- 
eeUanoe. Mr. L  F. Starrett has been invited to 
deliver the address of welcome to the Board.
U nion
The children of the Congregational Sabbath 
School of Union will give an entertainment at 
the Town Hall next Friday Evening, Feb. 8th, to 
which they intite tbe public. A very pleasant 
time is anticipated. Admission 10 cts.
John Mpody of Cornrilie was kicked in 
stomach by ahorse last Saturday afternoon, 
so violently that hs died in a short time.
A telegram dated Shanghae, China, Feb. 
3, announces that an nsylura for women 
and children at the city of Tien Tsui lias 
been burned, nnd that over 2000 persons 
perished in the fire.
The rumor, originating in Sun Domingo 
that Spain is about to sign to u treaty as­
suming the protectorate of the country is 
denied.
The London Times states that the move­
ment for a reduction of the wages of the 
Lancashire cotton operatives has revived. 
The masters have distributed notices fixing 
10 per cent, as the basis of reduction. The 
masters however, before enforcing the’re- 
duction, will hold a conference with the 
operatives at Blackburn.
One of the first acts of Pom Pedro of 
Brazil, after his return home, was to purify 
his government. A ll the members of the 
the old ministry, some of whom had 
been clearly shown to be guilty of cor­
rupt practices, have been displaced, and a 
new ministry has been formed on the prin­
ciple of retrenchment and reform, and 
the introduction of a more enlightened 
policy toward other nations.
Several prominent men have been indict­
ed in Florida for taking turpentine from 
Government trees, and for perjury in fil­
ing homestead entries.
with sundry journal?, to make Fiieerimr allusio 
thin very m atter. After that brief period, they will 
quite ready to j*o on doini: his work as before, and 
always before, to speak o f Hint as a sp-eat public b.-i
William F. Powell, one of those indicted 
for stealing timber from the Government 
lands in Florida, is a brother of the man 
who, under the assumed name of Payne, 
was hung after his unsuccessful attempt on 
the life of Secretary Seward, when Lincoln 
was assassinated by Booth.
“ Germ an Syrup.”
No other medicine in the world was ever given 
such a test of its curative qualities as Boseltee’s 
German Syrup. In three years two million four 
hundred thousand small bottles of this medicine 
were distributed free  o f charge by Druggists in 
this country to those afficted witli Consumption, 
Asthma, Croup, severe Coughs, Pneumonia auil 
other diseases of the Throat and Lunas, giving 
the American people undeniable proof that Ger­
man Syrup will cure them. The result has been 
that Druggists iu every town and village in the 
United States are recommending it to their cus 
toraers. Go to your Druggist, and ask what the} 
know about it. Sample Bottles 10 cents. Regu­
lar size 75 cents. Three doses will relieve a in 
case.
C o n s u m p t io n  C u r e d .—A n old physician «*,rtirfd 
from practice, hav'tig had pluccd in his hands by 
East India m issionary the formula o f a sim ple vegeta­
ble rem edy, for the speedy and permanent cur 
consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, asthma and all 
throat and lung affections, also a positive and radio 
cure for nervous debility and all nervous complaint: 
after having tested its wonderful curative powers i 
thousands o f  cases, has felt It his duty to make it 
kuown to his suffering fellow s. Actuated by this 
live, and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
send, free o f  charge, to a ll who desire It. th isreceip  
German, French, or English , with full directions 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by addressing 
with stamp, nam ing this paper, \V. W . Slicrar, 
Pow ers' Block, Rochester, X . Y . 4wl
You m ust Cure th a t Cough.
With Shiloh’s Consumption Cure you can < 
yourself. It has established the fact that Con­
sumption can be cured, while for Coughs, Bron­
chitis, Whooping Cough, Asthma, and all diseases 
of Throat and Lungs, it is absolutely without an 
equal. Two doses will relieve your child of Croup, 
it is pleasant to take and perfectly harmless to the 
youngest child, and no mother can afford to be 
without it. You ean use two thirds of a bottle 
and if what we say is not true we wiil refund the 
price paid. Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and $1.00 per 
bottle. If  your Lungs are sore or*chest or back 
lame use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by J. E. 
Robinson.
Have you Dyspepsia, are you Constipated, have 
you a \ellow skiu, Loss of Appetite, Ifead Ache, 
if so don’t fail to use SHILUH’S SYSTEM VI- 
TALIZER. It is guaranteed to relieve you, aud 
will you continue to suffer when you can be cured 
on such terms as these. Price 10 cts. and 75 cts. 
Sold by J. E. Robinson.
Wells’ Persian Perfume " 
rich and fragrant try it. HACKMETACK ” islyeow41
In Thomas 
\ t  Viliaili:i'
)n  Ilurricni 
-k**. **m.
In So. Tim
7 f Applet Ol
, Jan. 25, to Mr 
, Feb. 3, to Maj.) 




and Mrs. W illiam  
r and Mrs. J . II. II. 
id Mrs. \V . Delaney, 
Mr. ami Mrs. Louis 
Hr. and Mrs. L. Ktt 
W illard Sherman, a
idi-.l as foil, 
the W esterly Hue *-l roa.l leading G 
at S. E. corner «»f the Daa«- Ingraliaii 
>2 deg.. W ., on said lot. 110 feet; them . 
•aid lot 120 feet, on K. T . Knierv** I..I 
•*• Southerly 200 feet; then*-.- Ea-terh 
•. line o f  the road aforesaid; th.
. Point o f  be iiiutj
of Deeds. The
ur.K i: M. P ER R Y .
Foreclosure and N otice ot* Sale
U hr,'a>. JO SEPH  J . R OBERTS, o f  Vii.alhnven,
D74, bv 1 i-  mortgage deed o f  that 
me, C H A R L E S 'L IT  I'LE FI ELD,
in mortgage, to secure the paymei 
bearing (
aid V inulhaven. 
' a certain note, 
l o f $250,
51 A R R I A G E S .
In this c ltv . Jan. 25. bv J . K. Hnnh 
Brown and M is- A ngie  E. Toluian. b 
in  W arren, Jan. 31. bv R ev. X . T. 
K. Stevens and Mi.-* Mary K. l opelai
In Appleton, I>*
Mr. i W ord  W ent
.1, both o f  Wa 
Vntworth. Es.
D E A T H S.
for at tiie rate o f  5
°bepai'd  
>er line.]
in this city. Feb. 7. Mi.** Lucy A . Gregory, aged 3 
year*, 5 month* and 1)5 days. 1 Funeral Stimlav iu-xi 
at 2 l*. M.. from tlm residence ot Isaac Gr* gory.' Re! 
tives and friends are invited to attend w ithout furl he 
notice.]
i iiuvi'cst. iu three years and six  months fro... 
e, the lollowiug described real estate, v iz ; A t . r- 
i lot o f  land situated in Y iualhnven,aml bounded as
near the town road, thence running w esterly, by tin- 
road s* feet, to stake aud stones for a corner; thence 
northerly,seventy ami one-half feet to stake :.nd stone* 
for a corner; theuee easterly .eighty three feet to Math­
ew Roberts north-west c orner; thence southerly,*)!! his 
line eighty-four feet to th** bound first m entioned, con­
taining one thousand fortv-live feet, more or less, aud 
Win, ea*. T he condition o 
broken: now therefore, notici 
aforesaid premises will be s 
said Vinulhaven, «>n the prein 
day of A pril, 1<7$. in accords 
the condition o f  said mortgage.
CHA R LES L IT TL EFIEL D . 
Yiiirtlhavcn, Jan. 31,187b. SwlO
CHAS. T. SPEAR’S,
Store, 3 2 9  . th i in S t . ,  l io c k ln u d ,  Mo.
F. R. SPEAR & CO.,
G E X E R A I. D E A L E R S IN’
C O A L
all domestic purposes and even tor shipment.
\n y  parties w ish ing to use tiie  above invention, o 
lain full particulars, by addressing
W A L T E R  R . C L O S E ,
B a n g o r ,  M e.
land, on the th 
SIMMt
/ i  estate o f
*! Probate, held at Ib-ek* 
>f January, l.>7>. 
a. Administrator on the 
I’ll.L SB U K V , kite of 
C.I. having presented lii*
f ly . in tin ltm kl
• the i, thi-
nll pe
Cette printed in Reck­
on* interested m.-.v at- 
hel.l at Rockland, oii the 
ry next, and slum caii-e. if  
i*l account should imt be al-
Wood, Hay, Cement, Sand, 
Hair, Brick, &c.
3 2 9  31 AIN STREET,
W INTER BLOOMING
P L A N T S ,
In splendid condition and H Y A C IN T H  B U L B S , 
for lions** culture, now ready for sale at
NO. 6. ELM STREET.
F L O R A L  D E S IG N 'S ,« s > -c i  T  F L O W  K KS
constantly on hand.
A ny person w ishing to enter the business o f  plum 
culture for profit, w ill be liberally dealt w ith, and 
furnished all necessary Information. Ladies will find 
tin* a pleasant and profitable employment.




Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch 
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at n 
distance from Washington, and  tpA» have, therefore, 
to employ " associate attorney ■■»."• If*, make prelim­
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free of charge, and all icho arc interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for  
a copy o f our “ Cuido fo r  obtaining Patents,'’ which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
.............................  ........ ~ a other valuableetructi'onsjww to nhti 
matin 
Bank,
tter. We refer to the German-American National 
Washington. D. C.: the Equal Swedish, Nor­
wegian. and Danish Legatic............. ......... .......Da------ ---------- --
. ji _____
r, at Washington: lion
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice V. .S’. Courtqf Claim v
Members of Congress from every mate, m  
\4Address: L O U I S  B A G G E R  A  C o ..Solicitors 
Of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Te Droi* Building^ 
lV a * h i n £ t o u ,  l> . C .
B u sin ess  C ards.
*tl a n d  S p lit  W
R O C K L A N D , M A I N E  
oil c o n s t a n t ly  o n  h a n d .
*1 mortgage deed i: 
Hereby given that tin 
at public auction a 
on Saturday, the fill 
a ith and p
n. 31, Clare 
e, aged 15
111 this c ity , Feb. 3, W illiam  F n  
Mrs. K. F . Murphy, aged 12 v*-ar 
days.
. IU months
• o f  j 
d 0 months. I
In Rockport, Jan. 3 1 ,’Mr. W illiam  H aw es, aged 3,4 
years and 9 mouths.
At Vinalhavcn. Feb. 3 , the wife o f  Mr. S. S. Carnes, 
aged 31 vents atul 10 months.
In st* George, Dee. 23. Mrs. Sarah U. Mcservey, 
aged 37 v**ars, 1 month and 25 days.
In Hallow. il, Feb. 5. Mr*. Jane A ., w ife o f  Audrew | 
Johnson, formerly o f  this cltv , aged 44 rears, 2 months ; 
and 14* lays.
In San Jose , Cal., Jan . li», E liza J .. w ife  o f Mr. A . j 
C. Perkins, aged 51 years, 9 months and 4 days.
In Liberty, D ec. 29, Mrs. Sarah, w ile  o f Joel Has- ! 
kell, daughter o f  Joab aud Betsey  Brown, and grand- I 
daughter o f  Den. Job  Ingraham  o f South Thoma*ton, j 
aged 75 years, 4 months and 21«davs.
Mrs. Haskell lived loved and respected hv a large ! 
circle o f  friends. She discharged all the duties o f  life i 
faithfully, nnd honored her Christian profession by a | 
well-ordered life and godly conversation. Her kind 
words and deeds o f  charity, w ill not soon be forgotten 
by those w ho were tlieir* recipients. She w as taken j 
sick w hile on a visit to an aged sister iu Low ell, Blass., 
ami returned home to die. T o  a Christian brother 
w ho called to see her, she said, “ I am perfectly recon­
ciled. Pray that m y faith fail not.” She has passed 
from earth, to enter into that rest that remains for the 
children o f  God. H.-ts is the stainless memory o f  the 
just—a wealth bevotid the grave.—Com.
BOSTON TRAVELLER
THE BEST AM) CHEAPEST j
Family Newspaper
N E W  E N G L A N D .
PRICES REDUCED FOR 1878. 
Evening Traveller;
F I V E  E D I T I O N S  D A I L Y .
8 1 ) .0 0 .. 
4 .5 0  
2 .2 5 . ,
American Traveller,
W E E K L Y .
fc in g le  c o p ie s ,  
in  C lu b s  o f
ne copy
oinert and up- 
for club o f  te n ; two 
copies free, or one' copy o f  the Sem i-W eekly for 
o f  20; three copies free for clubs o f  30;
COAL! COAL!
D. N . B IR D  & CO.,i 7
Rankin Block, Main St.,
DEALERS IX
IW hite A sh E gg anti Broken, I
i
W hite Ash Stove, anti
Franklin  _A_. T. CROCKETT,
_ Teacher of Piano,
L /  v J  j n L  1 « j  Organ, Violin and Harmony.
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office in New Court House,
ROCKLAND, : 3IAINE.
P. O. A d d r e s s ,  Box SS.
H . N .  K E E N E ,
D E A L E R  IN
R E M O V A L  ! BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
C o a l ! C o a l !
Splendid  B roken  and Egg,| 
and W hite Asli S tove Coal, 
constantly  on hand.
OFFIC E OF THE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
R EM O V ED  TO
288 Main St.,—Palmer's Jewelry Store.
Constantly on hand, a large stock o f  Genuine
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
(u all styles, at greatly reduced p r ices— T H IR T Y  
DULLAIIS  and upwards.
Also , Ne e d les  for nil kinds o f  M a c h i n e s ,  
Oil,  P a r t s  a n d  A t t a c h m e n t s .  
REPAIRING P r o m p t ly  A t t e n d e d  to.
siT U all atul See the Singer o f 1577.—Sale o f  lS7t>,
• » o a , : u o .
sn. n r  ii bos.
M occasins, Sole  L eather, W ax L eather, French 
and A m erican C a lfsk in s . M achine B elting, 
Linin gs and Shoe F indings,
C o rn er  M a in  a n d  
l . in d s r y  S tr e e ts ,
C. E. L IT T L E FIE L D ,
Attorney aod Counsellor at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
All business entrusted to his care w ill be faithfully 
and promptly attended to.
O ffice , L im e  R o c k  lt i iu k  B u ild in g ,  2 3 7  M a in  
S t r e e t .  5
M . A U S T I N ,
D E N T I S T .
O FFIC E OY ER  T. A . W EN TW O RTH ’S STORK,
BERRY BLOCK.
D entistry In all ltd branches prom ptly attended to
The pric*
SIL A S KALI.OCH, City Undertake!
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
FO R T OF KOOKiiAN D. 
A r r iv e d .
A r 3d, erlis E S W ilson, Patterson, Belfast; 4, C L 
Hix, lla sk e ll. Portland; U S  Rev steam er W oodbury, 
ner, East port; 5, sch Idaho, Peck, Rockport for
Bid 31, schs Ca 
X  Cushing, Robinson, X  Y ; fl, Speedw ell, W hitten, 
Richmond, Vn; i), U 8  R ev steamer W oodbury, W*
•, cruising; 7, sch Myra Sears. Jefferson, Boston.
Boston Traveller,
SEM I-W EEKLY.
8 3 .0 0  u 
152.50 a
S in g le  C o p ie s ,  
r, in  C lu b s  o f  5  C o p ie s ,
free for club o f  10;one copy 
D aily Traveller six months for club o f  20;' 
three copies free for clubs o f 30, or Daily Traveller 
tor nine m onths; four copies for clubs of 40, or Daily 
Traveller for one year, postage included.
W h o le s a l e  a m i R e t a i l  D e a le r s  in  
FLOUR. CORN, GR OC ERIES,  CE - 
fMENT, HAIR, SAND, A c .
S H I P P E R S  O F  IIA Y  A N D  M A N U F A C T U R ­
E R S  O F  LIM E.
A. F. Crockett &  Co.
I I M a in  S t re e t .
country readers, and contain the Last N ew s from all 
parts o f tbe world, Beecher’s Sermon, R eview o f  the 
Week, Market and Shipping Reporta, Choice Stories, 
The Farm and Garden, nnd a large variety o f Origiual 
and Selected R eading for the Fam ily Fireside. Speci­
men copies free.
R olan d  W orth in gton  &  Co.
T R A V E L L E R  B U IL D I N G S ,
B o s to n , M u ss .
T a g s Tags
KNOX C O U N TY —In Court o f  Probate, held at Rock 
land-on the third T uesday o f January, 1878.
Th om as w . h ix  and c iia s . it. m a l l a r d .A dm inistrators on the estate o f  ISAA C  C. A B ­BO TT, late o f  Rockland in said County, deceased, 
having presented their lir.-t account o f  administrntiun 
o f said  estate for allowance :
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
1 9 0  Main Street,
BEST PLACE R  KNOX CO.,
FLO UR , CORN,
Choice Family Groceries, Provisions, Pilot aud Soda 
Bread and Crackers, Dried Cod Fish, Tobacco and Ci­
gars, Crockery, Stone, and Wooden W are, Paints, Oils 
and Varnishes, Brushes, Machinery Oils, Oil Cans 1, 2, 
3 nml 5 gal., N ail-, Paper aud Zinc, Ship Stores and 
Fishermen G oods, Cordage, Pitch, Tar, Oakum, 
Lines, T n  es, N ets, H o o k s ,  Leads, Compasses, 
Knives, Traw l Rollers, Oil Cloths and Hats, Horse 
Shoes nnd Nulls, Calks, Rasps and Boris.
The puhlie are respectfully invited to caff and see for
themselves. I t FRED CRIE,
1 9 0  M a in  S t . ,  R o c k la n d , M e
L e ig h to n ’s L unch R oom ,
Is now located under Y oung’s Block, 
C O R N E R  M A IN  A N D  O R IE N T  S T R E E T S .
O Y ST ER S served in every style. C OFFEE, T E A , 
PASTRY o f ail kinds, etc.
F I S I I  M A R K E T
On Orient S treet, second door in rear o f  Doherty’s 
Market. A ll kjuds o f  F ish, Oysters, etc., served to
A . R . L E IG H T O N .
customers.
O. G. M O F F IT T ,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent.
R e p r e s e n ts  T h ir t y - n i n e  M il l io n  D o lla r s .  
4® - Loase* adjusted a t this office,
No. 2 8 7  Union Block,
5 R O CKLAND, M AIN E.
Su cc ,..lv c ly .In  .ho K o c tla n a U * * * .  prim ed lU n-t.! Bill He&(lS' TAGS
attend ut a Probate Court 
the third Tuesday o f  February next, 
if  any they have,* why the said account should
Rockland, 
d show cause, J LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
! Promptly printed at this office, 210 Main Street, ground 
floor. Orders by Mail promptly 
attended to.
D. N. BIRD &  CO,
( Successors lo G. W. Brown if  Co.,)
DEALERS IX
West India Goods and Groceries.
A lso , Hard aud Blacksm ith’s  C oal, W ood, Hay 
Sand, Fire Brick and Cem ent.
NO. 6 ,  RANKIN BLOCK-
R ockland. Jan. 1 , 187s.
f h c  f l o r i s t .
EDITED ET - - H R S. RUTH WELDER
-h* C (R fM' nrjrrEn» T .)
To whom all communication* for this department must 
be addre**t»d, at this  o rn cE . Contribution*, 
question* and suggestions arc invited.
T R E A T M E N T  O F  P L A N T S .
Of course. plants in different localities, 
and under different circumstances, require 
treatment according to their several situa­
tions; lint, as every lover of (lowers has 
probably experimented until they have 
made some discovery, the following may 
not l>e amiss
One cannot expect tropical growth in a 
dwelling-house in Massachusetts, where the 
mercury skips from 40 deg. to zero in one 
night: still, by care and midnight saunter- 
ings up and down stairs, they may be in 
dneed to blossom and thrive. For the win­
ter accommodation of my plants, I have a 
bay-w indow with direct southern exposure, 
so that one side light has the benefit of the 
morning, tile other of the afternoon sun. It 
is arranged with two sets of shelves, one 
resting on die window-stool, the other 
about the m d He of the window: on these 
shelves are placed the smaller plants, also 
those requiring the fullest amount of tile 
sun's rays, such as the Heliotrope. Sun I’ ink. 
and Petunias: then 1 have stable made to 
fit exactly into the window recess, said 
table on castors. On it are placed all of tile 
larger plants. In summer it is removed 
out on a north piazza, where those plants 
not intended for the open border stand: 
tiieso have the sun's rays for an hour or two 
in the morning and a good shower-bath at 
night.
For soil. I  
that I  think tile 
decayed leaf-mold beside stone-walls—w 
have'a few of them here—at the edge of 
woods, the rieli black mold under tile sur­
face of an old chip yard, good garden soil, 
some well decayed manure (if  I  can find 
any), hen manure, obi and well pulverized, 
and last, but always, somo of tile fine road 
dust that can be scraped up from country 
roads after a long dry time. I  consider this 
most excellent, and vnry these ingredients 
eceording to the nature of the plant.
By the way, in winter my plants are in 
mv kitchen, where they have an abundance 
of steam and the benefit of a wood fire. I 
have not much faith in gas-heated rooms 
for plants: then on Mondays I  just roll out 
the table, and give them first a shower-
Cast a Litre for Yourself.
A young man stood listlessly watch'ng
some nnglers on a bridge. Hd wns poor and 
dejected. At last approaching n basket 
filled with wholesome looking fish, ho 
sighed:
“ I f  now I  had these I  would be happy. 
I could sell them at n fair price, and buy 
me food and lodgings.”
•• I  will give yon just as many, and just 
as good fish, said the owner, who had 
chanced to overhear his words, " if  you 
will do inea trifling favor.”
“ And what is that?” asked the other.
•• Only to tend this line till I  come back, 
I  wisli to go on a short errand.”
Tile proposal was gladly accepted. The 
old man was gone so long that the young 
man began lo be impatient. Meanwhile 
the hungry fish snapped greedily at tile 
baited book, and the young man lost all bis 
iepretsion in tile excitement of pulling 
them in; and when the owner of tile line 
returned, he had caught a large number. 
Counting out from them ns many as were 
in the basket, and presenting them to the 
young man, the old fisherman said :
“ I  fulfill my promise from the fish, you 
have caught, to teach you whenever you 
see others earning what yon need, to waste 
no time in fruitless wishing, but cast a line 
for yourself.
S m a ll Moau.s.
VEGETINE
s sick fur a long :
H ow  th e  F a ir Sex in  San Francisco  
indulge In G am bling.
In  one of the most fashionable and re­
spectable quarters in San Francisco, ------
near Market street, stands a large and H E R  OWN WORDS,
elegant looking house. The hundreds baltimoiie, ud„ Feb. is, is:-
of people who daily pass it, think it is Mb. n . r . stevcxs. 
a private residence, little dreaming thr.t and very painful foot, i had 
it is a female gam bling institution, as it vwMuwfroS? »i whom
is, and in which thousands of dollars «nitti«Miie»ii welt f,om your vsuetixb,«b<iT 
not unfrcqucntlv change hands nightly.
It  is patronized by men and women who f S  Z  \SS
belong to the wealthy class, and who wt.hlnR every BUffvrer may ,,ay .[teuuou lo It. lllau 
move in aristocratic circles. Cards o f ,Uoi,in* ^ “ c I'k r a b e . ess We.t Bain™™ st.
invitation are issued bearing a mono- t ^ ------
gram, which give admission to the pos-j " V  I I V  K
sessor. The names of some of the p e r-,
sons would astonish the commmuity S A F E  AN D  SU RE,
were thev but known. No vehicle of m»- u . r . Stevens ■___i . „ ? • n j ,  . , . « . c Iu *872 your VEGETINE wa* recommended lo me:JU1J k llld  is allowed to stand in front of and, yielding to the persuasions of n friend, I  consent-
the house, and those who frequent it Al,hL‘ 1 wa« tuff.-rio, from general, . . ^ debility and nervous prostration, superinduced bymust keep their carriages at least two ; overwork and irregnhir habit*. Its wonderful strength- hlnolrn onrnt* T h U  ic rnmiirprl tr» nrrrnl «n*n»s»“d curative properties seemed to a fleet my de-UlOChs aw a} . I  HIS lh 1 equirea LO a\ Oltl Militated system from the first dost-; and under its per-
suspicion. The front part of the house '!‘“ Di.V*e_I,ral,ld.1? r“ °yer2j, s“t“to8 m..re ih»n usu.
INESS DIRECTORY.
APOTHECARIES.
Druggist, Cor. Main aud Lime Rock 8 t*.
K IT T R E D G E  X V . I I .,  &  Co., Druggists and Dealers in Patent medicine*. 331 Main St.
w IG G IX  J .  I I .  formerly with C. P. Fessenden,
BOOTS & SHOES.
COLSON & R H O A D E S, Boots,Shoes, Hats,Caps, and Men’s Furnishing Good*. 331 Main street.
st uuquu
: ment os being a safe, sure, and powerful agent in pro- 
I moling health and restoring the*waited sy
} long
night dim lights are burned in the front
rooms. The upper ha lf o f the iuside | ii'ru'mid energy. vegetine  i« tbe only 
window blinds is thrown hack, and to 
passers by nothing is to he seen to 
arouse the slightest suspicion of the 
true character o f the house.
The manager of this institution is a
__„ _ jdicinc I use
I live I never expect to find a better, 
urs truly, W. II. CLARK,
120 Monterey Street, Alleghany, Penn.
We think that the power of monoy Is, on 
the whole, over-estimated. Tile greatest, .
tilings which were done for the world have i woman, who came to St. Lotus about a 
not been accomplislted by rieli men, or by year ago. A t  one tittle she figured in 
ubscription lists, but liy men generally o f ' Washington as a lobbyist.She is a lovely 
mall pecuniary means. The greatest j brunette, o f queenly appearance, and 
thinkers, discoverers, inventors and artists dreSses elegantly. On vour ei.traucc to
L-nerallv appropriate anythino ! 'p',e ’,cel? "len ,ot moderate wealth, many . jjjg ai)0(}e vou are generally welcomed ncr .,T ," ‘ of them little raised above the condition of , , r , Jhey w-iil luxuriate in. sucli ns manuiil 1;lborer8 in 1)oint of worl.llvcirc.tm- W Madamem a back parlor, brilliantly
stances. And it will always be so. hiclics | lighted and handsomely furnished, into 
are ofti ner an impediment than a stimulant which you have been ushered by the col- 
to action: and in many cases they are quite j ored servant who answers the bell call, 
as much a misfortune as a blessing. The : Front there you are conducted into the 
youth who inherits wealth is apt to have ; Ra[00n down stairs. Th is  apartment is 
l.fe made too easy for lnm. and so grows I gorgeouslv fim iished.— Tite carpet is an sated with it. because ho has nothing left to 3 . . /  . ,
desire Having no special object to strug-1 eleg allt PatterD> wlth h“ v.V curtalns alui 
gle for. he finds time too heavy on liis hangings to match, while the furniture
hands; remains mentally and morally is rich and massive. The walls arc
asleep; and his position in society is often : adorned with beautiful pictures, and ar- 
no higher titan that of a polypus over which | ticlesof vertu are to be seen in profusion, 
the tide floats. i In  this apartment night after night into
the wee small hours, are to he found 
Cause for Thankfulness.—On one I leading merchants and stock brokers,
.... ....... ......... „ occasion Charles Dickens was upholding I with the wives o f some of tlieir business
h a th  o f suds, then  of c le a r w a te r. F o r hot- [tile  theo ry  th a t  w h a te v er tria ls  an d  d ifhetil- j a s o e ja te s , a n  e n g a g e d  in  p la y ,  w h ich  is
tween the hours of 
lunch of cake and
will not be too strong a hear, and vou have j late a story. Two men were to be hanged i wine.
it ; or if the aforesaid shelves are otherwise at Newgate for murder. The morning ar- The principal games played hv these 
occupied, and all at once you are inspired rived; tite hour approached; tlic bell1 of | fashionable gamblers are faro, Boston 
with Lite idea that some of tlieir toes a r e  St. Sepulchre s began to toll; the convicts i aild whist. Occasionally roulette anti 
cold, inst set them in a saucer of hot wa- were pinioned; the procession was formed; . The dealer
ter. I generally take itwlien boiling, and d°  ijonniii'n'^n v k ^  ! of^riieVaro^tabli^is a'beatU ifb ldw kinghave never killed nnv vet, and let them i were adjusted ronna tile jiooi mens necks.
suck up all thev want, then after a while There were thousands of motley sight, j blonde, who passes for the step-daugh- 
throw out what is left. Never let them seers of both sexes, of all ages. men. wo- j ter of the manager. She is generally 
stand iu water for a long time. men and children in front of the scaffold. I dressed in a white lace wrapper with
Whenever bottom heat is mentioned in when just at that second ol time a hull. I lustrous diamond rings,sparling from an
this article, just imagine them either on , which was being .driven to Smitbfield, extremely white anil delicately shaped i
the shelves or standing ankle deep in hot j broke its rope and charged the mob right lland. she is an adept with the card s,!
water. I f  nnv one is skeptical about tile and left, scattering people everywhere with . . . , . * , , ’ i
hot water, ju it trv it first on some poor its horns. Whereupon one of the eon-1 °ne may judge by the way she hand < 
siiecimen that wouldn't be a great loss, detuned men turned to his nnforlnnntccom-
V E G E T I N E
"\T 7"E N T W O R T H , T . A ., Boots, Show, lints, Caps, 
T T Fuis and Furni&hing Goods. 213 Main *tr«.et.
w
JA Y SO N , G. O ., Custom Boot Ik Shoo Maker, & 
dealer in Slock aud Findings, 7 Lime Rock street
CLOTHING,
>GI.ER, J .  F ., Clothing, Hnt«, C*ps and Mcn’i 
Furnishing Goods. Cor. Mainaud LimeRo.kSts
u.ti.iuist.uMNi.t . . . as cmies, ait enjra^eu l!tom heat, nothing easier: just turn those ties might stand m a man s path, there was . . . J  j
shelves, which nmst housewives have on - also something to be thankful for. " Let | ®nlJ  " 'irru p te d  bet H 
tlieir stoves for bread-raising, etc., so there ! me in proof thereof,-’ said Dickens, •• rc- tuel' e antl ouc D.' a 111
T H E  B E S T  S P R IN G  M ED ICIN E.
Charlestown.
II. R. Stevens.
D e a r  S i r ,—This is to certify that I have used your 
•• Blood Preparation ” in my f.mily for several years, 
and think that fur Scrofula or Cankerous Humors or 
Rheumatic affections it cannot be excelled; and as a 
blood purifier and spring medicine it is the best thing j 
I have ever used, aud 1  have used almost everything.
I can cheerfully recommend it to auy ouc iu lieed of j 
such a medicine.
Your* respectfully,
Mbs. A. A. DlNSMORE, Id Russell St.
V E G E T I N E .
W H A T 3 S  N EED ED .
Boston, Feb. 13, 1371.
II. R. STF.VF.Nfl, E*Q.
D e a r  S i r ,—About one year since I found myself in 
a feeble londition from general debility. Vegetini: 
was strongly recommended to me by a friend who had 
been much ben* lited by its use. I procure*! the article, 
and, after using re vend bot le*. was restored to health, 
and discontinued its u*e. I feel quite confident that 
there is no medicine superior to it for those complaints 
for which it is especially prepared, and would cheer 
fully recommend it to those who feel tout they ueed 
something to restore them to perfect health.
Respectfully vours,
* l \  L. PETTEXGILL.
Firm of S. M. Pettengill & CO.,
No. 10 State St., Boston.
V E G E T I N E .
A L L  H A V E  O B TA IN ED  R E L IE F .
Sot'Tii Berwick, Me., Jan. 17,1S72.
II. R. Stevens, Esq.
D e a r  S i r ,—I have had dvspepsia in its w ont form 
for the hist ten years, and have taken hundreds of 
dollars’ worth of medieincs without obtaining any re­
lief. In September last I commenced taking the Vec- 
etine , since which time try  heath  las  steadily im­
proved. My food digests Weil, aud 1 have gained fifteen 
pounds of fiesh. There are several others In this 
place taking VEGETINE, and all have obtained re.ief.
Yours truly,
Overset
V E G E T I N E
Prepared by
I I .  I t .  S T E V E N S ,  ISo ston, M ass.
B LA C K IN G TO N  O . K.,Clothing, Hats, Caps and Furnishing Goods. 215 Maiustreet, Frye’s Block
Bo s t o n  c l o t h i n g  s t o r e .V . F. Wood &Co., Hats, Cap*, Boots, Shoes, etc. 294 Main St.
CROCKERY.
IT E E K S , A . ROSS, Crockery and Glass Waj








C^O r.B , W IG H T  A' NORTCJ  Ship Chandlery. 240 Main *-tr
S A F F O R D ,Groceries et
n A l.I.. R . C. CO., Ship Stores, Groceries. 3-*4 Main Street.
HATS. CAPS AND FURS.
them. There are other females ele
and see how it works. panion, and quietly said: •• I  say, Jnek. it's 1 gantly attired, in attendance, who are ■ y p„ eU ne j s ^ 0](j  |(y a (j D r u g g is t s .!
S o m e  e i g h t  y e a r s  a g o .  I  hail a p r e s e n t  o f  n good thing we ain't in that crowd! ” , connected with the establish- * !
a Calia tlien some five or six years of age. ---------------------------------- ment, and who are always ready to
with which the owner was disgusted, de- , ,  , . j . take a hand in any game of chance that
laring it would never blossom, beeansc. , 'UJ s.,of is proposed, and in which they are pro-
HARDWARE.
Tim tlnvs of the lamp*li<rliter are mini 
i>Qj .  i bored, and tiie time is at hand when he
L i  was skeptic:.!.' Years liefore I  Imd 'vi." in .8l<”'-v: Klt-ct.ioity is cer- Mcient. W hile not engaged they usu-
seen tl.c m ag iL l effect of iiot water on a ‘ ,,n to take hu place, because it can work 
Calia; so I  raised the dirt around the stems more oll'‘n!, :v-, ,k  1,M , betn. l» « 1. for ' l‘': 
of the plant and began pouring on boiling PnrP ° f  uf l'?1’ «'“ > exlmgmsmg i i “
water-nerer let it stand around the stems. ftreet ’".‘.“ P3. ,n Providence. R. I., scattered 
or touch them, only on the dirt—and lo 
soon a imd appeared, and since then it has 
scarcely been without bud or blossom.
1 allow trnm four to six stalks to grow 
in a batter firkin eleven inches in height by
[over a district nine ntiies long. One man 
“j  attends to the whole business, and does it 
in fifteen seconds. Tite method lias now 
been on trial for some months, and a saving 
of $10 per lamp per year is reported.
ally  while away the time iu p laying bil 
iiards in an adjoining room. The fasci­
nation and excitement of gaming are 
stu b that every night the establishment 
is well patronized. It  is understood 
that madatne i ,  b acked. liy  several 
heavy capitalists of the city.
A  N E W  C O M P A S S .
some twelve incites diameter. As to rest­
ing it in summer, I rest mine bv setting it 
in a sink-drain—unpoeUeal, lint true—and 
it enjoys it, and 1: s not dried yet from
overwork: when it does I  shall get another > . ,  ^ ,and force it the s a m e  wav. Mondays 1 the poet, has, it is sat... invented a com
L E A R N  Y O L K  l iU S I N E S S T H O R -  
O U G H L Y .
Mr. Stephen Longfellow, a nephew of A  young man in a leather store used 
to feel very impatient with his employer 
set it in a tub part full of iiot suds. 1 he- pass which is wholly insensible to local for keeping him, year after year, for 
Herein waterin': ail plants with very warm attraction such as is caused by the iron three years, “  handling hides.' But lieI P i .  , . , . .water, always remembering never to let. it used in naval construction, or the ear- saw the use ot it iu after years, when 
touch the stalk or stem ofllie plant. ry ing of large masses of iron in cargo, in an establishment of his own he was
Now for the Helitropc; and here let me X ae bowl of the compass is surrounded able to tell by a touch the exact quality 
"  w 'iT  " v IO,lr magnets in the form of seg- o f l l ie  goods. It  was only bv those 
jinm? ThereTs onlv oneWand fault to it, nK‘ntiS* ©acli segment one-sixth of the thousands of repititions that the lesson 
and that is the index, or rather want of it', circle. They are insulated by means was learned, and so it is with every- 
Only tliink of a woman in one of her '• aw- of porcelain or glass knobs so complete- tiling iu which we acquire skill. The 
fnl hurries ” hunting for some s| eeial ob- ly  that a six-pound magnet placed w ith-! great army of the "  incapables ” is large 
jeet. But to return to the Heliotrope. I in a very short distance fails to affect enough; we should none of us willing- 
find always started a slip in summer for thorn. These magnetic segments are ■ ly join its ranks. The half-informed, 
rilepTamd'te n io re 'p rX se lre 'iu  L v e r ' ” iP 111 ^n ®{Wes around the upper pari of lialf-skilled in every business, outnum- 
h  never had deceived me, so I just tbe bow' 01 tbe boinptiss, and being at- l>cr the others, dozens to one. It  was 
cm around an old one I had stored in'tiie taclied to the jointed arms they can be a good suggestion, worthy of being rc- 
cellar for several winters, and one damp readily adjusted to the plane of the membered, which Daniel Webster made 
day. about a week afterward. I lifted and chord in a broken circle, or grouped to- j to a young man who asked him if  there 
potted if for tile bouse using considerable gether on one side of the compass, was any “  room in the legal profession 
of my precious road dnst. lo r  a wonder. Their ordinary position is in the plane i “  There is always room in the upper 
The t" e, l fl - ' n r  f  tbe chord, extending around the up- sto ry” said the great statesman,
twelve open clusters all the time, besides er rlm o f tbe bowl and distant there- The better you knew your business ; 
all the buds. ! from only about one-fourth of an inch, the better your chance to rise. I f  you
In summer I  set tiie pot into the ground. T h is  is not wholly unlike the invention drone through your allotted tasks, with- 
turning it once a week to break off any of Professor A iry . It  has, however, i out keeping a wide-awake lookout on 
straggling roots, then lift it the last of Aug. stood tests as no other compass has a ll that goes on about you. your pro­
pick ont most of the old dirt, and put in d o n e ,  and is regarded as a valuable dis- gress will be needlessly slow. You can
covery by competent judges. ; gather much luformation by makin
Vermont tramps havo adopted a new 
dodge. They profess to he tempenmen 
converts and make a show of the blue rib­
bon or badge. This is for the purpose of 
helping them to success in begging.
l l r IS E , J .  I*. & :
naec* & Atfficu
D k a k  e . g . >Stove*, Furni
IRON AND STEEL.Tbe Director, of tiie Maine Central art
making many changes on tlieir line. Ih-n- -, ,r. ' , ,, _ . .  , /'V ltIK *  CO.. Oarrlaiw G«kI«. Sh
ry  J a d k tn s  su c c e e d s  C o n d u c to r  S m i te  o n  ti le  1 V  and KishiTnim'. o iaiii-. zu;, stulu
route between Lewiston and Bath. George
Whitney succeeds Mr. Judkins as baggage i M ILLIN ERY .
master. Sir. Frank Crowley of tiie Bruns- ■
wick telegraph office, is to be ticket agent AT v in o  in . o . a ., siiiiinery and Fa
\ \  Wuraled., Hair liuod*, 'at tiie Androscoggin station, 
rumors of still further elinngi
There 259 Main street.
PROVISIONS & GROCERIES
The friends of Rev. A. Sanderson of tin* 
Maine Methodist Conference celebrated his j 
golden weddinganniversarv at Auburn last!
* | Thursday. The gifts were in the form o f, XTiroccrk* 
gold dollars, of which lie received a larg 
number. SFLLIV A MCliukc Fan
V0 8 E t  PORTER,
PRINTERS
Gazette Office.














Call, or send your Orders to
THIS OFFICE.
A lage stock af White, Black, Magenta, and ull the 
Fancy Culoru of C A R D  B O A R D —iu sheets or cut 
to order—and fur f*le x.t Retail.
12.000 E N V E L O P E S  bought low for cash and 
will be priuted very cheap.
10 .000  L E T T E R  H E A D S, first class paper.
Orders by m ail executed  the  
day after being received.
BERRY BROTHERS
NEW LIV ER Y& H A C K  STABLE „
M AIN S T R K E T . R O C K LA N D . Me
H a U r o a d a  A '  S t e a m b o a t s .
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Arrangem ent of T ra in s .
T ak e*  effect M o n d ay , O c to b e r 8 th ,  1877 .
GOOD BOOKS
Farm, Garden, and Household.
Tbe following 1* a list of Valuable Books, wliich will 
j be supplied from the Office of the G a z e t te . Any one 
or more of these hooks will be sent p o s t p a i d  to any
.3*1 A. M., and 1.30 P . M. Mixed train leave* i 
6 A. M.
Passenger trains arrive at 11.55 A. M. and 5.50 I*. M. !
Mixed train arrives at 4.45 P. M.
I he 9.30 A. M. train connects for all Stations on i 
Maine Central, Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.
Tl»o 1.30 P. M. train connects for Augusta. Lewis- . of our ^ ^ 3  on receipt of tbe regular prtee, which 
ton aud Portland, and for Boston and naagor by n ig h t. 8 »
27 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
M aine C entra l R a ilro a d .
C om m encing D ecem ber 3 , 1 8 7 7 .
P assenger trains leave Bath at 12.55 p. m., alter arrival of train leaving Rockland at 9 3<i a.m., con- necti g at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au-
ls named against each book.
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor, at Ya 
T . R’y, at Westbrook with i’. S  R., s
th with O 
______________ ic. M. Junc­
tion with train on Boston & Maine, and a t Portland 
with trains on Ecsteru Railroad, arriving iu Boston 
S.OOp.m.
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p. m. (after arrival 
of train 1- living Rockland 1.20 p. m.,) conneftlng at 
Brut.awick for Lewiston, Augu.-ta and Portland.
Morning Train leave* Forlland 7.00; arrive* nt Bath 
3.40 n. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.40 p. m., after ar­
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.33 p. m. 
connecting to Rockland.




Alien’s (R. L. k  F ) Xew American Farm Book,$2 50
Allen’s (L. F  ) American Cattle, 2 50
Allen's (R. I . ) American Farm Book, 1  50
Allen’s (L. F.) Rural Architecture, 1 50
Allen’s (IJ. I,.) bisense* of Domestic Animal*, 1  00 




Americain Weeds ttnd Useful Plant?,
Barber’s Crack Shot,
Barry’s Fruit Garth-n,
Bell’s t'arp-n try  Made Easy,
Bement’* Knbhfr Fancier,
r ’i* .Method of Mu king Manure*?,
Breek’s X 
Brill’s Fni
Brcom C*>rn end Brooni 
Brown's Taxideriidst’s 5Ianu‘al,"
Book of Flower .
Gurtlenl: g and J** e<l-Growing, i  00 
“ " -------- paper, 50 ct*.; cloth, 75




1 Bn Tires’ A.... „„
I Burnham’s The China F 
j !turn>’ Architectnrel Drawing Book, 
I Burns’ Illustrated Drawing Book,
:a’ Ornamental Dmu ing Book,
ily Kitchen Garden
1 and Sporting Field,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
T a k e s  E ffec t, M on d ay , D ecem b er 24 th .
-----------------  ! Butler
O N E T R I i '  P E R  W E E K . . , c i l Bn l “ T 1” 1 i™ '? . '1. . _____  | Can r> Birds,  ^ paper, 50 cenU; doth,
STEAMER KATA1IDIN,
c m .  w . 1:. n o ix ,
■ fir i l .T .  leave Rockland for Boston, Lowell and Now f V York, every MONDAY, about 5 P. M.
Will leave Bo-ion for Bangor and iat t mediate land­
ings, every THURSDAY at 4 I’. M-, a im in g  at Rock 
land ubuut 5 A. M., next day.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Luding 
in duplicate.
O . A. K A L L O C II, A g en t.
A  gent’s up*town cflice 271 Maiu Street.
Rock laud, Dec.-24, 157*. 5
 rv ir *, ^
Swlite Husbandry,
011 Pathological Ilurse-Shocing,
For the Penobscot & Machias. 
Fall & Winter Arrangement.
O n e  T r i p  P e r  W e e k .
S T E A M E R  L E W T H T O N ,
CAPT. CnAS. DEERINO,
ILL leave Railroad Wharf, 
, ^  r T . Foot of State Street, every 
THURSDAY Ev’ng a* 10 t.’clock, 
z z s z S i  r  j ................ ~ ................fur Rockland, 
Scar-port, Bueksport, Castlne, Dei





Doctor, 8 vo.. cloth, „ ^
Dadd’s American Reformed Horse Book,8 vo,eI'th 2 50 
Dana’s Muck Manual,
Dc Voe’s Market Assistant, 2 50
Downing's Landscape Gardening, c os
Dwyer’# Horse Book,
Eastwood on * ranb* rrv, -5
Eggleston’* Kn«l of the World. 1  ^
Eggle-t 011’s noosier School-Mush r,
Eggleston’s Mystery of Metropolisville, 1  w
Eggleston’* (Geo. C.) A Man of Honor, 1 25
Elliot’- Haitd Book for Fruit Grew* r*, pa.GOc’clo 1 00
Kill* tt’s Hand Book of Practical Laud*cape
Oardeuing, , rQ
EUi*>:t’s Western Fruit-Grower’s Guide. 1 so
Enfield’s Indian Corn. {
Every Horse Owner’s Cyclopxdla, 3 75
Famous Horses of America, 1 so
Field’s* Pear Culture. J
Flax Culture. [Seven I’rixc Easay* by practical
growe
Flint (Churh-8 L ) on Grasses,
French’s Farm Drainage,
Fuller’s Grape Cuhurisi,
1 ullei’.s Illlustrated Strawberry Cuiturlst. 
Fuller’s Small Fruit Culturist,
Gardni
G ardners How to P ain '.
Geyelin’s  I’oulr-v Breeding,
Gn-gorv on iTabbag* •*,
Gregory on Onion Raising,
Gregory on Squashes,















irming with Green Manures,
Injurious to Vegetation, plain $4;
ry MON-............................ ^ v t ^ .
o'clock, toucliing as above, ...... =>._ . .. .__ ____ _
ear-port).arriving in Portland ! iielmslcv’s Hardv^Tre 
necting with Pullman Train, | Henderson’s Gardening 
1 s lor Bo* on '*i*d the West. | Henderson’s Gardenini; for i'
;1 having been withdrawn irom j Henderson’s Practical Florlcuii 
lid F reig lt for Winter- | | | .  rbert’s llints to Ilorsc-Keejx-
Juuesport and Macbi sp 
RETURNING. W illi.
DAY Morning ;.t 4:30 
(except Buckspor' and S 
same night, UMialiy con 
and early morning T rii 
The St* amcr Biehmon 
the Bangor route, P.isaei 
port, Hampden and Bang
lord Steamship Company without extra charge.
O. A. KALLOCII, Agent. 
46 Agent’s up-town office, 271 Main Street,
i'd Engravings, q 50
>•'?. '  I so
" rghoor the Northern Sugar Plant, 1 50
— Shrubs and Plants, 7 50




paper, 20c .; cloth
A
GOOD
C L O C K
t * t
F O R
O N L Y
$1 .25 .
1  t  *
Any style ot Single o r Doubfe Tcum turnished at 
short notice and at reasonable rute«.
Best accommodation* for Bourding Ilorae* and
nod Moat'
— — =  I
A bold highway robbery occurred in New 
York Monday. Henry K . Xevins was re­
turning to his place of business from the 
bank, when he was knocked down and
robbed  o f  $ 2 7 0 0  by a  couple o f h ig h w ay - ^*HEK.M AN. J .  E.. House and Sign Painter, Paints, 




Particular attention is 
and Coaches lor tunorals.
Also, Books kept a t this office lorthediflerentS tage 
Lines, where all orders should be left.
FR E l) H . BERRY. 
CU AS. II. BERRY.
Rockland, Feb. 3, 1S78. 9
Any O I.D  or N E W  S U B S C R IB E R  who pay 
y e a r  o r  m o re  in  a d v a n c e , will, on payment of $1.25 
additional, be entitled to tbe now, novel, handsome, ac­
curate and durable little detached lever time piece 
called the ST. N IC H O LA S C LO CK . 15 cent* ad­
ditional if sent by mail. Address
VOSE & PORTER, Publisher*.
I l . . .  .
Holden’s Book of Bird 
I lloopos’s Book o f Evergreen:
] Hooper’s Dog and Gun,
1 Hop Culture. By nine experienced cultivator, , ^
' ? j ° 'vry d ’s [j  w se*  and Forage Plants at the South, 30
How I made $350 a Year bv mv Bee*. •»*
How to Make Candy, * r j
How to Use tiie Pistol, J ,
Hunter and Trapper, i o*)
Hue soy’* Home Buildings, 5 (gj
Jennings on Cattle ami their Diseases, 1  75
Jennings’* Horse Training made Easy, 1 25
.Tcnniegs on the Horse and his Diseases, 1 75
Jennings on She* p, Swine and Poult it , 1 75
Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cow' 1  50
John \ndros* (Rebecca Harding Davis), l jo
Johnson’s How Crops Feed, s 00
Johnson’* How Crops Grow, o 00
Johnson’s Peat and its Uses, \  **5
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry, 1 75
Johnston’s E cment* of Agricultural Chemistry, 1 50
King’s B. ek,-. per-’ Text Book, paper, 4ric. ;clotb, 75
PAIN TERS AND GLAZIERS:
wise use of your eyes and ears, and, 
perhaps, be able to surprise your 
plover iu an emergency by stoppin; 
to the next man’s ” place and discharg­
ing his duties satisfactorily.
A  Hue little lad, some twelve years
fresh. I f  the season is dry. it must be kept 
watered, else tile leaves will blast.
An Azalea is n plant that should never --------------•— -------------
he allowed to get dry, neither must it be E x -G o v . Morgan was once a clerk in water-soakiHl: if it does fret dry, especially . . -.a- . , . . .  . x-
When badded. you must wait another whole I a s , ?re. ,n "  aterf(f ! '  (^ V ,n l> t0 -Y".' 
year before any blossoms will reward your i ^ 01^ " as au e' en  ^ 111 those dfus, but 
care. “ Eternal vigilance.” etc.” is ft,r ! the young man had proved so faithful
plants as well as libertv. I  have a white I that he was allowed to make the jour- • .. . ,____ . -
Azalea that has blossomed very cat ly—last I nev, and was entrusted with several } • . '  B * ° . . cc
Winter in January. This September. It commissions, among them being one to ‘ ° “ tlleru t0" u last year when the 
was well budded, but alas! the wonders of buv coru. He t.a;iie back in due time L ’ °  f  i l l  6°  ff arfi,lli '  1tiie Exposition could not be studied, and ' -;K i 1 • section. A l l  the operators were down
the Azalea at home kept watched at tbe wUh. me ln the ° ld ftage-coach, and in- with it d otheM A n t on bv the corn-
same time. I  felt suspicions how it would ! "  cre ™ d e  about the corn The pa„ v were attacked. X o  one Uue;v that
act, from its looks; so I  never moved the | pnee was very satisfactory, but the old j tlle ' ]ad understood the iJ„ Kilu.ss . but 
I>ot, not even touched a leaf, but poured the gentleman was afraid it could not be . i._ i t  *,.^  ” «„,i
water into the saucer. How the poor, I good at so low a price. A  handful *  ' P l  ailcl T  ♦  1
th ir« t-G im i< borl t r p ic n r n  d rn n l-3  Rn* it °  u  • 1 . 1  1 n  , .. Hp C O nm itllliC a tlO nS  b e tw e e n  t h e  tOWU“unlsae<‘ tre-istiredrank Bunt was which the young man pulled from his : aJu, the outer world a„  tho time thc fe.
pocket convinced hun, but what was his Y(?r jas e^d
amazement to find that he had bought '  J ___________________
4t two eartroes.”
“  W hy, Edwin, what shall we do with C H E E R !  U L  W O M E N ,
it? "  he asked iu consternation.
“  I  have disixtsed of a ll you don’t 1 In  m arrying, men should seek happy 
want,” said Edw in, “  at an advance. 1 women. They make a terrible mistake 
stopped in stores as I  eatne along. I  w hen they marry for beauty, or for tal-
too late; one by ono tiie leaves fell, then 
the buds fallowed. I  have discovered a few 
signs of new growth, but no blossoms this 
vear: and ant- one owning a marked Aza­
le a  can appreciate its beauty.
Another of my treasures is a Pineapple. 
Just take one of the leaf cones you twist 
out of the crown of the pineapple, and in­
sert it in mellow soil, and it will grow. 
1 have one two years old this last August, 
with its narrow leaves, some of them meas­
uring eighteenand twenty inches in length; 
and I  see no reason why it will not fruit. 
Just try one: only when it is growing, 
don’t exhibit it at any fair. Some one of 
an inquiring or incredulous turn of mind, 
twisted mine so violently as to sever thc 
roots in two. It is recovering by careful 
nursing, but in future will only be exhibit­
ed nt home.
Once more I  would advise plant-growers 
to try the hot-water baths. I  am no Thorn- 
sonian when sick, but my plants are.— 
Jfr.«. A . K . iu  F lo ra l Cabinet.
Tho tnithfullness of an old English say­
ing that a green Christmas makos a fat 
graveyard is seriously questioned in mod­
em times. A  more healthful fall and ear-
eould have disposed of three-cargoes if  ent, or for sty le ; the sweetest wives are 
I  had had them.” those who possess tho magic secret of
The profits were clear, and his cm-1 being happy under any and every em­
ployer said the next morning. •• We will cumstance. R ich  or poor, high or low,
let some one else do the sweeping,” and it makes no difference, the bright little 
Edwin was made a partner though tin- fountain bubbles up just as m usically in 
der twenty-one. I f  you have a talent tlieir hearts. Nothing ever goes wrong 
for business, it w ill be found out. j with them— no trouble is too serious for
__________ ^ __________ | them “  to make the best of it.” AVas
T ra d e —N o th in g  L ik e  a T ra d e . !f ' C1 stream of calamity so dark and
____  I deep, that the sunlight of a happy face
One man with a trade is worth a tlious-1 balling across its turbid tides would not 
and without one. A  return to the old wake an answering gleam ? \ \  by then, jtH
plan of apprenticing boys to trades is joyous-tempered people don’t know half _ -  .  „  „  .  _  ,
being advocated. The hosts of y o u n g  'be good they do. No matter how cross j I f  I  1  R  ! M  jp |  C? S ;T?
men in every large c ity  who appiy for and crabbed you feel, no matter if  your V  iL  ■  ihl I  u L .  M  c "~ ii j  
cmplovment and fail to get it for the! brain is fall of meditation on “ afflicting ,
reason that they eannot truthfully af- i dispensations,” and your stomach with 1 5 most *ratcfnl Ix‘licf ln Kheanm-
NEVER-FAILING RELIEF
SMALL WARES.
IV>DE. X V . II., Small Wa
TAILORS.
A FFO RD ED  BY
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE,
i b" pabstaiMiated by the \ 
ouial* fv . r  offered "in lav* 
me, ih -t tiie l.AM*'sL C cbm 
tv  case cilor«l h:>tant u:i*l 
tvro.’ how lon»r stanoim*. o r 
e firs t dose Rive
A C K E R M A N , It., Merehant 
a J l. order. Sliitt 1’utiei uB Cut.
P O T T L E  J .  G , MelW ork done prompt
M A LLK Y , C. D ., Merchant Tailor, 297 MaiuV^ l
vere^the disea 
iv : iBo In the treatment <
Telt in Its s. .
t>ny of physicians, d rut.;:!aimed for it. The t
» unanimous in tills r 
point of 
e obtained ln fairior to any crev befor i vor or popular 
remedy. 17;e proprietor*, therefore, mav Justly feel 
prone! of the position thu Radical Cu iu  lias uttalned, 
and believe it  worthy of its reputation.
10 YEARS A SUFFERER.
From Hon. Theo. P. Bogert, Bristol, R. I.
Potthh: G en tlem e n , —  Feclinp 
4 of the ell:, at-y of SanPoCD’* 
induced to drop you 
. been sceptical ot all 
radical cure?.’’ I hav 
— miu anytninx m at pron ’ . -
ultimate cure a? that ofS/.j;rcp.r>'
Meter*. F x z  
thorouKhly coi
I.-XMCALLCUE KOS CaTAKBU, I ______________
a hue to say that althougli I have 
t.ic nostrums advertised c? “ * ___
r lound h g th mises Buch relief aud 
.l s .i»’a.
1 have been afflicted with this dreadful disrate fvr 
moro.thaii ton y.-:;rs,#and not until recently could l 
— wjth gDy until 1 read the lc fc r 
~<\ can truthfully say that after
. .......-------------------- 1 am thoroughly convinced oi
its carat Ire properties. Hoping that others similarly
ILL, July 24,1377. TU£0. P. BOGERT.
CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS.
Such as Sore. Weak. Inflamed, Red, and Watery Eves: 
; -  l,u  and InflaumsAti«.ri of the F ar; ftin&nt; 
; g i l Head: bore Throat; Elonyation of the
.S vnicn accompany or., h bt . or will he 
unll. u to any address on receipt of stan-.n.
1 . !cn p:;et;..ge contain* Dr. fcnuford'6 Improved In- 
Tube, with full directions for use In rll case?. 
Pric.-fc!.»*». Sold bv nllWholcsalo an<l Betall Drupir'f.ts 
»t.,!rsy ! l?au he UR.‘te,t and Canaan*. WEEKS &i.irI i- .i:.  General Agent* and Wholesale Drue^lsta, Boston, Mass.
COLLINS'!
W atches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D , - M A I N E .  
J . C. W H IT E, P roprietor.
r y  Berry Brother*’ Livery Stubieis connected with
Bl o o d  & m x .  Watver and l ’latcd Ware. . Clocks, Jewelry, Si!-
3 order. 309 Main s
['K IN G TO N . W. M . .  Watches,Clocks. Jewelry,
NEW  A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .
PIANOS B 1>. F . B ea tty
A N I M A L  f ^ E A L ,
FOFl F O W L S  & S W I N E .
(Patented). fTmrff Mark)
T r ia l  h u g  «v/ u ,» . - - - *1 .0 0
S. n.1 f t .r  C irc u la r .  M a i le d  f r e e .
X V . H . IJO K K li A* Co.. 4.’{ C hat linn  > t., B oston. 
Solo A g en t*  fo r  S to c k b r id g e  -Manure*.
O. B. FA L E S , A g e n t fo r  I to c k la m l.








and cvcrv other description of work, in the BEST 
MANNER and at tbe same price* charged at the bind­
ery itself.
I t# *  O rd e rs  fo rw a rd e d  on  th e  lo th  o f  each  
m o n th  and at ot’
Ivlippart’s Wheat I’lm 
Lakey’s Village and Country Houses, 
Build Hot-liou«e?, 
tl Club of Jotham,
•V *  
W -  How 
Lorlne’i  Farm-’’
Lyman’s Cotton C ultt. .
Mavnard’s Naturalist’- Guide,
McClure’* American Gentleman’* Stable Guide. 
McClure’* Diseases of the Am. Horse, Cattle 
and Sheep,
Mile* on the Ilor?e'* Foot,
Mohr on the Grape-Vine,
Mr*. Cornelius’* Young Housekeeper's Friend,
y of the Farm and Sea,
My V
Nichol’a t hemii
NorrD’ American Fish Culture,
Norton’s Scientific Agriculture.
Oni* ns—IIow to Ilni-c them Profitably.
Our F mu of Four Acre*, pa.,20c. ;clo.tJ0. ;ex do. 
Pardee on Strawberry Culture,
Parson* on lh«- Bose.'
•'odder** Land M a u re r .
Percheron Hors**,
Phin's How to Use the Microscope.
Phin’* Lightning Bods and their «Construction, 
Plummer’* Ca-penters’ and Builders’ Guide,> Culture, 
r 31 n ('•rt*  _  . . .
of Bee-Keeping,
•si ih) on Soiling Cattle,
Quin .
Quincy (Hon 
Quinn’s Money in the Ga 
Quinn’s Pear Culture for Profit,
Itainluli’* l in e  Wool Sheep Husbandry,
Handall’s shei p Husbandry, 1
Kegi.-tcr of Rural Affairs, bound, 7 rol*., each ] 
Register of Rural Affairs [,877],
paper. -70 c.; cloth, 
paper, 50 ct*.; cloth,
30
CORichardRihy’s Potato I
Rivers’* Miniature Fruit Garden, 1 00
Roe’s Manual on the Culture of Small Fruit*, 50 
Roe’s I’lav a d Profit in my Garden, 1 5o
Samuels’ Biuls of New Eng. and Adjacent States, 4 00 
Saunders’ Domestic Poultry, paper, 4t c .; cioib, 75 
Schenck’fl Gardener’s Text-Book, 75
s chley's American Partridge and Pheasant Shoot-
H  X  a * S
HONEY OF^  HGREHOUND & TAR
F O R  T H E  C U R E  O F
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
to Consumption.
This infallible remedy is composed of 
the Honey of the plant Horehound, in 
chemical union with T ar-Bai.m, extracted 
from the L ife  P rin ciple of the forest 
tree A iues Balsam ea, or Balm of Gilead.
The Honey of Horehound soothes and 
scatters all irritations and inflamma­
tions, and the Tar-Balm cleanses and 
heals the throat and air-passages leading 
to the lungs. F iv e  additional ingredients 
keep the organs cool, moist, and in health- 
f.il action- Let no prejudice keep you from 
trying this great medicine of a famous 
Doctor, who has saved thousands of lives 
by it in his large private practice.
* N. B.—The Tar Balm has no EAD ta ste  
or smell.
trices 50 cents and $ 1 ter dottle.
Great saving to buy brge size.
“Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cnro ln 
1 Minute.
Sold by all Druggists.
a  N. CE1TTENT0N, Prop., X .Y .
ly  w in te r lias no t been enjoyed in  a  score o f re a s o n  “ “ “  m e v  ca n n o t, m .u u u i iy  m-1 —  --------- ^ y ‘“ ' ‘w l " Ill‘ j ru m . W eak Spine, Local F ains, Mtfryons Af- I
Tears. In Boston the death rate for the firm that they are educated or especially I medicines,.pills anti ton ics; just set one 1 f..„Ior.f|I,ocol Kiieumau.m.TicDooicmreux, 
last seven weeks was thirteen per cent less ! fitted for any particular business, con-|o1 those cheery little women ta lk ing to|xervon» rein, AtTecttons ortho KUnej
than that of a year aj;o, at which time tiie 
season was much more severe. A  careful 
comparison of tile Brooklyn death rate for 
several years with the record of tempera­
ture for the same time shows that the mor­
tality is lightest when the thermometer 
ranges at about forty-(iglit degrees. As it 
goes above sixty or inflow forty thc increase 
in the death rate becomes more marked. 
From tiie loth of May to tiie loth of June, 
and from the 15th of "October to the 15th of 
November are, therefore, tho healthiest 
months. Investigation proves that such 
weather as we have had for a month is :is 
healthful as any of the year.
The grand jury of Androscoggin County 
have reported indictments against Joseph 
A. Lim b, Mary W. Lamb, and John F . 
Foss for tile murder of Lizzie M. Holmes. 
This is the abortion case which has caused 
so much excitement at Lewiston.
stitutc a potent argument in favor o f re -! .v o lb  a» ' l ,ve a i e  not afraid to wager any- j t  n . - i u r t j  nib*, A ffections o r th o  c o h u  
form. Under the apprentice system we thing she can cure you. The long 
should have fewer ignorant mechanics ; drawn line about thc mouth w ill relax— 
and incompetent business men. A  *he cloud of settled gloom will vanish, 
trade is half a man's fortune. nobody knows where, and the first thing
you know you w ill he laughing? Ah,
A  gentlemnn travelling through one 
of the most picturesque portions of the 
White Mountain region saw a farmer 
at work, and, being of a sociable dis­
position, approached the man and ex­
patiated on the beauty and majesty of 
the surrounding scenery, concluding 
with the remark, “  I  suppose, m y friend 
you enjoy this glorious view that peo­
ple come so far to look a t “  W hy, 
yes,” was the response; “  but i f  I ’d had 
the sortin’ of these h ills, I ’d made ’em a 
little peakeder.”
tvhat blessings are these happy women ! 
How often their little hands guide thc 
ponderous machine of life, with almost 
an invisible touch! IIow  we look for­
ward through the weary day to their 
fireside smiles ! No one knows, no one 
ever w ill know until the day of judg­
ment reveals, how much we owe to these 
helpful, hopeful, uncomplaining, happy 
women!
The advertisement of lotteries and race 
pools has been forbidden in British India.
am i C o ughs, i n ju r ie s  o f  th o  JZ-.«h, S tra tu s  
an ti B ru ise* , W e a k  B ack , N erv o u s P a in  o f  t b “ 
B ow els, C ra m p  in  t h e  S to m ach  an ti L im bs. 
H e a r t  A ffec tions, E n la rg e d  S p leen , B ru ise s  
i n  ft P u n c tu re s ,  R h e u m a tis m  o f  th e  W ris t: 
a n d  Arm.*, A s th m a , G o u t, L o ca l a n d  D ccp- 
riratod P a in s ,  P a in  in  th e  C h est, S ti tc h  In  tlic 
B uck, P a in  in  th e  H ip ,  V arlcoso  o r  E n la rg e d  
W in s , C rick  in  th e  B uck  a n d  N eck , P a in  an ti 
c a k n e ss  in  S ide  a n d  B ad e , H o a rse n e ss , Sore 
T h ro a t,  L u m b a g o , W h o o p in g  C ou g h , S h a rp  
P a in *  in  t h c  B re a s t,  H e a r t  D «seaso, Q u in sy , 
D iab e te s , a n d  fo r  L a m e n e ss  ln  a n y  p a r t  o f  th e  
Body.
P r ic e ,  2 5  C e n t s ,
Ask for COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTER.
Sold  liy  aU  W h o le sa le  a n d  R e ta i l  D ru g g is ts  
th ro u g h o u t  t h e  U n ite d  S ta te s  a n d  Canadne, 
an d  by  W E E K S  A P O T T E R , P ro p rie to r* , 
B o -to n , M ass.
$ 5 0
F o r  a  CASE of  CATARRH
That S a n fo rd ’s B a d  lea l C ure
fur Catarrh will not inutat.tlv relieve 
and speedily cure-. Keft-re-m-e*. Hen- 
ry Wells. I sq.. We Is, Fargo i  Co., 
Aurora, N. Y .: Win. Bow. n, Esq., 
Me. Hatton, Grant Bowen, St. 
Louis. Testimo ials and treatise by 
mail. Price, with improved Inhaler, 
*1. Sold even where. WEEKS & 
POTTER,Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
SEE TH IS!~C U T IT  OUT! 
AY id Girl*, Young Ladles, Men and
couragemeiit and support of Clergymen, Teachers, 
Parents, and all interested in the welfare of youth. 
Particulars and Outfit fret. Also, wanted, lo o o  L a ­
dies, to get a 87.1 S ew in g  M at b in e  fo r  o n ly  815 ! 
No humbug. Address Z. P O P E -V O S E , Rockland, 
Maine. 4w5
Tem perance Eating House,
3 1 9 Main S t., Y oung ’s  B lock.
JOHN McNAMARA, Proprietor.
Oyster*, Hot and Cold Meats, Cake, Pastry, Tea and 
Coffee, Ice Cream, Fruit and adl the substun, 
tials and delicacies of the season. 
4 3 *.\m)>le rooms and prompt and courteous attend­
ance. S o  in to x ic a t in g  l iq u o r s  o f  a n y  d e s c r ip t io n  r e li t
N. B. Samples and pric
i by arrangement ’ 
i shown on application.
Bring: in your Orders
210 M a in  S tre e t,  G ro u n d  F loo t
S O L A R
PR IN T E R .
McLOON. ARTIST,
E ESPFCTFULLY call* the attention of the public . that lie has fitted new Solar Roon\s In G LO V ER  
B L O C K , 8 49  a in  s t r e e t ,  nearly opposite Lyude 
Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
I have new Instrument*, the best in the world,—Prof. 
Woodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras. 
Life-size Photograph* made direct by this process. 
Pictures of all kind* copied iu the most eh gant style
i and Oil
Photographs framed i 
Persons at. a distance
picture* lo their satisfaction. ______
will be given by addressing tbe Artist.
any style required.
bo furuisued with copied, V ._______:. /•______Necessary information 
DIRECT SOLAR PRINTING
For thc trndc. Good work and promptness. Be ex­
plicit as to directions.
R E S ID E N C E , 44 L IM E  R O C K  S T R E E T .





All Local Skix  D iseases; 
P ermanextly Beautifies the  
C omplexion, P revents and R ems- 
dies Rheumatism and Golt, 
H eals Sores and Injuries 
o f t iie  Cuticle, and 
is a Reliable D isinfectant.
This popular and inexpensive remedy 
accomplishes the same results as 
costly Sulphur Baths, since it per­
manently removes E ruptions and 
I rritations of thc Skin.
Complexional Blemishes arc al­
ways obviated by its use, and it renders 
the cuticle wondrously fair and smooth.
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds, 
B urns, and Cuts arc speedily healed 
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout 
and Rheumatism.
I t  removes Dandruff, strengthens 
tlic roots of thc Hair, and preserves its 
youthful color. As a D isinfectant of 
Clothing and Linen used in the sick 
room, and as a P rotection against 
Contagious D iseases it is unequaled. 
Physicians emphatically endorse it.
Prices—25 and50 Cents per Cake: 
perBox(3Cakes), 60c. and SI.20.
N.B.—Sent by Mail, Prepaid, on receipt of price, 
and 5 cents extra for each Cake.
* HILL’S ttatr AND WHISKEB DYB," 
B lack  or Brow n, 5 0  Cents.
C.I.Crittcnton, Prop’r, 7 Sixth I t. I. Y.
2 00
50
Shooting on the Wing,
>kil ful Housewife.
Starr’* “ Forest and Stream” nan d  Book for 
Riflemen,
Stewart’s American Farmer’s Horse Book,
Stewart’* Sorghum and it* Products, i  au
Stewart’* Irrigation for the Farm, Garden and
Orchard; j 50
Stewart’* Shepherd's Manual, 1 50
Stewart's Stable Hook. j  50
Stoddard’* An Egg Karra, paper. 50 ct*.;cloth, 75
S onehenge on the Horse in Stable aud Field,
Am. Ed. 12nm., j  q j
Tegetmei' r ’s Poultry Book, 900
The Rifle: Its Tlieorv and Practice, 50
Tlioma.-’* American Fruit Culturist. New Ed., 3 75
Thomas’* Farm Implements and Machineiy, 1  50
Thompson’* F«*od of Animals, 1  00
Tim Blinker Paper*; or, Yankee Farming, 1  50
furiier’* Cotton Planters’ Manual. 1  50




* Profit aud Health, 
and Earth Sewage,
Vi lie’*  50
Ward
t  aring’s Draining fo 
Waring’* Kait'i rlo-el 
Waring’* Fanner*’ Va 
Wa-ing’* Element* o f Agriculture, I  iy
W ning’* Handy-Book of Husbandry, 2 50
Wa-ing’* Sanitary Condi, ion iu city  and Country
Ilouat s, 5a
W ar ng’s Sanitary Drainage of Houses and
Town*, 2 00
Weideuiimiin’s Beautifying Country Homes. A
pel b quarto voi ‘U  1 1 ho’h plitcs.in colors, 15 CO 
"  ’* 1  25
2 CO
White’* Cr'"liberty Culture,
White’s Gardening for the South,
druff’s Trotting Horse of America,
Wright’* Brahma Fowl, g j
Wright’s Piactieai Poultry-Keeper, 2 1
and Spoon* r  on tlic Horse, l 1
and Martin on Cable, 1 >
rn  the Dog, 3 ;
and Marliu on the Hog, 1  (
on Sherp, j  ,
e«J VOSE *  fO RTER.
RockUmi. Maine.
A  AGENTS WANTED FOR-THE AOr ie n t a l  w o r l D
Itcontainifull descriptions of Southern KuMla.Turkey. 
Ku d L Greece. Asia MI»or. The l lo h  Land. ttc. 
Illuitmtcd with 2 5 0  fine £nfraYinir«. ThU U the o*/r 
complete Hiitory published ot the countries involved la
The War in Europe.
This enmd new work is the result ot Recent ind Exten­
sive Travel in all the countries named. It Is a live and 
“tim-lv book—the oxlt oneou the su>.ject-and the fast­
est .ailin'* one ever published. One Agent sold 2U copies 
the Krd tlav; another, 168 in one treeir; another. Sir* in 
one ioirnsM/i. Agents, don’t miss this-the very MST chance 
to make monej offrrfl in the Lit three yearn Now Is vour 
time. Send for our Ext-a T-rm« to Agents, and a full de- 
•criprion of thi«KTeatwo-k end juduefor vour^elves. AddiM  
A. D. Wostuisoiox it Co., Publishers, Hartford. Coca.
Iyl5
Visiting Cards, very neat andGilt Edge ra5£ri‘t,tort“uc*1
C H A S. A . D A V IS ,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law.
CUSTOM  H O U M  S LO C K .
ROCKLAND, MAISK. fifltf
Call on your Druggist
FO R A BOX OF
PITTS BEST OF ALL SALVE
Tho B«*t R em ed y  in  th e  W ide W orld  for  
Chapped Hand*, Sore Eye*. Cut*. Burn*, 
P iles , and Sores o f  a ll k inds.
P R IC E  2 5  C 5N T3  A BOX.
en t postpaid  to  an y  port o f  t iie  country upon 
roM ipt o f  price, by
H. P . P ER R Y , Proprietor,
12  RO CK LAND. M AINS.
9ST Sold by Druggist* and Medicine 1
